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VOLUME XXXII. Let Singers Bewarecarriage., a. w»» of oouNeriuUe proper p,?,q ‘withtim broad 1,11 " The -lay R w ,» ,■ re. oiling warn,

£fi£2?ffisas ^yiaii-rSr
contracting pneumonia There ^ere other £**nt phrmgeB| but it ought CARUN ON OI N UCh She held he had not gift of song,
ladies also in the vehicles bringing up c . , .. . u>&iiinu '*■ \ml uliook her little head ;
the rear of the procees, m which gave to bn rem writer, have Father Vaughan, the Maylair v.ut he inaintalned hi» veine was itrong.one the impression that the, didn't IVrfe.t.rt «™» “teh ..w je,nit." a, they e.ll him in London, be- , »i„g, I...........F
often Indulge in the luxury of. carriage spuken on pretty^rauc n> (>r h„ j„ „( the an.toeratle
ride. Another element in the prooession lines and 'ia*° , uvtner V uni! ian ia via»», but inveigh» against the \,,i he .tupped. In» voice to try
was that of young lad. in all stage» of in excess of anything » ' * . ,mart set, tn-dav stated In» F poll tile , lusty road
premature and unhealthy development : reported to have said. J^erm ,t ..gainst tin........ rely rich. And -lie. null hvpervritlc eye.
how they managed to dross so grotes- 1. to be borne in mind, tt -hi ,, i„ that they sock to nullify the diva- Si,sal watching while he crowed.
quely was puzzling in the extreme, feasors and authorlaed tew and have lievome a menace h, a„,1 »ii. n a frightful .............. made.
Most of them wore shirt» and pants, bdt colleges and «"‘« «'t , ul !rlv pretending that there e in. such thing It........... tin- earth and

'-her vests nor coati, but as a rule modern Protestantism in a singular , ' And wolte a h.nvk of sombre shade
they had tliemaelve. tied up with all unfortunate position; ‘•'«T 1 j> " ' ‘ .. | think," said he, " that roallv the Who'll he. n a»li'e|i near liy.
Shades of blue and yellow ribbons ; in the Incarna ion. the^ irgin birth^the ^ ^ ml|oh ...... t„ pitied „...........
fact every vantage point on the body Itesiirrection. and in £ the poor. Their life of perp.u ual', I.........

decorated with a ribbon or .ash of mental doctr ne ol Christian F ait h. in . mu|it The tyranny
some sort. They looked awfully funny, stead of mdulglng iu d J' J ,r „f their whole positn.n i« torture.
and all tho more that they .corned quite »o ma ny have dont Tl.e vulgar rieh tal. a I l»-"'''
unconscious of the fact that they had , of • aliter \ aug , u, t w ,elng dull. Why, it there were a world

: EE :B EtE::—............ ....... !£.7= cSr.J'; ...
wh'4 ;— '-l,t

dignified basis when he said. Hint Jtv.“ a„. „„ artificial, they are
Roman Catholic » ' ' Wllh such slaves to fashion, no completely t e Iding in Kdiuburg,

creatures of routine, that they bi-oome ^t,otiandi Ih 8t. Margaret's Chapel. It 
at length like dumb driven cattle, dlltvs (rom the eleventh century, 
forced round and round to the name statistics»howthat divorce!» tnoreas-
placen, like a traveling show. ‘ ^ ,m .llaming rate in France, par

ks’hat we want to day is churacU r B , , , t,„. working dans.

EE:EEB==5 sBca-res!
ssrs isu-sSrsais exsasssr....;
luxury and license. In Philsdephls Bishop I'rendergasl, st

“ The worst about the luxurious elaas Ovcrhnsik, recently conferred minor
five converts from the ! ro-

hia own conceit who designates a de
votion enshrined in the affection of mil
lions of Catholics aa mummery.

OUR BEST INTERESTS 
The scribes who think that Rome 

must be wrong In every question should 
remember that they who defend the 
Catholic Church are also championing

.. , , is.,. ■ a. the best interests of society. We areA subscriber is of the opinion that we ,, .
A , not averse to “ Democracy as such,have too many prayer-books, and that .. * . . ,ha'e w j f / but democracy, exuding blasphemy

more stress should be laid upon the ad- _ / ' * . r
mor , A , and armed with the weapons of spolia-
visibility of Introducing our people to ; <hou|d ^ summull ,orth praiso pose as
the beauties of the Sacred Liturgy. (ronl tho„, wbo hate Bome. Some tsch no importance to these utterances, 
We are not at all averse to enthusiastic the BUhup Orleans told his ”« »»y. but d"wu in our fh'-art“ ‘heP® U
teal, but it should be kept with,.. * with wgard #uch a well-defined feeling of apprehension,
bounds, and, tnori*ovor, should not force J When we consider the unfed multitudes
au overworked optic nerve to see things i < moera jn the great centers, the numbers of
which are not. I’rayer books, published ; “It is not so much my Church w loh WQmeu wh(; ar(l tempted to barter pur-
under sanction of authority, should not I a^h(“Uthi„es which arc the supreme ity for bread-the little children born 
be subjected to undue criticism. I hey (,bjoct* of your desire—reason, philo- to be broken in the wheel of labor—we 
may not please our friend, but his mode j gopby, society, the basis of your iustitu- are {uelin<ad to make excuses for thest» 

talking to the Lord may not be th«‘ tious, the principle ol your laws, the k who pour out their scorn upon
^e „,ghl. neighbor. Kducati......... .. . our CviUx.til They arc extreme ;

vironraent and temperament affect one s he„ths, the morals of your children- they s»hj but one side; they are in 
inode of religious expression. True, in these are the things which I defend and 
H„cd that the Sacred Liturgy shall ever which you throw away in crowning those 

public worship, | ”l-u destroy them.

©be ©atboltr Brrorb Jk
V*

London, Saturday, November 5, 1910

HOW THESE CHRISTIANS LOVE 
ANOTHER

WITH SOBRIETY

Oue is startled now and then at the 
steely-like pronouncements of men wbo 

leaders of their fellows. We at-

I'he hawk, who had been dozing, heard 
! Tin* rooster proud and trim,

Ami pouncing on the f iolish bird, 
lie nut an end to him.

m ■ i
%#

.
A moral fair this tale doth bear 
That may be read by all

the world : l»et men who think they're “ bird»." be- 

“ I*ride goes before a fall.'liut what was the object of this ? 
Nobody appeared to kno It 
tainly not religious, although 
the banners by their wording would 
create such an impression, but those 
most familiar with Toronto life and 
municipal politics say that these annual 
processions are rnaiuly intended to per
petuate a sort of family compact, and 

“ hermetically

contact with sin and misery—all this 
makes their words burn with the fire of 
indignation. They are kept in order by 
the secular power ; but it is not pleasant 
to think that the policeman's club is the

The inhabitants of other spheres must guarantee of protection. Men who have 
iiu inu.iwii.auvo relegated God to some shadowy region

laugh at the men who sing the praise of reiegaieu u ^«hii.nthmnv
h . , ... hnrn #or prate about altruism and philanthropy

material prosp y. * « as safeguards. But why should men care
eternity, on his knees before the god of assanguaru / . a „ Wh_

... . ..thntin for their less fortunate fellows l \\ nyipcctacle^AlidtMs"kind0"maiqdiKdwld -hou.d they he Lord.hountiful to slnm- 

hethnes in minlste'l.! attire, raB.^t ^^'^^‘^i^d^dults. These are 

that'h'ccaosc they “a re miMs’railroads °» ornaments for the temple of prosper- hayp 
we noticed in the Halifax, N. B-, ^ Canges .Lories, they are not

TJXÏÏXZÏZX- î^chT^^i^nrlng, visit them and *"2"

^ the write, take, eo„ld „q,d one to th,»k that to then, ^t,Td.wM^ X^iKt 

himself very seriously. Alter remarks Christianity 1. but a money-mak. ,g that t„ get on- to amass riche,, pl„ce„,ion is the outward manifestation, ^“"culmination of the whole con-
on the illness of th« King of Spain and machine plus a code of roora . to be acclaimed as a Captain of Industry have very little religion of »uy sort s aud in it8 magnitude and impres-
the state of the kingdom, he comments „Thl! church," says Cardinal New- business of man. This is in that they have a good deal more lam 1- ^ sol„mnjty, it incidentally rebuked
melodramatically, " and U* a- this she Anglican Dll,lenities, pp. ^ atmo„pher„, aud, entering Into the ^h'andAu a woîd! that they have --atiea, -tmid-^e who
(the Queen) abandoned her faith. O „ W()llld rather save tl.e soul of one ^ Wunt8 its llneiiess and turns into a v ,„ue idea that the I ope is a sort of hi“f>^h ,iud K„rahip of his fathers,
the Spanish king and his dominion he ,ing|e wild bandit of Calabria or whin- # f<„ lU the unclean things evil spirit that‘ ‘ ^ The uncertain and occasionally threat-
knows what the cable tells him. But, lng beggar of Palermo than draw a hun bl)rn ,|( ,em,huess. If, however, it could °'ad fbe wearing of many colored ! ening weather of the week gave way for
wishing to give his readers more than dr(,d lineB ol railroad through the length ,„ . uSoe liow theae Christians ^0 Ù ” 7keeping the spirits up bv let- Sunday, which turned nut to lie an ideal
that. Ms penetrating intellect explores ()f lu„, carry out a sanitary reform ^ Mottero th„„, collld not be theae I tülg uther spirits down, and always Canadian day
ti,e .on. of the Queen and discover, that lta fniie.t details, in ^ | frightfu. conditions that provoke the j ktwptog the ^ j Ltahly 'ad’aptml L the sancilths. of ^
(or mere worldly position ...e became „ , 8jcllyi except so far a, those great angl.r o( mnv „riter«. "ess we earned ihat the processionists : ligion, worship. Karly, very early ... ,
Catholic. This feat ul mind-reading is nationai works tended to some spiritual i h.aT’tl,,. most violent hallucinations, tlie morning, we found ourselves a unit
very much to the credit of the editor, ^ beyond them. Such is the Church, which reached their culmination in the in "'‘^..^“^^Ver'a^hed Butw!
although the ordinary Individual would () the world, and now you | Hh IGUKA 1 ( ON II. AM mouth „f July in each year. In the their steps to I‘etcher^ h ^

boast of it. The editor, h iwever, kQOW h(,r. Such slie is, such she will , ]N- Tw0 days of early * biaTdcet'sSby awful we had made, for great a» was the crowd ‘“ll^bstliutely nothing," replied Father !
should keep these exhibitions under br. snd tho„Kh she aims at your good. TY1TCAL 1 HOCESSIO. ^ - 'tai|^t the bogey man and the goblins, Lending its way to Fletcher's I'.eld it Vaughall].. with » people who 0,1,10 be

because the average hugtlahman | ^ in ber OWI) way, and if you oppose OllhAT CITIFS that were ever on the alert to oatob was little better than a oorp'rM» |i(.V(„, in Christ and Christianity -
is of the opinion that an English prin- B|,edetles you. She has her mission. sinners like ourselves ; well, said my In- guard ' compared withthero d except they return to their former

is not ill the matrimonial...... ket to " K ahe will whether she he in rags BV A western protestant f .the Pope 1, the hoj^ "

bn purchased at the terms of the highest or ln flae linen whether with awkward Separated by 1d^”‘1„°| p®,t^t'ant8 ire frlghUed into voting Mass of the Congress. It was a Pont,- .. ,t is ldth, r t'atholici.m or natural-
or refined carriage ; whether by means two months, the wr ter ®lt“ • ! r a,,d keeping them in office ; in ileal Mass placed 1,1 all the majestic and igm lt>,either hand over hau.1 and foot h„r,

rrsrr-' — BErêEEBrE bISeeSE EsEiErUff isBEEfiE
BS5HSEE:HE iràss'rçy'zsr ^5,E''Ei,rs,= s^HSSSss

The prot<‘sfc of the Catholic gentle- testant gatherInR he effty everlasting smash of the whole caboose tain. The vast off and f«^l uneomfort ihle.” heavier and lighter In a ratio porpor-
of Montreal against the Lisbon ^/‘^J^Vro^on whLh marked the and knock the British Constitution either «de ™ “ Two months ago, ' replied the tioned to th„lr apparent bulk,
may impress upon newspaper own- thePKuchoriatio Congress in the into smithereens ^trehe^nB Z „ho stod patiently under the heat of |>"^' ‘ “ BWbX” go to hear you The diocese of Autigonish,

era the advisability of repressing the „it o( Montreal. Nothing could be wera1 so fl»ed w h ewu the BU„ and long after the sun had dis- ^ x ™ " church to he made com- Scotia, Canada contains ,110 e ^athol c
editorial or répertoriai energy that « î£ «SS haT ' S' LŒ- Kde but when . come eut ef your ^lUndera ihan J'H^tln;
gives news items, hearing in any way in 8the spheres of their opera- kept them from the fair grounds hind the.mup^t h h which church 1 feel wretched. Numbering more than half  ......... tire
upon the Church, a sensational setting, ^“spectively. It is perhaps a bold to wan. A«,»ith ^"u-trso great a,K 0» the present v" ^.fThe^e l“fe t “your population.........I of these .f,,.WO are
It may banish the flaming head-hues propbeey to affirm that »me day two maTea » d^iverance memorable occasion. 5pKi»k"n “nr temperature and Gaelic speak g de^endai, a of .people
that make much ado about nothing, t elenentiM Wi e y mot in upon a constitutional question the rest Anxious aa we were to see the procès- into your ayes, I know that be- t,v*? e *’°m ‘ , iclo the

they do not do M than we cou.d ^^i/aoKa^î^

this: they wax ^P^.ent -„d o»,- - ^'“ading public. While Combes, ”'&» Toronto P-cession >n a mty X1Ï | » iàughi phiio'-phy of Stonyhnrat Co,-

M vtr: u......
0„ereason may be that education and ^w|, were v,.galed with accounts Tthe evolution of the unities of his Catholic ,objects. , This „B6 practically the ' Catholics and British Judiciary TmandVaTlectim'.rl’nud was con-

environment and reading have > of their stateamanahip and liberal policy. u(e „t a great city one would naturally „Tdnot” nderatoud. aidewJllksPalid across the boulevards the Th„ death ol Justice Wilton, tl.„v,.r»iallat ol high attainments. He
them. Another reason, perhaps, is that . . ( ,imB were not touched upon look for improvement 111 such an annual simplicity .. . , , ‘„eonle were packed just 11» closely as tb(1 „nl. Catholic ineinlier of the High was the author of several works, amongst

wish to divert attention from the ^ ' "e carnival of blasphemy gathering and unquestionably there haB U ia a long dastinme fn m M,u traa to «>P^« huiidri-ds snd tin,u,i,,nIs urt ,1 Justice m Kngland. ......... ...... ..........log "I..................... tile Hoi,
But wliatso- •* aU : ,nd ‘h‘ ca ' , executed been a very deeded improvement in Toronto, but the Thau kept moving In the middle of the street that ih ,;„,t Britain ,1 the present Rnehariat."
ri.-ht to ex- ignored, tt hen 1 « rre , many respects—perhaps 111 all save the flirther apart 111 otl ‘r. r I ■ , , im,.B ;lB the liead of the pro- mere is only one Catholic 1 mem- :,t iel ic .if 11 • Church in

a ° " we had disquisitions on his no 1 J spirit of the gathering. geographically. 1?‘'rF .. . j ’ t ceBBim, came into view. Tho procession-’ b(,r „( the Supr.me Court. Lord Qui- „ Chli......  Umpire, including Mon-
word about the eai exhibition of a man vigorous y ginning _ Sept. , u” the, selves were in anything but whn «as made Iasi year a me,..her ™|ja ..... Till,,et........nomme 1,1110,000

well-merited tr,h,g with might and main to knock ,n avrived inthe>oLty.and fram mita y array, marching at least seven h(. Scotch .ludieiary. i» the hod f., „,B„ Vatimiie, and     ea.echu-
tbe head of a big drum and another man ,mtil h,s departure the whole proceea in 1 ^ ex- Catholic appui..... .. totlie Scutch Bench ................... under the rare of
with afifeora flutetryingto keep tlmo ingB touk on a distinotlvely r g • ’ (.|lllir, were massed al h[II(,,. tli<- revolution. Sir William SI...... f„rlv.llvi. Bishops, l.l ti Fumq.... 11 and
with the drummcT, and both of thOT 3haraotor from which at no p^Jhl^ ||iU| a|„„g route, iM„,vr known a. Sergeant Slu e, who wa, priests. In Korea there are
flrmly believing that they oonstltute aeriouslydiverge. In a00uy.ltl, ll|for. while other choirs were interspersed )riBh parentage and sat at one time (1K 00(I Catholics, under the care of a
tlie greatest musical combinati do not possess any ^ y , Ll tlie line of procession which gave the h ,, house of Commons for Kilkenny, ,, , (,,rty seven Furnpetin and ten
modern l>rotestani«n, ha, in the imturaJ ^ rtjrt be habi^muu^U satiie mthe ^ ........... r|> .......... 1 he last century. llativ,

hands hleuti- ^ “f,vmen It Is net my immediate character. From the various sodalities was tin- lirai ' ntholio who dime Me Arel,bishop Farley, of New York, is 
rnirnose tL deal except very incidentally, came the wonderfully tuspmug responses ,tl. volution was appoint 1 J to the I, g- visits from pilgrims of
P„PLof the striking features of the of their liturgy. It took well nigh tiBh Bench. On 1 lecemher 10. IH»., up- | ^ vllMll., |lllt he was waited on the 
Fiiohatistic^Congres» save and except I hours, as the writer calculated the , wards ef ,1 generation -'"er the passing : |||h|.rd;ll l)y , legation unusual In its
heL-reat pmcessi........which stands on, ; matter, for the procession ,0 pass a given L, the Catholic I'.inainupatli, n A rt. Si r- pli,iril,Mr. ;llll| Mrs. Lawrence

' m‘h Strikin'- contrast to tlm pro- point, blit at 11., point 1,1 that vas. crowd U,.;111t Shoe was appointed to a .ludgi ship W |u their two littlo daughters, the
ï H which took place in Toronto | was them any cessation el tin- spirit of tlie F.uglisli 1 oort o Queen s l .em 1,^ ^1, -. Lucy and Mary Woe, railed to

two mon tbs'earlier. The whole of Mon-I worship or the slightest want ul rover- Um half century that, hi,» elapwil (heir n'speels. A Hare from China,
ïr.s from one end to the other was euce, either among the .........soon Sts or th„ t'hiof Judgeship of Fug and. I 1    xlr Wen for a year has been
i”* 1 iv decorated and in many in- the spectators 011 the streets. It was | ..ualships of A pi....I in (irdin.irj, an. ,.,lt,.ehist under Itev. V incent II.
staiiees' artistically so, but in almost such an exaltation ol the Christ, the In- BBVl,ral pnlxiie .liulgosliips hi Fngland M„nta„ar, tl.e Freni,h priest in charge 
^v, rv case there was a prominent dis- can,ate. as 1.0 city on this continent I,a, him, been filled by < iitholie.s. Chinese Vatliolic mission. 10.
oUv ol the “ Union Jack" while in the ever witnessed, or perhaps shall ever Ireland there are now only Ire _ N„w y„rk. Mrs. Won and

..Siam of the great oathedral uf witness again. Apart eutir.ly lr.mi (’stliolics whn are ineinhers nf the Jinli- little girls arrived from ( Inna
Cra r.me one of the finest eccles- it, purely religious aspee.. it was clarv Qte l.ord Chief B.ion, who was ™t Th,lr„d,yK Mra Woo s ancestors 
: 1 hiiiidines upon tho continent, a magnilloent exhibition <»f tho ;,p,„,ii,t,«d m is, 1, I nl Kilf. no.. . 1 f 100 years havo boon loyal Catholics,
Br kh flsgt «oupM the place of French - Canadian solidarity and a „aB appointed in 1MB. and Mr Justlea. {.......„ converted by Si. Francis
honor iu conjunction with the Arch- striking evidence nf tile r lalth in K,.[ins. who was appointed In -■ x„1(,r. Mr. Woo's progenitors have
miseoinl and I'apal Hags. That the tri- tlie Crucified. Beneath tlie gorge- K,nai.oipation \ ct In ireiand waa f r . ...... „ „f tlie faith for (100 years.
colour sliould find a flrat place on the ous Ritual, incidental to such a function considerable time allowed o reman a lh,,t the present King of
homes oftlie people was but ua, tirai, for wa, the great truth which the outward dl,,ld letter. Catholic members „ t ,p Father the late
ti Ts a right that has been practi- display was intended to emphaaiae and ll;ir „f the highest position were not fc gl»n » „ Kreema»,,,,. A
cal v guaranteed to them by the ....... . Race suicide finds no place n (iatidy given silk gown.. ami when Ldward X •; “King
British Cnnatitutioi, itself ; 'and the religious life »I the ptous O^hoho lKW CatWios. nmhrfing W vll', „  ......... . Wales.
rararfainlv their love for their Canadian and he in Ilk* th irnitfal wer«. called within tlu • ... . ns must ...... .. know, a Frevmaaon.
Und wMch ia the origin of their race, vino brought out of Lgypt wh(, m.vor made a Boncher of tin King b » pr<.seI1t King was never initiated 
hnuld not be construed into disloyalty spreading his branche» in all direction». lnns although h«* wa» the nekuovvUm^ d > If reason there-

? nltllh^connection. Their true atti- It is time-lull time for the ’rotestanth hvad<l[ the IUr. wi» with petty mal.gn- to ti« cr.^u ^ |mw hvi||g l(lld, ,md 
tude was made abundantly clear to the of Western «kniada to bestir themselves. |ly passed over. X al m o q.,, ap,„.iiv,-d in print, that His Majesty
«hole Umpire When thcCardinal Legate They are le,ting their religious hie .p,.oI to the Irish ud end Be, eb ,Tn«t .mti-r the rank, ef the Free-

f ihenfiloial reception tenderedlliin pro- evaporate in useless eontrovi rsu », ant , till is .1 sc-v-mi y. i,» at ' ' , K unless lie was fully inlormed be-
no ed as ihe «rat toast the health .,( the while some ol then, are pro mindly the Kmam ipatim, Act -when S r ^^1.,' .m the inysterh-s ef the craft.
Kino’ During the course of the con- anxious for the oonvi rsion ..f their Michael O l.oughlin, " : l xl.,.ptiim could not he made
Lress’ional services Father Vaughan French ................  fellow e,liven., their „Uy Maati r of '-oils, was mad. a a „f the
J„e Utterance to some expressions own personal conversion is |ln ing per , nariin of the 1.x. 'liquor. 1 ,1 family, and hence King Ueorge
whkh were alleged to be offensive, and ai„tently neglected. I he July parades , rendered ‘ I',' J has never he, ’on, e a 'hrotlier' which. If
nerhamTwereso; but at its worst it was which they indulge ,» hut a poor-no- , ,r Irish l.ord V-am-elloishp. which ™ light on the ci,nr-
little 'more than a want of tact, and stitute for religion, such as finds its ll;lB Bi„Ce been fliled by two 1'lt. " plt actor of the l.ing. lie will not take

eon JTiming from the "seven times home and sure abiding place with onr Lord O Hagan and the lat<‘ ^ 1 „r granted "
heated ’^oontroverslal atmosphere of French Uauadiai, fellow-countrymen. | john Birch. thing, nr g

was ct*r- 
nome of ’Ji

have first place in our 
aud true, also, that the authorities are 
striving to make us familiar with its 

of instruction and devotion. But 
not be more stringent in this 

Outside the

catholic notes
/..lLSfi GODS been conducting n great congress 

much dignity and Impressiveness. I .et us 
think kindly of it all, even as we should 
desire that they should think kindly of 
us anil our ecclesiastical assemblies. 
Their method of honoring tl.e Lord of 
the Sacrament is not our method, and 
while we are persuaded that ours is ' the 

excellent way,' let us hole that 
devout

let us
matter than the Church,
Liturgy there will be p rayer-Imoks, en
dorsed by authority, so long as they 

within the bounds of orthodoxy

that public offices are 
sealed against all who are not in the 
ring. Olliers, perhaps, less accurately 
informed, say that the July celebration» 
are kept iu commemoration of William 
the til, and his Dutch mercenaries, hut 
how conflicts that took place in Ireland 

two hundred odd years ago
relation to Canadian life in

.

\and good taatv.
tbe coming together of ho many 
and learned people may be fur reaching 
for truth." Thi» ia the spirit in which 
such an assemblage should be viewed, 
and so far a» the writer has been able to 
look behind the scenes, it wa» the posi
tion taken by the better sort of Frotest- 

iu Montreal and elsewhere. The 
Sunday the 11th was the

MINI) REA I) I SC
is that it rather makes a boast that i orders on 
there is no such thing as ain. Formerly | testent Kpiscopal ministry, and sub
wrongdoing was secret, something to deaconship on three others, 
make excuses for and be ashamed of. -p^e Missionary says that there will 
Now they are not afraid to do wrong ,|(a ;,(K),000 going into the Catholic 
things iu the open as if proud of them, j (*hurch this country during the next 

“ This class, with such a point of d(l(.adl, 0f yettrH if only the Church has 
view, I» a menace. Their wrong-doing missionaries to receive them, 
is done before servants who supply Georgine Iselln has given a
wholesale to tin* shops at which they tfv |-lttle convent to the Sisters of 
deal the ghastly story of gilded vice. jw of st. Francis, who teach in
The salesmen in the shops retail thy ^ H(q100i connected with St. .loseph’s 
sU»ry to the man in the streets, till at ,, dii(M e1llir(.h in West New Rochelle, 
length I find that ii"t merely in villa tmiiding will be dedicated
dom but in slumdoin itself all is known , •^ ‘ ^ N(lV,l|nlM.r. 
of tho shameless lusts of tho pampered , xJnr||nHvript ,.lldvI the four 

«(think........ . tho ,Tying shame, of ! pois. Matthew, Mark Luke and John.

IEEEBEES tt
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t,f ColumbiiH, O., hasBishop Hartley 
issued an order in conformity with the 
decree recently issued by the Holy 
Father, under which children of the 
diocese will be prepared for holy 
raunion between the ages of six and 

instead of twelve and thirteen as

■

.

1
bidder. 1

WONDERFUL
To us it is a continual source of won

der that dogmatic ignorance of Catholic 
characterizes much of the 

Instead of

t y
WELL DONE

mdoctrines
talking of our opponents, 
meeting an objection squarely they 
wander far afield, gleaning as they go 

fields of

f

from the much ploughed up 
bigotry. There must be some reason for 
this procedure, if they believe at all 
in the vitality of their system they 
should be able to make out a case that 
has some acquaintance with reason.
But, so far as we can see, nIN

I-
I

they
sad state of Protestantism. .;

. tevi
ever the reason we 
poet that men who were pledged to stand 
lor truth should at least understand the 
d actrines about which they feel impelled 

opinion. Carlyle must 
of these people in mind

character, but never a 
crimes that sent him to a

while Portugal has the
ylt • |

death. Now, 
centre of the stage, let us have the facts, 
neither distorted nor manufactured, but 

without trimmings by the

i ■to express an
have had some 
when he wrote that '* if a man go on 
harming himself and harming others the 

do for him, beat for

as they are, 
sensational or bigoted reporter. of tilings,

carefully instructed brass 
fled with the organization or hired for 
the occasion. It is of course strange 
how rational people could have fallen 
into the mistake of supposing such a 
performance to be music, but our sur
prise is greatly mollified by recollections 
III the Indian “ Tom-tom emigrants 
from Ulster wore responsible for the 
Introduction of this barbaric noise, and 
it is creditable to all concerned that it 
should have given place to

,nd miv be seen among the curiosities ratioual form of music. And yet it
y, „ical museums It is but a not wholly absent from the July pro

of theological museums. cession, hut it was there as an antique
baseless conjecture, and used only when c^ ^ lutegral part „f the pro-
talking to the very gullible non-Catho- 
lie The charge that in the Rosary we Wlth many others we crowded the

ll in vain repetitions is open space in the rear of Eaton a great
lire indulging m vai u ; „nd directly opposite the fine
merely indicative of ignorance. W e are ’haU of Toronto. Hour after hour

Lord not to use repeti- ^ ranrniug rai„ poured down upon

“ -... -rSL tsz MSSSf sffiSSSft. s
«•

holy, holy, Lord Ood of Hosts. He ^ tQ p|ay] flag, limp and rain 
Himself used repetition in His prayer, | soJked| while the processionists
• ,1 (.anion lt is no vain repetition ; themselves wore bedraggled Slid mud-
in the garden. , mimv snk hats and much nt-because ln saying theltosary we aoknowl- stained . many ^ the ,hape ,ilk
edge the Divine Majesty and attune „,,ri, hopelessly ruined by the
nur own hearts to unison with His. The rain Some Highland pipers strutted
Rosary is a series of Bible — ^
It repeats Jesus to us. It i g m th„ impression that they wen-
before us the Blessed Lady, the da, tbeir p.,rt in a sort of never-say-
stiipendous trophy of the precious blood, flle oom,dy. The great men who attain 
, k , „s realize the Incarnation, to and hold office In Toronto, hy virtueThe man must indeed he wrapped up in loi their party zeal, rode covered

best thing you can
himself and all around him, is to take 
him to the nearest tree and naug him up Filin' OLD STI’I'I'
quamprimum." The Cliesea dyspeptic ^ ^ ^ .g an a,tiolG which tells 
was impatient when he wrote the above: ^ yery dogmatloally that the Rosary, of 
hut certainly the country would not „ uke na.uro with tlie prayer wheels of 
suffer it the anti-Oatholio screeds that WM borrowed from some

from Ontario were destroyed. beathen land. The clergy encouraged
it, and gradually it became a sort of 
fetich and superstition.

■

Iti:. 
-ilkAll this is old a moreNO ROOM FOR IT

m .ministeringChristian charity is a
heals wounds and cures the 
refashions the whole man, 

of cynicism aud distrust 
his blood that which 

Not

Ü p jangel that 
blind. It

mpurging him 
and injecting into »
connotes spiritual vitality, 
preachments but deeds are its rem
edies. It floods suffering souls with 
sunshine of sympathy and to poor hum- 

under Its cross, it

«
K j* Inot told by Ourthe

the writeranity, stumbling or. 
gives a helping 
are so intent upon 
onr own little concerns, that we care not 
to invite tho angel to make us pur- 

We talk about it,

hand. But some of in
our own pleasures,

.
,nt '

of its bounty.vovors
and beautifully. Wo say that the pres
ent generation lias sore need of it. \Y e

work in the past. But we 
on wretelicd-

deplot its 
look with unseeing «yes
ness the poor and ignorant aud home 
leas o! the household. We arc selfish 
and take littlo heed of our duties and 

ponsibilitiea in this matter.
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h« W,1B Settled.as soou »» 
again and tlieu another »| 
wliole year went by will 
,uy tiding* to the mother.

often 111 the evening* ah 
in the doorway, straining I: 
peered through the gloai 
bait expected to see the 
form coining home (rum w, 
to do. Many a night, i 

the low roof,nattered 
thinking of him, and her | 
with tear*. Once «he atal 
Bleep In great fright. ! 
dreaming of wandering i 

storm. Ishore in a great 
jimmy calling her in the 
the dream was bo vivid, 
awoke, his voice still ra 
calling her to come.

“ My boy needs 
to him," she said to 
what she told her ueighb 
ing, when they found he 
her long journey.

• But you don't know 
of the city where he ha 
them said. “ How will 
all that strange land ?"

“ 1 have thought of that 
“ Mv cousin Andrew’s fa 
s3iiwd only last month h 
have enough to take m 
they will keep me till 
thing to do. I may as 1 
there as here.”

It was a balmy May me 
looked back for the la 
little home where she 
many happy years, 
such a part of her ex 
seemed almost human, 
had planted the rose thaï 
and hung its fragrant I 
doorway. Jimmy himst 
those flat stones, and la 
led from the threshold h 

treading it now f

It I

It was so hard to go. “ 
whispered softly.

She paused for a mi 
reached the bridge th 
Lee. The river was a 
It babbled, to her gaily 
if it, also, rememberer 
had kept on its green 
bye !" she sighed agai:

Then when she waf 
country, she turned a 
backward to the disti 
of Cork, shining in the u 
till tears dimmed her 
more she said “ Good-b 

She was leaving so 
—the familiar streets 
the playmates of her 
friends of a life time -u 
heart held dear.

Her listening ear < 
sound of bells, and sh 
She seemml to be ag* 
church, to see the in 
the swinging censer, t
jug ,»f the white-robed
deep musical voice of I 

At the thought of F 
and bis parting 
the gold piece he had 
time of need, lier heat 
gratitude, and for 11 
sorrowfully repeated,1 

That night when 
from Queonstowu, Kat 
the deck and watche 
of the land she lovv<
the darkness.

Then she put all rep 
where in the new v 
wandering and she mi 

Cpborne by an 
long and weary se» re I

The bells ceased tV 
great cathedral tow 
the city they had rut 
“ l'eace ou earth to i 
for it was Christmas 
Cell fast that the worl 
on its glad holiday.

I’p a steep flight < 
in a little room thi 
poverty in every de 
sat mending a faded

No one who had kt 
her younger days, 
nized her now ; th 
grown so 
fair face was so wrii 
But her lips still kep' 
and in her beautil 
hope that had uphel 
years, the hope of st

white with

She had gone to h 
family, and they 
gladly. Many a tin 
to follow up some cl 
lead to the discov 
always came back t 

One day. after on- 
fnl expeditions, b 
hearted, when she 
consolation and cou 
to her, “ Why d » y 
in such a fruitiest 

All :lamenting ? 
great city are peris 
your help. Forge 
sorrow in a labor o 
your days with goo 
have the blessings 
favor of Cod."

From that time 
and self abnegatioi 
was not so strong 
native climate1, ant 
anti late, for the | 
her bread, and i 
little room she cal 

Many a time she 
dinner, un tasted, t 
poorer than hvrse 

Often she hagry- , .
at night to take it 
tarer, and passed 1 
on the floor. M; 
her on her knee 

were the
which her willing 
the charitable de<
wrought.

The sick stmt 
trouble sought 1 
she grew old, tl 
Dugan " became 
many a home wh- 
been a blessing, 
the longing to : 
stantly with her, 
den seemed great 
had it not been 
commendation an 
duty well done.

As she sat the 
alone with her 
climbed up the s 
the door. It was 
daughter, Maggi
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usBtaçaaaça ^ EEJEH.51
SSH3ïSSLaw! nevertheless it was also known eon was streaked with premature gray. Jem came in reluctantly. He had away, and 1 looked at the card. $ Must ! Must! Must!” said tin»

that he was, m every sense, the father 00 . brought me But his was an Impressive and atfrac- been smoking leisurely in the stables, “ Well?" said Henry, breathless h musingly “Do you know *ir
rcur.tl„ «-,.-01,, j p

When Kerins and hi» protector» woke isisitum which, in Ireland, I» scarcely C<"nml ‘ sound to Mime choice piece* from La pects this place to be prepared for him. in Europe," «aid the artist. ! Vadc V" epBhet'has beeiHcwlIed at me !" f U"
on St. Stephen's morning, they «ism understood by those who have landed t „ * ' ,b prielt nj have Traviata and Souuamhuln, the littlo We must pull down all tuat paper and mysell,'Delane, your fortune is mad u\Vell vou know what I mean" »«i,l
realized that they had been visited the interest. In the country, or even by the 'Whst ' aid the priest. servant, Katie, whom Henry Liston had clean up the place. Where I. he - •• And why wasn't it ?" said Henry Wclljou.kuow wnat l mean «a d
previous night with sad results. Kerin, people themselves. II a priest utter, a not he.rd cf It. „ nBut brought hither from hi. native town, Where's Delane ?" Listen. „ . . 1 duu 1 wu,,t 10 hurt l""'
was savage with them ; and they with word in defence of his people, he is at .‘ nrred^ ’ wa. prepared, like the Count In the •• Where is he?" seid Jem, sulkily. •• Why ? Oh, why ? echoed the artist l-wllng» ,,uu lmv(, hurt tbl,In air, y
Kerins. The whole trio were very wroth once reputed an agitator and revo ution- 11 d ' aid the priest gloomily, song, "her heart and her fortune (that “ Where is he, hut where he always is, in a passionate tone. Why was Troy . r..cLd and wrenched the sensltivil 
with the one thing amongst them which ary ; if he opposes the popular will from thimzs'are looking bad there." Is, the entire contents of her master's his head stuck half-way Into a pint down taken and burned to the ground, and i id . .
had been decent—the dog, Snap. reasons of conscience, be is set down by Xt&rïïls^ Night PMted the larder) to lay at bis feet." There were at the - Cross'?" Father Anchise, put to death ? Why chorda iof my sml, ,

“What could have that -dog been the people as a friend of their oppressors fellow, broke some reasons, however, why he was able Oh, no, no !" said Henry Liston, did Anthony-Mark Antony throw up “a HenrJ
doing?' aaid one of the men. “He's and by the governing classes ol the audio*...one Wiow.jr fehow^broge ^ wist th,; dllal temptation. ltap- “ Don't say that ! 1 found him a most hi, kingdom ? Why was Ireland lost? wasr^tatamalr ’ '
lavage enough, sometimes. Come here, country as a conaervative ally. The iut< revolvers and then -their pears, as he afterwards in confidence intelligent man. He has read a good He stopped dramatically , and Henry Delane " he said at
you brute ! What came over yon last character o Dr. William Gray seem, my men. revolvers, ana „ln £id the young priest, that he wu a deal." Liston thought that as those were iMl^ntKixbottles ôfL.ÜÏ
night, that you allowed a midnight thief unintelligible—a protector of his »tc «" • news • hut a thought blighted being, that he had slresdy had “He’s the biggest blaggard In Man- rhetorical questions, they needed mi an- jengt ’ .. ,ldehoard to-morrow if
to come in and steal and rob everything people and keenly alive to their inter- nriest’ an affair of the heart, which had brought ster," said Jem. “ He’d drink the say swer. But, suddenly, the artist passed there . , linuur Unit vou
before him ? Come here !" est», yet a strenuous supporter of law, occurred to the priest. „ .he silver into his half and (but this drv !" into a paroxysm of despair. He struck give me your word of honor tint youb And tlie great patient animal came and an equally strenuous opponent of Could 7onr men hemal Ing^ (< ^ WM not a „n|y an after-re- “ Well," said the curate, taking off his his forehead violently with his left hand, won t touch them until your work

i. his own slow, dignilled way, and lawlessness. And yet, this is what lie l e y velation) he bad a decided predilection coat. “ Here goes ! As no one else then covering hi, eyes with his right d,’“? ' . , ,h » . w .
looked up in the face of hi. Interrogator, was during life, and consistently to the P0"8™'®' thIt ( like the insinua- for liquid over solid refreshments. will do it, I must do it myself.” hand, he allowed palette and brushes to „ Bh,,uM be ' ear.-lui ô I ' ur
“ rst eUH“ treated h„ visitor with ... the hrm ïro'ùnd. to^ hetw^ SiSSK M ^ ‘ gr‘>U ” .'Xh^gW ÏÏÙiï

^rrrWtoheTaVdTed’e^rd ï^”ith £t go C ^ming fn tfStgr ïï» »°d I ‘ to he contieveo

on you, you lazy brute. You can bark some embarrassment, made apologies lor * in the midst of a hostile popula- the little parlour, which he intended to “Ha!" said the latter, carefully my Art?"
and" bite at sheep and lambs. XN hat his intrusion, spoke on a few indifferent minnlied with new re- make his library aud study, he became scruriuizing the work, and passing his And flinging of! his apron with a ges-
were you doing ?" topics, and then came to the object of ’ .h • suddenly aware that the singing in the hand over the wall to find any roughness ture of despair, he rushed violently from

And snap put his nose in the air, and his unusual visit. He was somewhat vo4lT, „ . . .. (; »»i am aurt, room at the other side of the hall had or stubborn shreds of wall-paper. “Very the room,
emitted a low, long, melancholy howl, awed by the appearance of this grave - wouldn't like to be compelled to ceased. Yielding to a slight feeling of good, very good, indeed ! Very good When Henry Liston had recovered Years ago, in the Queenstown harbor 
It meant clearly : , man, who, silent and motionless as a /^r ail that 1 have beard, curiosity, he crossed the hall. The for a laboring person !" from hi. fright, he ventured to look. a „om^Htood on the gangplank of a

“ True. I’m an unfaithful dog. I saw statue, gazed steadily th.ough the P J * dV.'vnu susm-ct artist had vanished. A pile of paint- “ That question of laboring persons, The artist was moving at the rate of ten #hi almut t<) take its departure, witii
the evil tiling done ; and the evil man window, a look of stern expectation in 3 j : „ #..na jn om> boxes was on the floor, and a few sir !" he said, when Henry returned, miles an hour toward “ The Cross. ^er hands clasped tight in those of a
who did it. I saw him sneak in, and his great gray eyes. . th« landlord “We have brushes. A painter's apron was flung clothed aud washed aud in his right That evening Henry Liston was tor- haif.grown boy.
search your pockets, and take your re- “ I do not know if you consider^ my 1 • eearoh-warrant for the over an arm-chair, and a ladder leaned mind, “ is the question of the future, meuted by the doubt, whether this artist rpbe tears streamed down her cheeks
volvers. And I was silent. He said visit inopportune or unexpected, he , .. u‘ that they are against the wall. It is looming up like a thunder cloud on was a consummate blackguard as_ Jen» ^ ciung to him, sobbing out her far»*-
•Snap ! Snap ! Good old dog!’ and I said at length, but I came to say, on . . ’ „ Henry Liston pulled the bell, and the horizon aud some day it will break, declared ; or a genius, but one of that wti|| wor(ja ()f counsel and blessing, for
coulds't bite him. Besides, what am I, behalf of myself and my colleagues, how think " vmi are mistaken " replied Katie appeared. and shed fire aud brimstone on the laud." unfortunate tribe, who could never come that she might never see him
but a poor dog ; aud how can I, with my grateful we have reason to be to you for , f,Th n _ n ’ a roueh “Where’s the painter gone?" he said. “ 1 think if you commenced here !” to any good in this world, nor probably i in
canine intelligence, understand the ways the stand you have taken against dis- P * . , ,t any ‘ I don’t know, sir!” she replied. “1 said Henry pointing to the wall near in the next. There was no doubt that “ Qh Jimmie, lad," she moaned, “how
of you great and god-like beings ? That order aud lawlessness in your parish. P?Xm would’descend so low as to thought he was here." the fireplace. be had a strong prediction for bottled , ctu , b’ear t<) g|?e yull up ? H„w c o, I
man, that thief, was a friend of yours. Ihere was an awkward pause, his „ Henry went back to lead his Oflice. The artist shook his head ; took his porter, and an equally strong desire to ! pas jn my |M d at night, thinking
He came in here ; and eat your bread listener remaining still motionless star- * ' . .. „ the other. About noon, the artist strolled brush and made a dab of paint near the shirk his work ; but Henry Liston was a tbat ,uaybe you have nowhere to put
and salt. I saw him smoking aud drink- iug through t ne window. ' ... * irood dav ' and leisurely in, aud commenced and aria, door ; and then retired to the window sympathetic soul, and he had been lately j ur hcad
ing with you there by the fire. How am The gentleman continued : .. ‘ tuank vou for vour courtesy just where he had left off at teu o'clock; to see the effect. It was not quite sat- reading a very pathetic book called .. Ah m„ther, dear," he answer. -l,
I tc distinguish a friend from an eneinv ? “It seems to us, that if all the unn(irdinir me this interesting inter- and when the young curate entered the isfactory. Men of Genius, iu which all cheerfully, “you must not always I»*
And how was 1, a poor dog, to know ministers of religion in the country had ftnd also for vour firmness in deal- room, he was leisurely sorting paint- “ As I was saying to you about ltaffa- tragedies of life seemed to hang on the ! thlnking ()f tliat. 1 have strong vr,.,.
whether it was a friend that was borrow- adopted the same attitude, things would . '. . disorder in vour parish though cans and brushes. elle," he said, rubbing out the paint, footsteps of every poor fellow who had ;md a will to work, and it will not l.e
ing your money aud your weapous, or a not have come to the present pass. i ,. m.,v doniwnatA iL” “I thought you'd be half way through and eheddiug some fresh powder on his the unhappy dower of brains. *s\,w' i i„ng till 1 van send for
thief that was stealing them ?" "That is," said his host, 4 things ! i « ‘ y » «ddmd in an undertone, your work by this time," said Henry, palette, 44 he is very much overrated. Henry Liston did not sympathize with .. yeH, you are brave," she answered,

But this howl of argument, this canine would have remained as they wt,re • ; ‘ f himself • not without some trepidation, as the i Michael is not so bad. But Sauzio is the attitude which the world assumed | j)Ut set,ms to me only yesterdav
not accepted by the super- “Well, I mean, said the other, that, P . we cannot understand artist calmly went on doing nothing, overrated." toward men of genius. It kicked them th>t wer«. learning t.i walk, mil

whilst the relations of the people to- f. ‘ J “And do you know, Delane,” he con- Here he made another dab, retreated from its doors when alive, and bade them maMV a tumble vou had. The world ih
ward the governing authorities might ‘‘‘tc ... id “Tis a pitv ! tinued, “I fear you have been drinking, to the window and shook his head, and go down and get their sores licked by wid jimmyi aud jou are so young, ai d
have been improved by slow and con- when men like vou cultivated and The artist looked calmly down on the took up his palette again. Henry sat the dogs ; but the moment they *ere it ja ao eaay to stray away from the path
stitutioual methods, we would not have And when men like-you, cultivaPM ana ^ ^ ^ . I duWtl in despair. dead, this 44 world" flung itself into a l >
been p'uuged into a violent revolution, i . ’ cation fail to under- “ No, sir, not drinking, oh, no ! Try- •• When 1 was iu London, the master- paroxysm of remorse, and insisted on i4 j aDaWered tlie boy, solemn-

“I am quite with you there, said where’s the hope ing t.» get up an artificial stimulation of painter said to me one dav, 1 Delane,’ raising marbles and other heavy mater- ,y< as thl. MWe4.t ringing of church 1- Ms
Dr. Gray, now leaning hack in bis chair, . visitor to the door, i the blood in the brain for this important r.e said, 4 you have no business here, ials to their deified memory. It occurred ,,oat(.(l duW11 the vim-clad rocks Ir.nn
and spreading out his haudkerchief. and paused there for a moment, work ? Well, yes ! I may admit that." j You are an artist, not a tradesman. 1 to Henry that one kind word spoken (hv toWU aUove them; 14 1 shall t ever!
taking up hts snuff box», but would you thinkim® in a half-conscious “ Do you mean that you cannot work see it in your eye. I see it in the con- during life might be worth more to these strBV go far that the voices of th.,„
inform me. what slow and constitutional ^ pleasant it would be, if without stimulants ?" said Henry. toor of your face. Now you are to go poor tramps from heaven than a column l)vUs cauIlot n.ach Im, They w,ll ring
methods were being taken by the laud- i ^ ? vislt and 8ee more “ No, sir," said the artist. 44 Î don't , every day to South Kensington ; and sit j of adulation iu the morning newspapers, .Q m memory to n.mind me of I. ,
lord class, or by the government, to .i,i8 man^whute ccursge and intelli- mean that. I can do ordinary work in d >wn. You are to do nothing, but rest when they lay stark and stiff in their d x d the liri)mise that l make
better the awful condition of o-f poor " to fLchmlo hun Every an orùiu.r, man.,,.. Bai, «1,.-re the,, year brain, and study the works shrouds ; and that a monel of trend-r nowLto live au in,nest. upriK;o Hi.-.
P®°P® , ... .. „ seemed to ores, toward a is a severe mental strain, 1 need the ,,| the masters. Lsrok at no inferior a atoup of wine might have been better ind ^ a man worthy of sucli a ni.illi.-r.

' XV'11' 1 thought, su'd the other d ccutinllance of such happy help of stimulants—in a moderate man- picture,’ he said. • It will ruin your bestowed on these poor mortal waifs Wbl,u y<„, llt.ar thvm ringing, pray ...r
somewhat embarrassed, that tilings education nreiudice ner. In a moderate manner.” genius aud your taste. Keep a steady when alive, than a bust of bronze In the i r al)lent

ioproviet; large reduction» in . reanect'dread of erlticism, rose “But where's the severe mental strain eye on the masters. Your wages will market place when dead. One more foud embrace, and he was
„.ut were being given ; and the country ^ m”" „a!d '“V,y this must here?" said the bewildered Henry, be paid as usual'-" Then he had also read how humble ] ^ ^ bid ^ face in her shawl
appeared to be prospering, until the up , ' j yc,„ite im- “ You have got to bang some paper and •• By Jovel that was generous !" said people, like himself, were handed down ; £ might u„t see h iw rapidly the
agitator and the professional politician not De ^ me tnmg 1 paint some wood-work, that's all !" Henry Liston, forgetting himself, and to immortality amongst men, because V(^(.| bore hlm .iw„y .cross tlie water,
came on the stage." , P°He hast'd vsaid good-bye ! and strode The artist laughed loud and long, aud carried on by the gracious humbug that they had linked arms with genius even XbeI1 ,be trudged hack .gain to the loin-

“ I want to make a small divi rsn n era veiled walk toward the somewhat sardonically. ; was addressing him. ' once l and how after ages, with tears in o. |jtt|v house in the suburbs if Cork,
from this pleasant subject, said Dr. ab nf, the c “Well, sir,” said he. recovering him- “ Well," said the artist coolly, “ it their stony eyes, blessed the memory ot .... f _ Hl. .
Dray. “ Would you mind telling me ^a ®. „|mil,,, was agitating sell with an effort, “ as the poet says : was, aud it wasn't, lie expected a re- those who had been kind to the immor- ii.Thr, n^ Theie w ‘ 11
where you graduated; for I think you . Something similar, to i, a S' K Where ignorance is bliss ward. He expected to turn out the tais. Hence, he had made up his mind, are left behind. Then was tl
have had, university training." the sensitive and emotional nature of -Tin folly to be wise 1 greatest mind ot the century." that as Kale had thrown him across the »f ».««•• voyage to engage the

"In Cambridge, he replied. “lam tlie priest. There's no use arguing that question. “ 'Twas a pity he was disappointed," pathway of genius, no future generations teution at first, In n le m • .
an M. A. of Cambridge." ; hat a p ty^ he thought- that we are tbe eau, ;he,e i, the oil ; here said Henry. ahould blaspheme him for coldness or mg h.mse fin a great c,ty;.wl.ere nota

“ That clears matters a little, said can never uni e s 1 a hundred are the brushes; and here I» my palette. “ He was," said the artiat, " but the uukindness to a gifted child of the gods, face in a c crown i s *1 » 'Dr. Gray. “I wa. afraid you had neve.^hero. .!««^ who thinks on ^hundred ^^ ^n which f.mt waa nut mine. I was blighted in But work had to be done. The pastor. Bur to him. ilo was not long
been outside of Ireland, like so many of subjects even as I. We could meet, and 'architrav,., alld paue|8 are to be the hud " who was quite insensible to such lofty work, for h,s hnght, holiest face a s".

discuss the classics, science, biimaiiJus- thJpt"°^“leased, sir, to “l'he " memory of the past" struck emotions, might com. in at any moment, brought him friend. After hat In,
tory, even theology; and it wald be n , P*x tbem for me ?" him silent, and Henry noticed, with and demand in a huettul manner, why haudsaud thought, were
mutu.i! tiliasu e. g , . •• i'd rather n it," said Henry, draw : muCh sympathy, that he took out a par- his work was not carried forward. So j'ied that he found litt i

- , , ,.f the I niverae and i g back. “ 'Tie a trade I haven't ticulariy dirty liandk. rehiel,aud stealth- Henry Liston, who had been reading in Imess.
, -ünd m éht c,, o lerate and loirned." ily wiped away a tear. It was too the “Life of Sidney Smith," how that wit

üii J”cnè r on the side of righteous- “ Not a trade, sir !” aaid the artist pathetic ; and Henry to relieve the and philosopher had ehe.ted his horse
ally ° i f And vet 'tis imous- gravely, and with a slightly oflended tension of sympathy asked him to con- into working by tying a peck of oats
ütole to îransfer vImder iL™u to 1 tone. Not a trade-an Art if you tiune his narraUve, He sniffed a little, around hi. neck, which he pursued all

please !” gave a little cough,|aud weut on :
“ All right!” said Henry. “ But if it 1 “ As 1 was saying, sir, I weut every

is an Art, 1 presume you have been in- day to the Gallery ; and as I had been 
itiated in it, and that now it comes as ordered, 1 sat down and studied. Round

about me, a crowd of ainachures, ladies 
gentlemen, were looking, watch

ing, dawbing, and spoiling acres of 
canvas, in front of the Cartoons.
I watched, studied, and—was silent.
One day, as I was about drawing 
my final conclusions about these Car-
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CHAPTER XIII
UNEXPECTED VISITS

KATE DUGAN’S SEARCH

u."

•pologv,
ior being, who kicked the poor brute 
into a corner, and left him, sore and 
whimpering there.

“ Let Snap alone,” said Kerins,angrily. 
“He’s not your dog. He's mine. And 
it was not his fault. ’Twas your own. 
How often have you been warned to keep 
yourselves right in these dangerous 
times, and with such dangerous neigh
bors ?"

“ Well master said the fellow.
much to blame as us.

dead, this

“ 1
guess you are as 
tuuugii you were cute enough to keep 
yourself "all right. But it seems quart* 
that Snap, who will bite a hot iron when 
he’s roused, never gave tongue last 
night."

“ You were too dead drunk to hear 
him," said Kerins. “ When I came home 
at midnight, all the artillery of F.ugUud 
couldn’t wake ye."

“ Then you went out and left us here
iprotected ?" said the fellow.
“ Yes ! 1 ran down to the old castle 

for an hour,” said Kerins, 44 an’ whin I 
came back, there ye were, as dead drunk 
as logs, and Snap between you.

“ Well, there's no good wastin’ words 
over it now," said his protector. “ It 
was a frind," he laid much stress on tlie 
word, 44 not an inimy, that cleaned our 
pockets, aud took our barkers. But we'll 
find him out. By G—we will ; and thin 
it will he a had night’s work for him.”

The fellow was savage from his losses ; 
and still more from the insult offered. 
These men terrorized the country, aud 
to look crossly at them was a legal 
offence. And now, some rascal had the

the gentry of the country, and argument 
there is hopeless. Now, would you 
mind telling me, what country, and what 
age, was ever free from agitators aud 
professional politicians ?"

Then he added, holding up his 
Augers :

“ Utopia !”
44 ’Tis true,” said the other, reflective

ly. “ But there is something especially 
rabid and sinister about Irish agita-

i personally 
“ So far as

do on the
It is only when one grows very "Id 

that the heart ceases to hope entirely. 
She was not much more than a young 
girl when her husband died. Site was 
still young when Jimmy went away, and 
her face yet bore many traces of the 
fresh beauty of her girlhood, 
a letter came, bringing good news and a 
part of his first earnings, her eyes grew 
bright again, and she went to work with 
renewed energy, to add to the little 
store of money that would pay her pass
age to America.

The winter passed and buttercup* 
shone in the meadow, and the haw
thorn hedges grew white with bloom.

Just about that time, another letter 
came from Jimmy, saying that he ban 
been offered a better situation in another 
city, aud that he would send his address

day long and never overtook, conceived 
a brilliant idea of decoying the artist 
into something like a day’s decent labor. 
He allowed time for the experiment, 
however ; and the following day he did 
not interfere at all. but left the artist to 
himself. He found that, at the lowest 
calculation, the latter had visited 44 The 
Cross ” at least six times during the 
day ;
day’s work was one wall faintly tinted.

When (> o’clock struck, arid the artist 
promptly obeyed its summons to rest, 
Henry accosted him.

“ I quite agree, Delane.” he sai 
“ with what you stated yesterday as to 
the necessity of stimulating the brain, 
when engaged in delicate and fancy 
work ; but I noticed that you had to— 
ahem, rest six times to day, and as each 
interval occupied half an hour, there 
were three hours lost out of your day’s

“ Lost ? No, sir 1 Not lost," said the 
artist compassionately. “ Toe energies 
newly granted on each occasion to the 

brain more than made

courage, the absolute courage, to steal 
into a prohibited place,defy the law of the 
land, and actually lay sacrilegious hands 
of theft on its lawful representatives and tlon.”
defenders. It was too bad. And they “ That's because you art 
were determined to resent and revenge concerned," said Dr. Gray.

my limited reading goes, this land re- 
Henov, a few days afterwards, as old volution in Ireland has been effected 

Mrs. Duggan was throwing out some re with infinitely less violence than any 
fuse into the fragrant pit before the revolution in history." m
doo", she was startled at seeing the local 44 You really surprise me, Dr. f ray, ’ 
sergeant of police and a constable enter- said the landlord. 44 I have been under 
ing the yard. They came slowly along ; the impression that it lias been the 
and then courteously knocked on the most truculent and unjust agitation 
half-door. Being bidden to enter, they ever recorded."
politely showed a warrant for the search 44 Then I'm sorry to say that you have 
of the premises. read history to little effect," said l)r.

“ Verra," said the old woman, “ an' Gray. “You, the gentry and nobility of 
what are ye searchin’ fur ?” Ireland, have been in exactly the same

“ Well, that’s our business, ma’am." position toward the people as the aris- 
said the constable, “ which we’ll tell you toe racy <-f France during the reigns of 
if we finds anythin.' ” Louis XIV. ami Louis X \ . with this

The men were out ; and only the old difference, that the oppression of the 
woman aud her daughter were present : people, the grinding-out of all the best 
but the two officers were very gentle elements of human life, and the absorp- 
and respectful ; and, although they tion of these elements by one class, sel- 
made a thorough search, and overhauled fish and unprincipled, lasted 
everything in the place, they discovered space of two reigns in France j in 
nothing but an old, disused gun, which, Ireland, it has lasted for centuries.” 
although it was held without a license, 44 Pardon me," said the other. 44 But 

utterly worthless that they dis- was not your Church on the side of the 
dainod to take it away with them. Government then -and on the side of

»« Now Ï can tell you what we came ‘law and order’ ? ” 
for " said the man. “ There was a rob- “Yes!” said the other bitterly, his 
bery committed next door on Christmas stern face assuming a sterner aspect, 
night—a double robbery of money and " And so much the worse for our 

and suspicion naturally fell upon Church ! It forgot its place as the pro- 
yottr people are at vari- teeter of the poor; and it has suffered a 

fearful retribution to this day!"
He was silent for a while with emo

tion ; because it was one of the subjects 
which he felt deeply. But recollec

ting himself, he said :
“ You remember what a revenge tlie 

French took! ”
The other nodded.
“Compared to the Irish, it was the 

of wolves to the harmless

yonder hills, or bring down her satellite 
to the earth."

And tien the subject struck him of 
the odious charge he had brought 
against the people of the parish. Could 
it be true ? Had the people gone down 
so low as to have become mere vulgar 
thieves and pickpockets 
clearly the terrific change that was 
coming over the people—the people, so 
dear to the heart of every Irish priest. 
He saw the old spirit of loyalty to each 
other disappear ; and a 
spirit of distrust and suspicion arising. 
He saw how the ,4ouId daeency" was 
gone—th;*t manly, honourable feeliug 
that existed beforetimes in the hearts 
of the people, and would make them 
rather suffer death than dishonour, lie 
knew that men now shirked their lawful 
obligations, and defied shopkeepers to 
attempt to recover their debts by de
crees. In a word, the terrible truth 
came hack, enunciated by this landlord, 
that having succeeded in their political 
struggles, they had lost, or were losing, 
the sense of personal obligations ; and 
he groaned in spirit. He knew well 
that the canker of modern grc*ed had 
eaten into the hearts of the people ; and 
that the soul was nearly dead. And yet 
—thieves, midnight thieves, pick
pockets ? No 1 he refused to believe

So when

easy as walking."
The artist again laughed loud and 

long. Henry was slighty disconcerted. 
He began to feel his inferiority.

“Did you ever hear of an artist named 
Tintoretto ?” said the great man, pour
ing out a little dust on his palette, aud 
moistening it.

“Oh,yes !" said Henry. “ Often !"
“ Do you know why he was called 

Tintoretto ?" queried the artist.
“ No !” said Henry. I suppose from 

the place in which he was born !”
“ No, sir ! but localise of his marvel

lous power of distinguishing color in all 
its beautiful shades, 
school of Tintoretto !”

44 Do you really ?" said the curate, 
with open eyes.

“Yes, sir!" he said, as if he would 
speak modestly, but circutn- 

com pell ing him to be boast-

it.
? He saw

and he found the sum-total of his

ns, a gentleman paused, aud stood by 
. 4 I notice,’ he said, 4 that you have

da) for some weeks,new hateful
been here every 
studying the Cartoons ; and I also 
noticed, if you will pardon the observa
tion, that you have the artist face—I 

it in your nose, in your e\e, iu the 
con toor of your head, in the back of 
your poll, in the short lip that betokens 
genius and high breeding. Now, 1 
anxious to get an impartial and honest 
opinion about these pictures. There's 
no use in asking these,’ he said, pointing 
to the rabble around, 4 but what is your 
candid opinion ? Fear not. 1 am your 
friend.’ Thus encouraged, I stood up, 
and after some deliberation, I said ; 41 
don't think much of them !’ ”

44 What ?” said Henry Liston. 44 In 
the face of the whole world ?”

4‘ln the face of the whole world,” 
said the artist calmly, “ and in the face 
of the stars, and in the face of the firm a-

So-Qosy
Boudoir

belong to the

like to / ^lipÇers Xstances were 
ful. 44 I have studied in that school. 
Titian for color — crude, raw color. 
Raffaelle for design—1”

“ Ah, Raffavtlo," broke in Henry, 
with enthusiasm. “ The master mind of 
all 1”

The artist grew suddenly
solemn. He wasn’t exactly

fagged and weary 
up for 'ost time.”

“ And this is the sum total of to-day’s 
work ?” said Henry, pointing to the 
wall.

“Quite so, sir !" said the artist. “I 
consider that that approaches as near 
perfection as it is possible for the human 
mind to accomplish."

44 Perhaps so !” said Henry Liston. 
“ But 1 should like to see a little more 

At this rate, it will take to

::

i'.

i
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silent and

offended. He only felt as if a youngster ment, aud the waters above the heavens, 
had blundered badly; and he was called and the waters beneath, 1 said : 41 don’t 

as a matter of conscience, and think much of them'."'
“That was a bold thing to say,” re

plied Henry. “ Of course you gave the 
mr reasons.”

said the artist. 441 
give an opinion without reasons. 
, 4 You see those Cartoons, their 

shades ?"

CHAPTER XIV
against his will, to whip him.

“ 1 don't think much of RalYaelle l" Easter to finish.”
“ Ha! there’s the Celtic impetuosity 

again," said the artist. “ The fatal flaw 
in the Irish character—the desire to get 
things dene, no matter how. The total 
repugnance to the pains that spells per
fection.”

Henry Liston was abashed in the sight 
of such genius. Nevertheless, he made 
his little proposal.

“ Well, now,” he said, “ 
a pr tposal that l think

'your house, as 
ance with Kerns."

“ Well th'ii," said the old woman, flar
ing up iu defence of the honor of her 
household, “ whoever sot ye upon us 
knew nothin' of us an’ ours. 'Tis throe 

have a variance with this Yan-

A GREAT—ARTIST
c JNotwithstanding his sarcastic remarks 

Henry Liston's projected improve
ments, the good pastor was determined 
to make his young curate happy; and, as 

of the elements of happiness is a 
comfortable house, he deputed a certain 
contractor in the neighbouring town 
of M —to send up painters and paper- 
hangers to the curate's house at Athboy, 
with definite instructions, however, that 
things should,be done on a more modest 
scale than the ambition of Ins young con 
frère desired. And as the contractor just 
theu was short of hands, he was obliged 
to send a combination of painter and 
paper-hanger in one person, named 

Delane. This

he said sadly.
“ What ?" mid Henry Liston, 

faelo of the Cartoons—Ralfaello of the 
Sistine Madonmi ; Raffaello of the—the 
—the—why, next to Michael Angelo, 
lie is 
world !

" Ah !" said the artist sadly,44 there's 
the amachure again !”

And a deep silence followed—the cur
ate extinguished; the artist sadly mix
ing colors on his palette. Suddenly, an 
idea seemed to strike him, as he felt 
there was no use in carrying on a con
versation in Art with the “amachure. '

“ The walls have not been prepared, 
sir !" he said, pointing to the walls of 
the room.

“ Rrepared ?" said Henry. “ How ? 
by whom ?"

“ These walls should have been pre
pared by some laboring person," said 
the artist. “ The old paper torn down, 
the walls smoothed, etc."

“ Why, that's your work !” said Henry 
dubiously.

“ My work?" said the artist. 14 My 
God, sir,” he continued, “ this is too 
had. I never work except where the 
place is prepared by one of these labor
ing persons. Have you a laboring per-

gentleiuan youi 
44 Certainly ”44 Raf-

l said,
coloring their lights and 
‘ Yes.’ he said. 4 Do you think,’ I 
said, ‘that these are the tints of 

East, the East with all 
its vivid colors, strong whites burning 
reds, etc.?’ 4 No !' be said, 4 they are 

These are all pale drabs aud

“SO-COZY” fire tlie Slippers y®>'« |li
PS-SrsârSE |
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Musta

that we
kee man ; but uoue of our seed, breed, or 
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inted tlie master-artist of therej

generation 
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their selves, when in their dnrink. lost 
their money and their guns ; for, begor, 
they’re never sober, night or day ; an’ 
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“ Well," said the sergeant,44 at least, 
have found nothing to
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revenge 
bleatitigs of sheep."

44 They have beggared us ! ” said the 
landlord, gloomily.

“ It is not they," said the priest, “ it 
is the economics of the hue that have 
reduced your income. The steamship 
and the telegraph have beggared you. 
You have no more reason to complain 
than if you lost your money from a fall 
in stocks, or any other daily change in 

-market."
said the landlord rising.

I am making 
you’ll accept. 

To-morrow at noon, Katie wi 1 have din
ner ready for you. 1 shall allow you a 
bottle of porter at your dinner; and then, 
when you close your work at 0 o’clock, 
you can have as much ns you please !"

“You mean, of course, sir," said the 
artist, with consummate politeness, “ at 
your expense ?”

“ Well, that’s an after detail," said

greens, and sickly yellows.’ 4 Don’t you 
see,’ I said, 1 that the whole thing wants 
Orientalization ?’ 4 Yes,’
1 You’re right.’ I had him now on the 

4 Now, look at those figures,’ I

pom-poms.

he said.

hip. „
said : 4 Are these the figures of Jewish
fishermen, or Roman coal heavers or 
stevedores ?’ 4 By Juve, you’re right
again,’ he said. I saw I had now the 
victory, and I pressed it home. 4 Did Henry, diplomatically. “ What do you 
any one ever see a Jew with these glad- say to the general programme ?” 
iatorial muscles, those firm-set, square “ Impossible, sir ! Utterly impos- 
jaws, those curly pates ? Is not the sible I” said the artist with an eut- 
strength of the Jew in his brains, not in phasis that swept the young curate off 
his muscles ? Are these rough, coarse, his feet.
muscular laborers the men who are to “ Where’s the objection ?” said Henry 
change the face of the world ?’ * What faintly.
is your name ?’ he said. * Delane,’ I “ One o’clock to six p. m.,” said the 
said. 4 Anything to Delane of The artist. “ Five hours of the severest 
Times?’ 4 Well,’ I said, not caring mental strain ! No, sir ! Impossible 1

wo can say we 
incriminate anv of your family. But, as 
a friend, I’d advise the boys to bo care
ful of themselves. They’re saying 
things, that, if anything happens, will 
tell with a jury, against them.”

“ Thank yen kindly," said the old 
woman, gratefully. ” But I’m afeard 
we ll never know pace agin here."

Th-* same afternoon ( it was early in 
the New Year,) one of the leading 
members of the Defence Union, whose 
representatives were lodged with Kerins 
for his defence, called on the parish 

the first time a landlord

Delaney, or rather 
person, however, was quite equal, both 
in dignity and efficiency, to the double 
role. He had been in London, serving 
his time to some master-painter, and he 
had had marvellous experiences which 
seemed to change and develop accord
ing to the nature of the place iu which 
he happened to be at work. He had an 
impressive manner, rat her supercilious, 
until he brought his subjects to his feet, 
when he relaxed a little; and he had a 
face that would not be considered re
markable in Italy, but which should 
have made his fortune anywnere out
side that favoured land.

the money
“Well,”

“Whatever be the value of your argu
ments, there is one cousequcmce, which, 

Irishman, I deplore. I used to 
hear my father talk of his people, how 
loyal, how honourable, how scrupulously 
exact they were in matters of honesty. 
I am afraid that, too, has changed. I 

afraid that fine sense of honour has 
been expelled from the hea-ts of the 
people ; aud that, having succeeded in 
political dishonesty they are now be-
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had ever crossed tlie threshold of his 
door ; lor, although lie was known to be
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as ,oou »» ho settled. Winter came “ Orauuy," said the child, leaning it?" he continued, "I hare lost all ; fllurthlv of medical tc.tlm.iuy which may he t,-»t-
again and then another aprlngtlme. A affectionately against her knee, "to- account of time. . „ the written opinions of the heat solentl- <d by anyone interested in tl„-<-
J510|e year went by without bringing morrow will be Christmas. 'Ah, she answered revt rcntly, a P etc., matter». The caw» of one Gabriel Car-
^ tiding, to the mother " Yes, 1 Know it," she answered, day that bring, joy to .11 to iorthc.ning ! gam set forth in a volume -mtilied

Often in the evenings »ho would stand kindly. birthday of the l^rd. And efltt g * ,t mUHt be ihown that it is im- i" Lourde» : a II story of Its Appan-
ln the doorway, straining her eyes as she “ And did you know that If it had not day it la Ifor a mothers heart tube mad t<, refer the cure to known lions and Cures, by l.eorgcs Bertnu
m«ered through the gloaming, uh if she been for the strange gentleman that glad by the restoration of her son. .«tural causes sixthly, it is necessary i (Kegan Paul, 1WH), is one that can be
half expected to see the boy'h familiar «topped the runaway horse yesterday, I He railed Sister Agnes ^ »»ked f ^t r the cure was instantaneous, ; easily verified with very little troub e.
fnrm coming home from work as he used would have been killed ?" his purse. When she hud brought .t, he required in regard to The publicity of the history of the
to do. Many a night, when the rain “ Yes, inavourueen l we are very grate- took from it a roll of bills and couute miracU>M <|f ^ (lrH‘fc ,.|llKH ; seventhly, | (iargam case, and the faet that the man

SESHEES =3SSS
• d in great fright. She had been be be would die, continued the child It is our thank offering to^the messed a ease that can easily be inquired into

drc.miug uf wandering along the sea- with awestricken face. “ Granny, Virgin and her Divine Sun. B Acting strictly on those rules, a by anyone who will take the trouble to
shore In a great storm. She could bear won’t you take me to thank him to-mor- He put hU arm around hla mother and nimber of alleged miracles are search Into the truth of the facta
llmmv calling her in the darkueaa, and row ? The hoapltal ia very near the drew hor to hm breast again. \Mtn a * . , rejected letlio nroceaa of ex- i Other recorded (wee Indeed appear to
the dream waa ao vivid, that when she cathedral and we could go alter Mass, feeling of gratitude and tlalJ. aml„atiou into the sanctity of some em- me to be, if possible even more extra- Alaskana, by Uu.hrod U. lames
•woke, bis voice still rang in her ears, My geranium is In bloom and I want to deep for telling, she roe ted her tired , . t o( Uud. For example, lu ordinary and incapable of any aatiafact- A War of l.lfe, by XX • Samuel I ell)
8 llin„ ber to come. give it to him to make hla room look bead on his broad ahouldor. Peter Fournier the mir- ory natural explanation. Such would he A Child "I the I emple, by h rank M 'thews°8, My *boy ueedlf me, and 1 must go bright on Christmas day." Kate Dugan', search, at last, wa, £^£££*3 L“ïïl”’e^ %l the instantaneous union of hones, which , Althea, by Nirdllnge,
t„ him," she said to herself, and that I, Mother Dugan gave tho desired prom- ended. nosed to be wrought through hie help hashing been broken, und the ends of Ad* s I rust, by Uorsey .. .
whet she told her neighbors uext morn- lee, but Maggie was sick next day, aud ------------—------------- '„a8 deI1i,.j because they were not in- which had remained separated by a An Appeal and Defiance, by ardmal 1 haini
ini when they found her preparing for she net out alone on her errand, that the . ,, , «tantauroua and becao— it was not considerable distance. Science would A Spotless Reputation
her long journey. little one might not be disappointed. THE LOUliDES CASEh shown that the cure eould not have been 1 believe, require a oou.lderable period A-Soldier el Manhattan, by Allahe W

•' But you don't know oven the name Her face was a familiar one at the - «Bected bv natural causes. In the case of time to effect the union even if after «Blind Loyalty, by . I- Haven I I ... .
„f the city where he has gone," one of hospital, and abo was readily admitted CATHOLIC CHUItCH- St. Stanislaus, tho iustauteous atop- a long period it would allow the posai- *Uy What Authority ,^ by Itev. Itobt. II l .. .
them said/ “ How will you find him hi when .he had explained her mlaaton. MU ™ “ AltTICLK BY page of a hemorrhage, which wa, bllity of bringing the end, together at Boy hood ef .re;. -outers
all that strange land ?" and|oouduoted to the little room at the INSTRUCTIVE Alt Adduced as a cure through hi, inu-rces- all. Also 1 faney most people would Back Slum Idylla, by I ar. .

e | havo thought of that; she answered, end of the hall, where the Injured man ABBOT OABQUET. . sion, was nut allowed t.. lie miraculous, allow that Wtb s 1 a'1'", T, p . ,T''bv irllericsult
e Mv cousin Andrew's family, of Dublin, lay. _ --------- because. according to the no mentai. sdooestion Oommandaut La lUlaon, byf) llerioault..

onlv last month to New York. I “ lie’s a stranger in the city," said The RritiD' M»*dioal .Tournai has pub- i » wn nr nrvcE or medicine however powerful, would avail to effect Christian Hear , i> • .1 < x v x . .
Have enough to tako me to the...... rod the Sister in attendance, as she led the ^ # swlea ,jt article» en "Faith „„ mucll blood had been lost by the a radical cure of this kind ,n a lew in- ^'.stmo.; " I » UL ;■ ...........
they will keep me till 1 can find some- way up the broad stairs. We founu his ,leal|ng” and the “Lourdes Miracles. ,,atleut that he ought t<> have died be- stunts. t obbelt s II y ,
thing to du. 1 may as well be working address in bis clothing and have sent “ "r„eeu- Issue appeared articles on lire the saint was invoked. Out of nine In view ..f the constant progrès, of hrisMao Lducation I I in
here as here." word to hi. wife. He ,s the Hon. James ^ .ib/ecU by the flight Bov. Or. i’”a„dd„eed a, miraoul,, in the cause scientific knowledge, it is q. de pesai be X,me,bos. el Lrr r, b, I I r el

It was a balmy May morning when she Dugan, of San I'ranclseu. Casquet, Abbot President of the Bug- Lj gt. Oamillus two oui, were allowed, that It might bene u-ssary to quail Day s Spring t I >
looked back for the last time on the The old woman tottered and loaned li(lll Benedictine., and the Kev. Herbert I -puis may, I think, be taken a, sufficient former judgments on cures of tin. kind. Etelka 8 'l'"' ' *11H c” droversv hv'Bi.h,,,. Milner
Utile hume where she had passed so heavily against the railing. Mv boy I ThuriltoIli H j. evidence of the stringent and scientific I he phrase as tar as we know at pris- laid of.J1*1** h „( cl,|,;dil,,d hv \,1a II
many happy years. It had grown to be my boy ! »be slid hi a breathless whle- Abbi)t Qaaquet write»: The articles Way in which any question cl the mirac- eut ia always usefully appended to a l.edesi».
such a part of her oxistamce, that it por. Oh, take me to him I which have appeared in the "British u approached by the Catholic judgment on those matters. Many | or the ltight, b,
seemed almost human. Jimmy’s father liutantly It flashed across the mind of M'^.^ Jour,U|" „„ -Faith Healing" Chlirch. thing* which to our forefather, would hather laiva ;
had planted the roae that had climbed up Sister Agues, the similarity of names and Uo „L„urd„a Miracle," sea-m to what i, true uf the attitude uf the have appeared Impossible are now shown For * King, 'îf
and hung its fragrant buds around the aud she underatood why the patients ^ (or lome remarks from a Catholic authorities of the Itoman Congregation to have a natural explanation. It is for I air I ' • ' '
doorway. Jimmy himself had brought face laid seemed ao startlingly familiar. . i t 1 welcome this remarkable toward, alleged miraculous faets is true this reasoni that the official attitude o l lora .U | . . ' „ Sheehan
there flat .tone,, and laid tho walk that It was because of the resemblance it written by the most , in ,ard Ktu what are known a, tho Church toward, the mi men on, , die" ley A,,,t l. b, Xer, It. ». d' «• » " ;
ÎedTrom the tb,;„hold to the gate. She hereto this woman's ................ ”Zntmen‘ of the medics, profeasiou. .. Lour^a miracles." ............most care one of extreme Caution and tl, this C ( tuiu S.Î......... M.X.
was treading it now for the last time. "Be very careful, she said, he („r their 8pirit of fairness, although they taken to examine into each case ; to spirit which prevails at Lourdes. I In Bstory St para ( ,{t.v ,|n„. Talbot Smith
It waa so hard to go. " tiood-bye !" she must on no account bo aroured if ho is , the most part written from a secure tho full medical history of tho cure, there are certain, and th, i e h American College of the Itoman Catholic Church In
whispered softly. .till asleep. 11.» head wa, injured by #trictl? rationalistic point of view. As , ,)atlent; andla far aa possible, to follow invest gallon is welcomed, for to ua 1ïL,re,l

She paused for a moment when «he thef.il, I conceive It, the fundamental dilferenoe the course of event, .ubsequent to the Catholics, whatever be the explanati tbeV ■ ' , r|' t
reached the bridge that spanned the They entered the room noiselessly. {,^weeu the Catholic and the nou-Cath- a||eged cure. In the majority uf case, of how the cure is effected, the super- , In the I lay» olKing Hal, b-VTapk 
Lee The river waa an old friend, too. Sister Ague, laid a warning hand on u|.( attitude towards “miracles" in cured at Lourdes it i.admitted that the natural cause is the spirit of the place Isabelle1 «' i|„r'|>oeiiis In l)e\ ere
ft babbled, to her gaily of other days, as her arm, for she saw with what dnhculty Kener-| isln regard to the possibility of „.lief from suffering or the restoration and the intercession of tho Blesse Irish O, d, 1 Mri
if it, also, remembered the trysts she she restrained the impulse to throw htr- "|lch lDterventions ou the part of the „f health is due to the influence of miud Mother of God. bl “ |'„|ia Fletcher
had kept on its gns-n banks. “ Good- self on the narrow bed, and fold her sou Supremt, Being. We affirm not only the over body or as we prefer to call it, to -----------——------------- VL.L-„i'q.int, for Children by l.adv
bye!" she sighed again. ill the arms that had ached with emptl- ailli|ity but the fact that Gml has tl,0 religious influence of the place, in- THF VOPI'V V \ 11 A I'jX l l, ra if the Aoostles bv llish-n Goeshiiand

"Then wlten sho was far out in the nos, ao many, many nights and days. wrought miracles on earth all through- eluding uf course the result of a belief 1111,1 II- A \l,l. "qb ,d i',n,, 1 XIII ' bv F Justin o llvrne
country, she turned again and looked Fur more than an hour, .he sat motion- Juu totory. aod «ran doee the day. | iu thl intereeasion of the Blessed,   u!^. from ^ Beloved CIU
backward to the distant church spires less, watching the beloved lac, the th(, Apostles. Whether He has done Mother of God to obtain the cure of the The following ia from a recent even- I ff, ,8 A„hlli„hnn O'Brien
of Cork, shining in the morning sunlight, same face that had smiled on her at ^ ()r not in auy given case is for us ; sufferer. That such a cure, which could , ing edition of the Boston American. ,, ,)ur^^,rd bv Mother Mary Salome
till teara dimmed her eight, and once parting, unchanged, aavi whire youth ,r,,ly a question of evidence. not, uur was not able to be obtained ,\s expressing a fact that many lose , ,. , , . v,,rv u,.v Canon Sheehan
more she .aid " Good-bye 1" I,ad settled Into grave manliness : a re- A miracle, aa we understand it, is otherwise, did In fact take place under ' ,igUto, i*. i, worthy uf notice: a^.M bV^art ,

She was leaving so much behind her lined face that showed he had kept hla eom(.thillg which ia above or contrary to HUCh influences is surely sufficient to The highest court of Italy has decided I'lJ, ,
—the familiar streets of the old town, farewell promise, and had lived worthily thfi ordinarv known law, of Nature, or 1 c|ajm that it is a grace, a providence, a that the I 'ope, if ho chooses, may sell ' 1*“' "r . y •
the playmate, of her childhood, the and well. at. „m, „ something brought about by supernstur. manileatotiou wrought by the ethos of the pictures, statues and other art trees- |')mia'm’ Bredlev Finit'Bishop „1 Manchester
friends of a life time -nearly a.I that her Presently he stirred on his pillow and We believe not only that the place and bv the deep religious feel-I ure. in the Vatican 7,.l „ hô HaitslIVil, „ Care
heart hehTdaxr. began to talk incoherently. She ^oSL, made the world and eatabli.hed ^milled forth in the mind by it. To Private individuals in Italy are not ^ ,!y Km"gi“ ......................

Her listening ear caught tho far off started forward to listen. His mind the laws which govern it, but that Hm ; attribute it to the Influence of the allowed to sell the paiutiug, of the old ■ d 8, :i. caddell .
sound of bell», and she closed her eyes, was wandering back to the scenes ol ms U|ni„llty r continues to rule and Blessed Lady of the shrine is at least a- masters—except by permission of the ' . ' . , |iui’ned Paradise, bv Canon Sheehan
She seemed to be again In her beloved boyhood. . „ control it by Hla direct action upon it. reasonable as to apeak of cures wrought I Government. \i a, hv (' \1 Howe
ohurch to soe the incenso rising from “* There s »n »w all over the edges, x„ oUe who believes iu the existence of j by the suggestions and Influences o( Dr. But the Pope needs no such permis- ‘ ,

Ssrsrss KKSL-5S£Ï3R=S5 rrï-T..... - sr~„ i sss^sssjar-....: FEeB™?'■
rS,Sro':S;Si„,»,. ! am - —«- - .Wgre-aa St \ S.......

£.5; 'rLSi-rrs;:; -r..... - BkaîurssAfiri.'îs UîïSsyiBK SaMZSB,-*rim<fof need her heart overflowed with door is barred I van t get m. Maker of h« swn . y . : , likely to occur than where and when t ual property under the temporal rule, ? • , ‘X..A;,U hv Tvn m’
altitude and for the last time she Sister goes placed her cool hand, on Jacques U('U»seau.  ̂ faith and prayer are not. “ Further," | uuder the legal power of Papacy, and of Men and Ma, ds. by lynan
sorrow!uîlyRepeated, “Good-bye !” the throbbing head and stroked it hover, long ago declared^^t sucl  ̂ Nt.„maUi .. ,aith and prayer j the succession of Popes.

Tint night when the vessel sailed gently until he lay quiet, and settled question would be i obtain miracles, so still more commonly It wss foolish to discuss the question
from Oueenstowu, Kate Dugan stood on into a deep slumber not absurd, aijd ad.do they gain from above the ordinary a9 to the Dopes right to sell his own-
the devk and watched the dim outlines It was quite dark when he finally ever denied tl formulated the interventions of Providence ; and as it property—for there could be no ques-
of the land she loved till they faded in awoke and called the nurse. miracles. . .. f ,, often very ditlicult to distinguish be- tion as to that right: and, in the second
of the land sm 3 She brought a light, and the mother same dea when he saidtbat thever^m a provideIlce alld a miracle, and | ..lace, there is no possibility whatever

sat waiting in trembling eagerness for the l salmist, - u (1 ..P1' . ,, there will be more providence than uf the Dope permitting the wonderful
his recognition. She had forgotten the parare raensam 111 deser , * j miracles, hence it will happen that many ;irt treasures of the Vatican to be dis-
thirty your, that hud covered up the of interregjtiou.smce it wa, not a quea^ wU1 be ealled miraculous
traces <>f her younger self. She had for- tion of God s powe P ! which strictly speaking are not such and
gotten her white hair, her many in the desert, but o is _ • are not more than providential mercies,
wrinkles. Miracles, then, ^ or what are called ‘graces’ or favors."

Ho glanced at her indifferently, aud historical fact», and they depend, a, all u js lhil wbicll is »„ well exemplified 
closed hi» eye, again. other historical facta, |«i ^ at Lourdes. The mere "action of mlud

"Oh, Jimmy, lad! ' she cried, in trom- |„ hia " Apologia Cardinal Newman ^ body - doea not fully account for 
11 loua tones that could no longer be re- pointa ont that Catholic, hold that what what tlleri, liTld. |t i, a matter of 
Htrainesi, " don't you know me ? God has done once , everyday experience that many arrive

He might have passed her a hundred i. likely to do again. miracle, with the confident expectation of oiitain-
tiinea on the atreet, aud failed to recog- those who bold that t Ï s i,lg relief who in the result receive no
nize iu the bent form and care-worn ia past largue that what th. S ip maU,rial benefft ; whilst on the other
features, any trace of the woman who Being had indeed on there- hand, there are many instances of
called him sou. But the voice-that likely to do again. AMonUng. thore^ sonB wb() bave b,H,„ actually cured 
unmistakable voice full of love and fore, to hia Prln°*p ’ , , d„8 not who had no hope of being ao, and who
longing, thrilled hnn with music of supernatural faoU had come simply to satisfy the irapor-
other days. L . startle the Catholic. They may or may tunlty o( ,rlends- To explain this I may

He started up. “Mother, lie called, not have taken P1 1 ' . , d hia perhaps be allowed to adopt the word,
then fell back again on the pillow. 1 dmtlnct evidence , hi may anapeiid h p, brother, the',late Ur. ,1. ft. Gasqitet,
am always dreaming that same dream, judgment, but he mil «y, lajery ^ |ur #omu week, in the war 1891 
but always awaken to be disappointed. possible. Ht w. - » studied the cures at Lourdes, together Popes.

Then she had him in her arms again, believe it. . with Dr. Boissarie, in the Bureau des When ignorant semi-barbarism oared
At last ! and it had been so long . bln* So much it is *j« ° » "Jhleha Vatholie Constatations Medicales, where all the nothing for art, and would have de-
dung to him, sobbing. She was croon- the attitude of - • cases are examined and the evidence stroyed its labors, the Dopes were the
ing over him as she had done when he approaches the And ml though sifted. He says : “To say there is protectors of art and of literatures—the

child, and kissing him on h„ eyes cal,od m'racuKma^vent. And.^lthough remal:kable ahuUt them, and L,Id ought to know that,
and lips and forehead. the hmdamenta miraculous that they are simply instances of sug And some ol the ignorant might know . t

One of his hands was in a sling. He Sl,mutinies does work » » ge8tion carried -ut on a large seal.*, is also that the Dopes w,*,.* the founders The bplend.d Bushr<l(l .1ill1lVH
raised the other aud gently stroked her way may disposi n 1 , merely to provoke the retort : ' Why, aTld protectors of the universities the 1 hp 1 * \Vi . ,IT lk Mathews
white hair. , , as being supenni ural, b is aotualaccept ■ „„„ patients 8vals „f learning -I the world-centuries The Spanish Win.. !» ™ k , l'1

"Talk to me." he whispered " I can- a„eei, and 8h™ld,*e 8 ^ "‘=«0 i,a° with equal success?' "... I do n,.t ag„, when other rulers were Imr.-rcms, The h-.tator y,List!.MU'«B.;;,-
heat’your voice!”aWak<'* *'“P " re sajWy'h'imreH on the Jhree p,nuU : ^vo that : ^m,,m2ng'^peeiM "'pivlvUn,!'''uml The Church and Kindue»» to Animal» - •

*........- s’E i«EE,
tâSUÏS Xy oT» She ‘""u "difficult to^8tsObjecUou eau wj'rld's IM^he'^t ^Vahle Kevenge, hy Avis...........

left untold. .. . , horensoini.lyrairedagai st the utt.tud- e6rot8 tl,an„rdlUary sugg-s-i-u I pieces in the galleries of th,- Vatican The Supi-eure -w er ; ------
Then she heard hi.s stop. He had „f the Catjiplic Oh J - ' j • .Uld auto - suggestion can accomplish. 1 there thev will remain, to teach sue- u‘ ' hv D illierem

essr.us- sa' 1 r^7t*aar»? : ■£gaasatex:::
ssSLisrersï «ir'srs:: afacts alleged as miracles testi d v I will appear vetv improbable , in the Philadelphia publie Ledger; ] 1 he XA rung Man

every possible means; the evidence ,» ™ t ;b(, kill( abd lb.,",f aUggostiou "When I hat m-hie, heroic Homan Cath- The Ghristn.n Woman, hy Sohoupp
silted with minute care, and ^ ‘^Ving thereahoul/produce to many ,Jic priest, Father Mathew, was engaged The Itomance <J a 1'layrmhL!^ Del....... er
pnted to be miracnlous are rejected , , alld permanent cures, even uf ' in his temperance work in Ireland he I lie flight of the L't, . , • .
which do not fall» stand the required eomp“ ” ' P . , had a brother and brother-in law in the Uncle S,las, by LeV-mu............................
tests. The principles adopted by the i ufM.x m rxoi ailmento .ilstilllnc business X'estegia, by Fleming.................................Congregation of Kites in this examina- Nor will this seem antecedently un- dist.il R Kather Mathew's X’enge.neo of a Jew, by Guenot .......

, tTbhf" r"seset "V 6,6 actZ5ry!om;.tim!.r:,verflow“nto th, : for flour ; at a.I events my course is fixed.
a'For an aUv^cure re he received as body, which they know to be so intim- j Though heaven and earth :s um d c,.me 
mirleuhmfiTi, requisite that the »rel, connected with the mindJ' ; ^^^ÏÏa^/ïdÏBrer
aggrava t e d’oc t u re,' ch nicuT t or îm posa l b! e ^ ! 11""" P" | of the noble priest,

to be cured in the ordinary way; (L>) 
that tho condition of the patient before 
the cure showed no sign of mending; (J) 
that no medicine had been isc-d, or that 
if it had, that it had done no good; (I) 
that the cure vvas sudden; (5) that it w.-s 
complet, ; and (II) that it was permanent.
OmllJ the official attitude of the Church 
rewards miracles be more cautious?

Let me take the lease ol the recovery 
„l a person's sight, which is proposed to 

as a miraculous euro.
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Then sho put all regrets aside, 
wh. re in the now world her boy was 
wandering and she must find him.

Upborne by an unfaltering faith, her 
long and weary search began. ^ #

The bells ceased their chiming in the 
Far out over

881 35
35(ill

I 32persed.
Since the question has been raised it 

is well to recall the work that the 
Dopes have done consistently lor the 
promotion of art. If there is any one 
thing that the Dopes are entitled to it is 
surel} the art of collection of the 
Vatican for the art of the entire 
world owes to the Dopes a debt that 

never be paid, aud that is scarcely
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85great cathedral tower, 

the city they had rung their tidings of 
- Deace on earth to men of good will," 
for it was Christmas Rve. and the snow 
(ell fast that the world might wear white 
on its glad holiday.

Up a steep llight of tenement, stairs, 
in a little room that showed extreme 
poverty in every detail, an old woman 
sat mending a faded shawl.

No one who had known Kate Dugan in 
her younger days, would have recog
nized her now ; the black hair had 
grown so white with weary waiting, the 
fair face was so wrinkled and careworn. 
But her lips still kept their,resolute lines, 
and in her beautilul eyes glowed th<* 
hope that had upheld her for thirty long 
years, the hope of some day finding her

1 (Ml
75
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5075

appreciated.
The Catholic Church, and especially 

the individual Dopes, one after the 
other, have encouraged great artists, 
helped them financially, and with advice 
and constant encouragement.

The greatest geniuses, like Michael 
Angelo, and the men of lesser power, 
but worthy of encouragement, have 
fiojrished under the protection of the
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She had gone to her cousin Andrew’s 
had welcomed herfamily, and they 

gladly. Many a time she had left them 
to follow up some clue she hoped would 
lead to the discovery of her son, but 
always came back to them disappointed.

One day, after one of these unsuccess
ful expeditions, baffled and broken
hearted, when she sought the priests 
consolation and counsel, as usual, he said 
to her, “Why do you waste your time 
in such a fruitless search and in idle 
lamenting ? All around you in this 
great city are perishing souls who need 
jour help. Forgot yourself and jour 
sorrow in a labor of love for others. I' i 
your . tys with good works and you snail 
have the blessings of the saints aud the 
favor of God.”

From that time her hfe of sacrifice 
and self abnegation began. Her health 
was not so strong as it had been in its 
native climate, and she had to toil early 
and late, for the pittance tint bought 
her bread, and paid the »\ .it of the 
little room she called home.

Many a time she put aside her scanty 
dinner, un tasted, that some poor mortal, 
poorer than herself, might not go huu- 

Ofben she had risen from her bed 
h« meless way-
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so»1 and H any tidings had boon sont to 
him from the old home they had never 
reaohed their destination.

The slow-going sailing vessels of those 
newsbearvrs. lie
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number of times after that, butwrote a 
received no answer.
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1575

At last, he sent a letter of inquiry to 
his cousin, Andrew, in Dublin, and one 
to his old friend in Cork.

Books marked ♦ are all fresh goods and marked down iu order to reduce
stock.gry- , .

at night to take in 
tarer, and passed the rest of the night 
on the floor. Many a midnight found 
her on her knees before the crucifix. 
Many were the errands of mercy on 
which her willing feet went. Countless 
the charitable deeds that her kind hands

the only one that 
The friend told | Order To-Day andThe latter was 

elicited any response, 
him that his mother had gone to 
ca several months before and that no- 

known of her.

Get First Choice

Make Second Choice
BOOKS SENT VOST-I'AIL) ON RECEII'T OF 1’ltICEthing further

Tlie poor boy felt hia condition keenly.
He was a stranger in a strange land 
with no money to advertise. She wa, as 
completely lost to him as if the waves of 
the sea had enveloped her. XX lth 
heart he gave up the search.

Step by step, lie had risen from Ills 
humble position to one of honor and in- 
Ühence. Then ho married and went 
west with his bride.

"Now " lie said, tenderly, as he drew 
hla mother closer, “you shall never have 
a wi-h ungratified if it is in my power to 
grant it, nor a care that I can shield you eollgr,.gat,oa
from. As soon as 1 am able to t.rav, 1, (), ha, to be proved tint tho
vou shall go back with me to my family. born blind, „r had become so
Luckily, 1 had just finished attending to P;r~“ird8 ,mder slated circumstance, ; 
tho business that called me here, when ' , the duration of the blindness
I met with the accident. What day is seconaiy,

ALI

Or Cntboltr Brrortiwrought.
The sick sent for her. 

trouble sought her sympathy, 
she grew old, the name of 
Dugan " became a bousehuld word in 
many a home where her presence had 
been a blessing. But, through it a , 
the longing to see her boy was con
stantly with her, aud at times her bur
den seemed greater than she could bear, 
had it not beeu for the good lathers 
commendation and the consciousness of

Those in 
and as 
Mother

But besides the cures, which to a 
greater or less extent may be considered
mind°ouh theTody? tîicroBarv "a ‘great It seems strange that with thousands Publishers and Book Sellers 
number of cases which cannot be ex- of magazine readers everywhere there 
olaiued in this way, at least in the pros- are not more persons who grusp the It is by doing always ;md overywhere No man who is not a good father, a 
ent state of medical and physical sci- opportunity of collecting the nubscrip- , know, t hat doing becomes g<x.d husband and upright in his business
once In all his experiences at Sal pet- ! tious and sending them to the publish- | imturail, easy and pleasant habit, and ! affairs can ever aspire to good honest 
riorc, Drofessor Charcot, when lie ; ers. Canadian Home Journal, enlarged j haract(.r iH lt)rmed. i citi/.enshin. Theodore Roosevelt,
looked for cures to parallel those re- since l»t. September, offers the best ,blmr for others. Never think it is too Into to touch a
corded at Lourdes, had to confess that magazine value in .ma< a. . p < m u a i n ^ bedridden invalid soul. One more prayer, one more appeal
he could find none in his vast dime salaries aud commissions paid to young Even if ! « nr, a h- rnn « «troni, L.............. . net „f
Instances of such case, may he torn........ | men or .. ....... who w.ll use their spare , there fs.lwny. some h ng thu^vou^an « 8ileuee, may
all the books dealing with Lourdes from i time to show it to their neighbors, i do to make t l f ,)roVe to be th»* trumpet that shall level
the point Of View Of the cures. Dr. | Sample copies ire.x C'anudian Homo tho surest way to nttau, hap,urns, ,,eriollu.'
Boissarie, whose skill aud honesty can- : Journal, ;>•> John Street, Toronto. | yourself.

Opportunities Oiler
London, Canada

duty well done.
As she sat there this Christmas eve, 

aloue with her sad thoughts, someone 
climbed up the stairs and pushed open 
the door. It was Andrew’s little grand
daughter, Maggie.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 ritea and had hsnrlwl then 

generation (or more than 
jeare when the apoatatea 
teeuth century made their 
Kuglaud'a policy In the Ear 
to imitate France and Ituaa 
tection of miaaiona, and li 
tallied (rum the Sultan a fo 
tion of the Proteetant mia 
one neea tliat the patrona u 
ariea were auoh men aa Sti 
ing and Palmeraton, he la 
auapeot that the connect 
that recognition and the c 
aion policy to the preachii 

and the educatiu

audience representative of everyauraatonj by Pojte Plut -V., appeara
old elm-treeon the property o( the girl a tion of our people. With a keen eye
grandfather. This spot la likelv to be ^(l needs of the hour Bishop Fallon 
boomed Inti) another popular resort or the energy to grapple with them
PlOu receiving the paragraph from a and the ability to appraise them. M„ 
correspondent, 1 at ouoe wrote to the he be long spared to carry ou the good 
editor of The Sunday at Home, asking works which, with the co-operation of hih 
his authority for the statement. To this, brefchrt,n in tho episcopate, ho has so 
Sed!Ck,lOWled8i,,g my worthily inaugurated in the Diocese of

« The controversy as to the apparition London and beyond it. 
at Lourdes is ancient, and I do not pro
pose to renew it."

Thinking that this remark might re
late to some discussion in the pages of 
his magazine, I wrote to ask him to send 
me the number containing it, and re
ceived the following reply :

“ You have misunderstood me. 1 did 
not say there had been a controversy in 
our magazine. The 4 meaning * of the 
apparition has been discussed amply in 
other quarters : we have all our views 
about it and the Protestant view is not

JUVENILE SUICIDE have written to the Tablet a short let* 
ter explanatory of their position In the 
English Church, and formally announc
ing their conversion. They had not, 
they state, resigned their benefices on 
the ground of the Bishop’s prohibition 
of Benediction or Exposition, but be
cause 41 they were convinced that, 
underlying that prohibition, a denial of 
the Catholic doctrine of Transubstan- 
tiation was involved." It thus became 
a necessity, they go on to say, to con
sider whether they would make a stand 
for that dogma, or, by submitting to 
the Bishop's directions, lay themselves 
open to the charge that either they did 
not set forth in their churches what 
they believed in their studies, or that 
they treated the dogma as one of little 
importance. They could not in consci
ence thus act, and »s they felt the need 
of authority for their belief and teaching 
they submitted to the Catholic Church, 
where alone such authority was to be 
found. They conclude with expressing 
the hope of being credited with a desire 
for honesty, and acquitted of either 
pique, self-will, or the loss of mental 
balance, which have been so widely 
attributed to them. Whatever fanati
cism may suggest in this particular, 
the converts need not fear the judg
ment of honest men.

pigeon hole to take care of the Orange 
protest. A few days ago a second depu
tation of gentlemen, whose names would 
be a treasure to Dickens, marched in 
battle array to the Legislative build, 
ings asking that the pigeon hole be 
made to deliver up its charge and that 
action be taken at once. The Premier 
told the Grand Masters that an investi
gation was being held, and he expected 
that at an early date a report would be 
made on the condition of schools in the 
district referred to. To us it seems un
fortunate and ill advised that Sir James 
Whitney did not tell the doorkeeper to 
show these people out of the building 
after having given them a little lecture 
on the importance of people minding 
their own business.

with the time honored, historical Chris
tianity of Europe, and it rests with their 
descendants to show justification for the 
act. They have never yet been able to 
do so, and, as innovators, the onus of 
proof is upon them. This by the way. 
Mr. Stobo, whose name smacks of the 
Pueliuch Lake district, then proceeded 
to illustrate the mode of defense which 
best became his particular brand of 
Christianity. It consisted of certain 
blasphemous and uncouth references to 
that central dogma of the Catholic re
ligion which the Eucharistic Congress 
was intended to commemorate and exalt. 
There was no offence intended or given 
to unbelievers at that great gathering. 
It was a simple, though withal majestic 
profession of faith on the part of the 
most considerable body of Christians in 
Montreal, or in the world, and as such 
merited the respect if not the adhesion 
of the onlooker. It certainly is not to 
the credit of Mr. Stobo or his friends to 
make it the occasion for a tirade of 
blasphemies against the Christ whom 
they profess to serve.

Mr Stobo was followed and supported 
makes him a

Cl)t Catholic fcecorb The records of the daily press indi
cate very dearly that the crime of sui
cide is becoming more and more preval
ent in this country, and, what is most 
appalling, it is not confined to adults, 
but is commun among the youth. What, 
we may ask ourselves, is the cause of 
this strange phenomenon ? We can 
understand the impulse that drives a 
man who has lost faith in the hereafter 
and who sees no happiness before him 
in this life, to seek in self-destruction 
the end of his troubles. But why mere 
girls and boys in the heyday of youth 
and in the full enjoyment of their health 
should commit such a terrible and un
natural act, seems at first sight to be 
inexplicable. It would indeed be diffi 
cult to explain it if we were to suppose, 
as we might naturally do, that they real
ized the gravity of the crime and its 
consequences. We believe, howeverf 
that in the majority of eases, the rash 
act is due to ignorance of the eternal 
truths. It would be astounding if it 
were known the number of children who 
grow up even in highly civilized local
ities without any definite knowl
edge as to whence they came or 
whither they are going. They may 
have picked up some vague conception 
of God and the hereafter, but as it is 
vague and has never been impressed 

■ upon them it exercises no active influ
ence on their lives. They may be 
naturally virtuous, and it were a mistake 
to imagine that the crime referred to, 
especially as regards the young, is con
fined to those of vicious lives. In many 
instances boys and girls who have com
mitted suicide, had previously mani
fested no inclination to vice. While

|>,jce uf Sulwrnplion- SlSJ per annum. 
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plinthe usual coudenMd form. Each insertion

10When suber 
office it wo

progress
for the change to come, v 
more than a mere coiucid 
and the half century of 
Herald's correspondent sti 
suspicion.

However this may have 
ful Protestants oug" 
the revolution in Protest; 
methods. Yet, though tfc 
this world be substitute»: 
dom of Christ, and materi 
for salvation such Prote 
impressed. Minding eart 
glory in their shame. 
uuLo taken by a meet In 
men's Missionary Movera 
sometime ago. It was ta 
meeting of Presbyteriui 
the beginning of this n 
tinguished Catholic 
asserted tnat Protestant! 
religion. The assemblée 
ministers of New York a 
these words: “Our nat 
tant. Until the Roman < 
a nation that has risen t 
ism as rapidly and glo 
Vaughan needs no réfutai 
ing to them, then, the 
this nation has been alo 
Protestantism. No one 
has been along the line* 
The boast of the minist« 
aion that the material i; 
speak, has entered into 
the marrow and the ve 
their religion, and rev< 
domestic operations as 
missionary efforts.

But in Asia, as in the 
the Catholic Church ma 
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the Atlas of Mission; 
establishments everyw 
men and women are p 
great change to dime, 
revolution, such thing; 
the Church, but that wl 
all God's children w 
shall sound and we sha 
Henry Woods, S. J., in

«i!
A special correspondent of the Chi

cago Record Herald wrote lately from 
Constantinople a letter so frank as to 
be really instructive. It begins with 
the assertion that nowhere do American 
Protestant missions come so near their 
ideal as in the Ottoman Empire, and 
justifies the statement by saying that 
the missionaries, not confining them
selves to the making of converts to 
Christian

SffiïftSl ÏÏ5 cs. rsw
give them their Catholic Rbcobd. VNe ^

residence will please give old

'

ht to
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onlSubscribers changing 
es well as new address.

IS Comment is, of course, needless, but I 
remark that 1 had expressed no 

" whatever about the appari-

TIIE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa. June 13th.

This society, as its name implies, is de
signed to further the propagation of the 
Faith by means principally of the print- 

It was first established in

labor more successfully fur 
than for the spiritual wel-

ity,
the material 
fare of the people. To them, according 
to the correspondent, Turkey owes the 
elevurio telegraph, the sewing machine, 
the printing press, modern agricultural 
implements, the tomato, the potato, hos
pitals, dispensaries, the modern schools, 
and lastly, the Bible, readable in his 
native tongue, to every Turk who can 
read, but, we may infer, generally 
read, because Protestant missionaries 
always find their goods more readily re
ceived than their religion.

The missionaries accept cheerfully 
the inevitable conditions ; and so, the 
letter tells us, their farthest reaching 
work is education. They see to it that 
every pupil leaving their schools car
ries with him the germ, not of Chris
tianity, but of progress. For more than 
half a century they have been working 
to prepare the people for the great 
change that has come over them re
cently. They do not teach revolution 
nor encourage revolutionary methods ; 
but they have always preached liberty, 
equality, fraternity, and the rights of 

These terras are ambiguous. One

tion.Hr Thomas Cofle?

“SB
LSETtSJ? rîSSSSÏ. ÆSKTSST
rsta-Jsst-SiMSsa»

UWIVMSITT or OTTAWA, 
.da. Match 7th. 1900

WH?- «me p«» 1 h.w mad four 
JSSUbS pap£. <ha Catholic Raro.= aodmng^

sss ïs
Kr-ou and Wishing you success, believe me to re-

eem‘ Yours faithlullv in Jesus Christ.
♦D. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa, 

Aoost. Deleg.

3 We are used to this kind of thing ining press.
England over thirty years ago under the 
patronage of the late Cardinal Manning 
and the other Bishops of England. It 

spread into Ireland and Scotland

ii Canada, and ought;not perhaps to 
vel at it. But when week after week 
we find men of professedly high ideals 
sounding the loud timbrel of their own 
moral exaltation while with equal res- 

declaiming against the short
comings, real or imaginary, of Catholics, 
we cannot be blamed for scrutinizing 
their actions somewhat closely. The 
result, we are sorry to say, is very often 
far from satisfactory. The retort of the 
editor of the Sunday at Home to Mr. 
Britten's reasonable enquiry is a fairly 
typical example. For, that there is a 
looseness in Protestant moral principles, 
a sort of incapacity for telling the truth 
about Catholics, there is only too much 
reason to fear. The main consideratian

hi
promoting by one whose name 

stranger in the Baptist fold. The Rev. 
J. Sullivan, M. A., who announced that 
he had “been brought up a Roman 
Catholic but had been converted to the 
Baptist church thirty years ago," prie 
ceeded to show that either “truth (or Its 

sake had never been a virtue with

and has since become an integral part of 
the work of the Church in those coun
tries. It has also obtained a foothold in 
Australia, South Africa, and other out
lying portions of the British Dominions, 
and in the United States its operations 
have fur some years been carried on 
with ever increasing activity and suc
cess. In the remarkable Apostolic move-

Hr onaucee Ca 
mend it 
your work.

If
||

While this event wan transpiring in 
England, a drama of another sort was 
being enacted in Canada. In the recently 
dedicated Cathedral of All Saints, 
Halifax, it has of late years been 
oustomarv to refer to the celebration of 
the Communion service as the 44 Holy 
Eucharist." Both in the church an
nouncements and in the advertisement 
in the daily papers this was the term 
made use of. The rapid growth of 
ritualism in England, and in some parts 
of Canada, has, however, seriously 
alarmed the Low churchmen of Halifax, 
and in the term “Eucharist" they began 
to {scent a 44 leaning towards Rome." 
They accordingly took occasion recent
ly to lay their objection before the 
Dean of the Cathedral, and as the result

Ottawa. Cana

the Baptist clergy," or that his educa
tion had been shamefully neglected in 
his youth. It is, at any rate quite 
clear that he never learned his 
catechism, and if he has impressed him
self upon his Baptist friends as an 
authority upon Catholic doctrine they 

been most effectually 44 gold-

ment led by the Paulist Fathers, and de
signed to lead non-Catholics back to the 
Church, it has had no inconsiderable 
share, and its work in disabusing the 
public mind of false notions regarding 
the faith, in refuting calumnies through 
the press, and in putting within reach of 
Catholics themselves the means of ac.
quiring a better knowledge of their re- j however, when they met with temptation, 
ligion and of the facts of history con- ! and perhaps without knowing the grav* 
cerning it, has been recognized by those ity of the offence, they did something 
in authority and been publicly blessed i that brought discredit upon themselves.

They were overcome by remorse. All 
In Canada the Catholic Truth So- the world looked gloomy, and they had 

ciefcy is not a stranger, it having been not been taught to see anything beyond 
first established in Toronto in 1890, and, 
from time to time, according to the ! who bad wholly neglected their reiigi- announced on last Sunday that the 
measure of its opportunities, done good I ous and moral training, only stern and designation would be discontinued. He 
work. Its scope, however, has hereto- j unforgiving accusers. Hence the rash proceeded first to explain the absur- 
fore been mainly pa.ool.ial, but, at the ] aet. dity of the objection as, he said, the
■uggvstlou of the Arohbishopof Toronto Again, it may be that the young per- word “Eucharist" simply signified in 
and under his immediate supervision, it 1 son meets with some disappointment, the Greek language from which it was
has now entered upon a wider field, and 1 In reality the cross may be very trifling, derived, Thanksgiving, and
its appeal will be to the entire Catho- | but to the eyes of childhood it may ap- so used in the primitive church. In 
lie population of the country. pear a great calamity. The young Cath- deference to opinion, however, he con-

In carrying out its mission the parent | olic boy or girl in such circumstances tinned, he was quite willing to abandon 
Society in England has issued from the | would seek consolation at the foot of the its use, but in doing so he wished to 

vast array of books and pamph- altar, from Him Who has said 44 Come to remind the people that they were simply 
conceivable subject, doc- j Me all you who are heavily burdened surrendering to tho Roman Church that

triual, devotional, historical, biograph- ! and 1 will refresh you." Or would they which was as fully the right of the
ical, sociological and controversial. J tell their sorrows to their heavenly 
Neither have fiction and poetry been mother, whose protection, they had been

taught, no one ever sought in vain.
Even the non Catholic child who had 
been reared in a religious atmosphere 
would seek consolation in prayer. But 
what of the poor unfortunate who has 
never been taught to pray, who knows 
no heavenly mother, who has never 
learned to place its crosses at the foot 
of the Crucified ? The headline appears 
in the press. Those who have helped 
to banish religion from the school hold 
up their hands in holy horror, but at 
their doors we lay the guilt of this 
tragedy, sad beyond compare.
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Lon DOM. Satdbdat, Novim hkh 0, 1910 is to score a point, let Truth fare as it 
And these, be it remembered, are

everything went smoothly, outwardly 
they were as other children, light-heart* 
ed and affectionate. The day came,

have
bricked." A report of this session of 
the convention might be printed for the 
delectation of the European Catholics 
who are so impatiently waiting for an 
opportunity to jump into the Baptist

the 44 real Bible Christians." may preach liberty, equality, fraternity 
and the rights of man in the sense of 
the French Revolution, or in the sense 
.if the Catholic Church, 
many wrong senses lying between these 
two extremes and approaching more or 
less, the former. It goes without saying 
that the Protestant missionaries did nut 
preach them in the Catholic sense, the 
only true one. Consequently when they 
say they have neither taught nor en
couraged revolution, one thinks of Mr. 
Winkle earnestly entreating Mr. Snod
grass not to call on the peace officers to 
prevent his duel with Dr. Slammer, and 
admires the Turks' perspicacity, «.o 
much keener than that of the poetic 
Pickwickian.

But things were not always so. The 
correspondent of the Record Herald 
puts half a century roughly as the per
iod of these missionary activities. 
Eighty years, however, have elapsed 
since the American Board of Foreign 
Missions sent to Turkey its first agents 
styled by the Greek Holy Synod, 
pbemous and impious Calvinists and 
Nestorians," and by an Athenian news
paper, “ apostles of tho devil." 
learn from one of their own historians 
(History of Christian Missions, by Rev. 
William Brown, M. D., 3 vols. London,
1801.) the report went abroad that they

miraculous ten piastres which th< 
vert could nut diminish no matter how 
lavish might be his spending; that to

stability in the new religion they 
took the picture of every convert, and, 
should any fall away, they would shoot his 
picture and the backslider would fall 
dead. A .Moslem came saying that he 
understood they were hiring people to 
worship the devil, and offered to join 
them with a hundred others should their 
terms be satisfactory. But the day of 
of the free dispensary had not dawned. 
Christians offered to become Protestants 
hoping to escape taxation and to enjoy 
the protection of the British Consuls, 
and were told such hopes were 
The day of preaching liberty, equality 
fraternity and the rights of man was 
still distant, and the willing converts 

lost. One would sell himself for a

BAPTIST MISSIONS IS EUROPE 
There U a liev. Mr. Vining, formerly 

Talbot street Baptistpastor of tho 
Church, London, but more recently en- 

entertainiug, and

In the notable address delivered at 
the blessing of the corner stone and 
foundation of the new St. Augustine’s 
Seminary, Toronto, Bishop Fallon gave 
utterance to two thoughts of singular 
appositeuess at the present time. In re
ferring to the higher criticism which is 
playing such havoc with Protestant 
belief in the Bible, he said that the 
Church would never allow her clergy to 
tear one leaf flou* the sacred Volume, to 
mutilate one book or to make ashes 
of any part of this great heritage. 
This is the attitude which distin
guishes the Catholic Church from all 
others in her reverence for and jealous 
care of the Holy Scriptures. Protestant 
sects are fond of pointing the finger of 

at her under the senseless iraputa-

or in one of the

gaged in the more 
presumably more 
touring Europe iu the interest» of a 
certain “ Cosmopolitan Baptist Univer
sity " to be founded there. He lias just 

now to tour Can

fold.
lucrative task of There is also a third chapter in the 

Baptist programme which in their Euro
pean campaign should not be lost sight 
of. They should give every possible 
publicity to the fact that the Baptists 
of Canada, upon whom sits the responsi
bility of enlightening the world, are 
engaged iu a life aud death struggle as 
to the cardinal doctrines of Christian
ity. They might tell the peasants of 
Italy, of France, of Bohemia, or of the 
ten other countries upon each of which

by the Holy See.

that very reverend gentleman formallythis world. They found in their parents
TEMPERANCETl 

PARISH SC
returned and proposes 
ada aud the United States to solicit 
fund, for this great undertaking, which 

make Oxford, Louvain, Varia, 
and Rome look cheap and in- 

He has been

■

is to 
Vienna
significant in comparison, 
abroad 44 several months,'* has visited 
England, Italy, Switzerland, France,
Holland, Germany, Bohemia. Bavaria, ^ ^ev X'ining has bestowed a
Austria, Hungary,Transylvania, Servia. wcek of hia vaiUable time, that the
and Roumania. Russia, he was unable to fulujamvntai doctrines of the Christian 
get into on account of the cholera, but religion jiave been the subject of debate 
plans to spend a “ whole mouth there amoug tbemi and that while for the time 

But having visited the

PRIEST THINKS 
DRUNKENNESS 
TAILED BY E 
THE YOUNG

The mind of a chi 
compared to a piece 
moulded and fashiom 
forces acting upon it. 
broad sense of the \ 
potent of these extrii 
far as hereditary inti 
onment permit, dete 
tirely the moral, mi 
character of the ch 
Church takes practi 
this fact, deeming e 
fice of slight accoui 
with the manifold a< 
able to impress the ; 
ing this formative 
salutary influence of 
aim and object of t 
not simply to make tl 
but, what is more i 
the child good. Ev< 
toward this end lies 
mate scope of Cath 
the system is defee 
neglects any 
to secure this end.

No thinking disin 
day can fail to reçu 
evil the most seriou 
our time. The Stat 
bearing upon it, bed 
about with restricti 
monts and in variou 
anxious interest in 
tion. The public s 
the theatre of 
experiments, and m 
expended to find 
of inculcating in 
views which are lik 
ful barriers to th< 

But the infu

Rev. William J.

“ blaa-

tion that she withholds the Bible from
press a 
lets on every

the people. The assertion is of course 
ridiculously untrue. The Church has 

allowed the Book of Books to be

being they have adhered to the conser
vative side as things go, and conceded 
the divinity of Christ, the integritygef 
the Scriptures is with them a matter of 
bun.an opinion. The finite mind is their 
last court of appeal. They might, then, 
just to liven things up a bit, go on to de
scribe the doings of their progenitors, 
the Anabaptists, in Germany and the 
Netherlands in the sixteenth century. 
Then, having turned Catholics against 
their mother Church aud tuned them up 
to the right key,of fanatical enthusiasm, 
they can by the recital of this page of 
European history put them iu possession 
of the most approved methods of wreck
ing churches, destroying the art treas
ures which they enshrine, and turning 
cities into scenes of the wildest licenti- 

Melchior Hoffmann and John

next year, 
above named thirteen countries within 
about as many weeks he has returned a 
perfect mine of information about every 

of them and is prepared to hit-oil 
their several characteristics, with par
ticular reference to their enslave
ment as Catholics, iu the most approved 

Every one of the

Church of England.

made the mere plaything of man's fancy 
or caprice, nor has she abdicated her 
God-given right to guard and interpret 
it. But, on the other hand, she has not 
made of it an idol or a fetich, as he res i- 
archs have to their own destruction. 
The Bible is the word of God, enshrin
ing within its sacred pages the great 
truths of revelation, and as such it is, 
in the keeping of the Church and under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit promised 
to her, more genuinely familiar to her 
children than to those who reject her 
authority. It is the Catholic Church 
that has collected and preserved its 
many books aud has allowed no profane 
hands to tamper with their integrity. 
And when under the manipulation of 
rationalistic criticism, the Bible will 
have ceased to be a living force among

overlooked. These first, issued in penny 
pamphlets for the most part, have since 
been collected and now form a series of 
considerably over a hundred shilling 
volumes. Many of the best writers 
using the English language have con
tributed, and the result is a body of lit
erature of the highest character, thor
oughly Catholic in tone and at prices 
within reach of the poorest.

While the Church has been develop-

Here then is a good illustration of 
the comprehensiveness of Auglicauism. 
In England, while two of its most de
voted clergy resign their livings rather 
than forego their belief in the Eucharist 
enshrining the Real Presence, and 
one other without surrendering either 

I the term or the belief, compromises with 
j his bishop and retains office, in 

Hal'fax the dean of a cathedral both 
disclaims the belief and drops the term 
at the dictation of a group of laymen. 
A shining example, certainly, of the 
Catholicity of the English church, and 
of its character as a teaching body. 
The whims or prejudices of the congre
gation are made the test of belief and of 
practice and a fear of offending becomes 
the limit of authority. The “open

% paying per head for conversion a

m
Baptist style, 
countries visited is, according to Mr. 
Vining, steeped in ignorance and vice, 
but sufficiently posted in the vagaries of 
the day to know all about the Baptists 
and to be stretching out their hands in 
mute appeal to that great organization 
in America to lly to their assistance and 
give them a knowledge of the true God. 
There can be no doubt about it, for was 
not Mr. Vining a whole week in each 
country. Baptists, he says, lie found 
everywhere, and all, under the protec
tion of their American brethren, eager 
for the fray. 41 Italy is sick aud tired of 

“ The cultured people

ing aud flourishing in the centres of 
population in Canada, many Catho
lics in the remoter districts, and especi
ally in the north-west, have been 
without means of hearing Mass or of 
acquiring any knowledge of their re
ligion. Under these circumstances 
many have fallen away and become the 
prey of sectarian influences. One of the 
principal aims of the Catholic Truth 
Society is to remedy this so far as the 
printed page is concerned. It also 

to follow the example of 
Catholic Truth

elomen

1
NOTES AND COMMENTS, !> ousness.

Matthiesen,tho baker-bishop of Haarlem, 
might be substituted for the canonized 
saints who have raised tho ideals of hu
manity and for twenty centuries almost 
shed lustre upon Italy and other Cath
olic lauds. This would he entertaining 
in the extreme and iu full keeping with 
the antecedents and subsequent history

The episode of the Brighton Vicars, 
which we commented at some

length two weeks ago, has had a happy 
termination much sooner than their piece of bread to hear the Gospel; the 

of the tomato and the potato was 
many degrees below the horizon, and he 
too was repelled. Neither temporal 
benefits nor political formulas had place 
in the system of these missionaries. 
They had come to persuade Oriental 
Christians to give up the veneration of 
saints aud images and the confession of 
sins to a priest, and to receive in place 
of these what they called the pure 
Gospel, and for nothing else. They 

mad fanatics. One of them could 
write on the most holy day of our 
Lord's Passion: “This has been a 
high day with Catholics here, and I 
could not but feel when I saw even 
Turks laughing at the ceremonies they 

were in the right.

pulpit" is the natural and legitimate 
corollary of such a travesty of the those who have so misused and mis

understood it, it will he found safely
the Papacy." 
have turned their backs upon the Church 
aud are disgusted with religion," but 
“ the peasant people are still open for 
th » message " and are fairly clamoring 
for admission to the sacred Baptist pre
cincts. Therefore, with sufficient funds

most sanguine sympathizers could have 
hoped for or anticipated. The resigna
tion of Messrs. Cocks and llinde from 
their charges took place in the latter 
part of August, the farewell sermon of 
Rev. Mr. Hinde was preached in his 
parish church of the Annunciation on 
the 11th of September, and in the first 
week of October they together made 
their submission to the Catholic Churchy 
thus reaching the only possible solution 
of all their difficulties and anxieties. 
The episode has thus proved to be a 
very happy one for themselves and con
soling to their Catholic friends. And 
it was in keeping with the kind provi
dence of God that their fidelity to con-

Cburch of the Apostles.
enshrined in the protecting arms of the 
Church's keeping, a source of inspira
tion to holy living, and of solace and 
consolation amid all the ills to which 
mankind is heir.

We have frequently had occasion to 
marvel at the curious mental vision and 
perverted moral sense of a certain type 
of Protestant controversialist, 
term is not, perhaps, sufficiently com
prehensive, as we find the malady exists 
in many who disclaim controversy en
tirely.
aggravated type of it has recently been 
manifested in a quarter to which one 
might not unreasonably have looked for 
a healthier moral tone. The incident is 
made public by Mr. James Britten, the 
indefatigable Honorary Secretary of the 
Catholic Truth Society, whose labors in 
that capacity, extending over many 
years, entitle him to the gratitude and 
respect of all English-speaking Catho
lics. We transcribe his letter as we 
find it in the Tablet :

Familiar as I am, and ns most of us 
are, with the travesties of Catholic faith 
and practice which appear in the ultra- 
Protestant press, it is somewhat, sur
prising to find them in an old established 
magazine which, at one time at any 
rate, had a wide circulation, and, so far 
as I know, may still possess it. But 1 
think it will be admitted that for menda
city aud ignorance the following para
graph from The Sunday at Home for 
June last, would be difficult to beat. 
(The italics are, of course, mine).

“Appearance” of .toan of arc.— 
The Roman Church has made a mine of 
gold out of the little rustic grotto at 

Brighton. The Lourdes in France, where in 1858 a 
simple country girl saw one night what 
she thought was an apparition of the 
Virgin Mary, though it ions only the 
figure of a young Indy, well known in the 
town, who often resorted thither for the 
purpose of meeting her lover. Now an
other girl has seen another apparition 
at Orrowy, only this time it is not the 
Virgin, bat the recently beatified Joan 

The Rev. Messrs. Cocks and Hinde of Arc, who, having been released out of

pre »poses
the International

of the most wilfully offensive and men- Society by conducting a re-mailing 
dacious sect of these latter days.

We cannot too often repeat that we 
take no pleasure in referring censorious
ly to any of the religious bodies exter
nal to the Catholic Church. We would 
prefer to rest iu the thought that, how
ever mistaken they are, they include 
many {devout souls who strive earnestly 
to live up to the light that they possess.
But when these people in convention 
assembled sit quietly under a tirade of 
blasphemous sneers against the most 
sacred and cherished of Catholic truths 
and against the Founder of Christianity 
Himself, it becomes incumbent upon us 

| to expose their own weaknesses and the 
shallowness of their pretensions.

1
department, by means of which sub
scribers to Catholic papers and maga-

The an ce. 
principle or Conor 
temperance, is prof 
the scope of the te; 
school as would t 
baptism is 
Hence recourse ha; 
ing out the phys 
alcohol and its e 
system, and textbo 
been written and b 
ting forth the deU 
of alcoholic stimut 
these experiment! 
popular nor effect 
emphasizes the we 
schools, viz., thei 

ind of t

at his disposal, there seems no reason 
why the Reverend Mr. Vining should 
not give Rome the final blow and shatter 
her pretensions into such infinitesimal 
fragments as to make reconstruction im 
possible. Cash is the one thing needful, 
as salaries will have to be paid monthly 
at the great university, and the profess- 

with their wives and children, their 
secretaries and servants te be maintained 
on such a scale as to illustrate the com
forts and luxuries of the typical Ameri
can home. This last is professedly an 
essential feature of all Protestant prnpa 
ganda. Since example is better than 
precept it follows that if tho benighted, 
priest-ridden people of Southern Europe 
are to be elevated in the scale of civili
zation it cannot better be done than by 
a tangible illustration of how successful 
the Baptists have been in making the 
best of both worlds. This is the first 
chapter in their programme and there is 
a second.

The Baptist convention has been in 
session in Toronto, and to fortify them
selves for the impending struggle ns to 
the constituents of their creed, its mem
bers regaled themselves with the annual 
fling at Rome.
Eucharistic Congress," said one Stobo, 
“has put Protestants on the defensive." 
To be sure it has, although, by the way, 
not a word was uttered at that august 
gathering that could have reasonably 
given offence to anyone. And to be on 
the defensive is the natural aud proper 
attitude of Protestants. Their fore
fathers took it upon themselves to break

The other thought which seemed to 
us most happily expressed was that, in 
time to come, this new Seminary will 
not only train young men for the priest
hood and fortify them with that ample 
knowledge which is necessary to the 
right exercise of their sacred calling 
but, as in the Middle Ages laymen vied 
with priests in their knowledge of theo
logy and living interest in the divine 
liturgies, so may they once again imbibe 
from this new seat of learning that old 
spirit of emulation and apostolic zeal, 
that, according to their opportunities in 
their several spheres, they may spread 
abroad the truths of revelation, and 
bring men back to their true home. 
That might be called the keynote of 
Bishop Fallon's inspiring address, to 
which we listened with absorbed inter
est from the outskirts of the crowd 
assembled for the ceremony. And, that 
it augurs well for the spirit with which 
the Church in this land will meet the 
problems concerning life and conduct 
which are ever arising from the chang
ing circumstances of the ages, goes 
without saying.

zines will be asked to send them after 
perusal to less fortunate brethren in 
other parts of Canada.

The ever increasing process of disinte
gration of the sects and the decay among 
them of dogmatic teaching, which recent 
events in our midst have made only too

Be that as it may, a very
jg- ' m

witnessed, that they 
(The missionary’s imligui.tion made him 
negligent of grammar, but in bis inten
tion the last “they" refers to “Turks, 
not to “Catholics’’.) All the earnestness 
of the fanatic was theirs, yet they had to 
confess failure. To please his employers 
one might report that many Armenians 
were turning away wonderfully lr«>m 
fables to the Word of God, but he could 
not stop here. Sometimes truth insists 
that

painfully evident, places i pon Catholics 
the duty of bringing to their notice the 
fact that the Catholic Church is the
only authorized custodian of the Chris- j wl)at t, Sieved to be the truth
tian Faith and its only unchanging ex

science and ,' iherence under trial to'

should be thus rewarded with the gift
into the m 
moral principle, a 
virtue.

Just here the C 
tests her divine 
the secular educa 
can only 
ing which Christ 
impart when He 
tiens." It lies ea 
scope of the paris 

and the

poneut. She alone maintains and ever 
will maintain the religion of Jesus 
Christ in its entirety, and it is her voice, 
speaking with authority across the cen
turies, that directs man to his true des
tiny. To bring men to see and acknow
ledge this is her mission, aud as an 
auxiliary there is no better means of 
doing this than through the apostolate 
of the press. Upon the Catholic Truth 
Society rests a large share of this duty, 
and the Catholic, Record, in calling 
attention to its existence in Canada, 
does so in the hope of enlisting in its 
services the great body of our people iu 
every Province of the Dominion. The 
harvest is ripe for the reaper aud there 
is work to do in which even the hum
blest may have an honourable share.

of faith. May they be but forerunners 
of many who will profit by their example. 
It is a great gift to see the truth and, 
under the circumstance of our time, re
quires some strength and courage to 
embrace it.

“turpiter at rum
Desinat in piscem mulier formosa 

superne,”
and so the glittering generality ends iu 
a hope, greatly mixed with doubt, that a 
modest “several" are giving evidence of 
true piety. ,

Such a perversion of Eastern Chris- 
tian» could bo tho dream oui; of men 
utterly ignorant of their character and 
history. Even Catholics do not always 
understand them. A Syrian applied 
for admission into a certain sodality o' 
the Blessed Virgin. Tne director with 
the nnformulated popular idea that 
everything on the farther Mediter
ranean shore Is infected with Moham
medanism, asked : “ But are you a Chris
tian ?" “ What I" exclaimed the Syrian. 
“Ami a Christian? I am tho fellow-
countryman of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Armenians, Greeks and Maronites were 
civilized Christians when our ancestors 
were devil-worshipping barbarians. A» 
for l’rotestantlam sprung from rene
gades, it is beneath the contempt uf men 
who received from saints the.r religion»

. THOSE WRECKERS OF PEACE furnish-
In February last a deputation of 

Orangemen waited upon the Premier of 
Ontario with the purpose of asking him

■ J
-11. ■ Within the same week, and arising, 

probably, out of the same cause, there 
were received into the Catholic Church 
throe other Anglican clergymen, the 
Rev. Oliver Partridge Henley, of Keble 
Cv <*ge, Oxford ; the Rev. John Dalzell 
Knox, M. A , Baliol College, Oxford ; and 
the Rev. Henry Rhodes Prince, B. A., 
Oxon, curate of the Rev. Mr. Hinde, at 

Annunciation, 
stream of conversions thus keeps up 
steadily and should stimulate Catholics 
to renewed zeal in propagating the 
truth and in prayer for the bountiful 
harvest, which, unless all signs fail, rit
ualism is preparing for the husbandman.

to make investigation of conditions re
garding the schools iu the counties of 
Russell, Prescott, Stormont and Gleu- 

The trouble seemed to be that

perance, 
child from every 
that the Catholic 
it his serious att<garry.

Separate schools were increasing and 
Public schools diminishing in number.

The best praot 
ing intemperanci 
invented and a 
nothing short of 
Mathew. The t< 
was the weapon 
the dragon of 
magnificent resu 
even in our day. 
will deny the s' 
clad negation o 
the elastic virtu 
temperance, but 
toward the latte 
more flattering

,
As in duty bound the followers of King 
William felt it to be their duty tc call 
iu government aid to prevent what 
might prove to be the thin end of a 
wedge that would sunder our civil and 
religious liberties. The premier, as is 
the custom of all premiers, promised he 
would give their representations his 
most serious consideration. The Pre
mier is a very busy man, and up to the 
present it seems he has allowed the

Poor old Rome 1 “The
the

That the Church in Ontario has 
fallen heir to a masterful prelate in the 
person of the Bishop of London, the 
Seminary address made clear. It was a 
concise and comprehensive survey of 
Çhristian doctrine and of the place of 
the priest in the life of the nation, 
delivered with splendid effect to an

We DIRECT special attention to an 
article in this week's paper, “ The Great 
Contrast," written by a most distin
guished Church of England clergyman 
in the West. Its careful perusal by the 
chaplains of the Orange Order might do 
a world of good.
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centurie# uo Bishop, no saiut ha» dared by YNelshaupt in lai, and that ■imply 
t>adopt ? What il < iod should not be lined the old operative masonic guild 
oleased with it t Wbat if you should a» a nucleus for a speculative organize-

“» ?>?. üæa-rsrssi
feuaded himself that it was the devil procure a copy ni the book written by 
wlio thus disturbed him, though lie the late Albert l‘ikv for the instruction 
seems to have thought that the devil of the select members ot the cratt ad- 

in his conscience, for he say» : mitted to the thirty-third degree, they 
*. when we are plagued by the devil in will never again invite the order to a 
our conscience, on account of our sins, function in their cathedral, except with 
we ought to say : Holy Devil pray a view to deliverance Irom the thraldom
for us. | of the lodge.—Columbus Catholic Col- .
Tin; DEVIL WAS “AFTER IIIM EVERY- | umbiall.

WHERE "
Indeed, if ho was not possessed by the 

devil he seems to have been convinced 
that the devil “wan after him every- j , t ANAmAN urge» countrymen ;

“ When Martin Luther was * '
. as he himself confessed, the

Qth Colossal Step 
^/New Book Wc

into
orld

tbeir boastvd .ilf-ountrol, which often harmony of the revelation of God 
means self indulgence. Bor children the through Chrlat— to show all this to hi» 
principal “tutior sequenda " I» manifest- acquaintance» wh.. mav not under»tana, 
ly applicable as a working method of but who will certainly admire and in- 
teaching temperance. Never to taste evitably be attracted, lo live happily 
intoxicating drink is to be sure of never with others does not mean that we must 
acquiring an appetite for it, is to build never speak of those things which aught 
up a strong moral wall between to be most important and most sacred to 
the child and the first glass all. We need not argue; we need not 
of intoxicating drink. An ounce intrude where evidently we are not 
of prevention is worth a pound, wanted; we need not seek to oppose, 
nav, a ton, of cure lu thia disease. No Hut there ia a kinder and more effeo- 

. can afford to make the personal ex- live way apparent when opportunity
to the Catholic layman whose

Theritea and had handed them down from 
generation for more than a thousand 
veara when the apostate» of the six
teenth century made their appearance.
Kuglaud'b policy In the Kast required it 
to imitate France and liuaaia in the prie 
tection of miasiona, and in 1850 it ob
tained from the Sultan a formal recogni
tion of the Protestant missions. When 
one sees that the patrons of the mission
aries were such men as Stratford Cann
ing and Palmerston, he is at liberty to 
auspeot that the connection between
that ^tte^ltTmaleTi.’; ^r"to the grewth^iuîi.^erÏTn.Idi" faith is hi. very life. And the upper-
nrogress and the Jdiicating of the Turk uu. passion ; no one need make it when tunity will inevitably present itsi to
for the change to come, was something our steps ou every side are confronted everyone,
more than a mere coincidence in time, with the wrecks wrought by the folly of
and the half century of the itecord- this experiment. Once this appetite ia
Herald's correspondent strengthens the acquired, it is next to impossible to
‘ elciou overcome it ; and every priest knows
"However this may have been, thought- that few men and almost no women who
fui l>" testant, ought to lie struck with are really drunkards are capable of any- By ire John Ad.n.i. . -■ 1 "
the revcdutlon in Protestant missionary thing like permanent reform. Our only There ia a very close relation between 
m.thoda Yet though the kingdom of hopeful battleground, then, ia among the actions of a man and Ins character ,
This world be substituted for the king- those who have not yet acquired the i„ fact, those aetions are simply the re
nom of Christ and material civilization taste and craving lor alcoholic stiraul- ff,.x of the character ; so that a good 
h?r salvation such Protestant» are not ant, the boya and girls, the young men man's life is made up of actions that are 
Imnreased M hiding earthly tilings they and young women of our population, good, while Ills words no less than his 
èTorv in their shame. This was the And the schools where virtue is pro- demi» reveal the inner natureof the man.
*1*taken bv a meeting of tho Lav- fesacdlv taught is the logical field for It is this fact that Our Lord alludes to 
min'. Missionary Movement in this city this work. Already our system of edu- when He says
m * : I, w T.,'k,■ i, again liy a cation la receiving the encomiums of Bhssll know tin in ; lor neither do menmeeting oM'rJuyterhiu ministers in men who, though not Catholic, recognize gather grapes from thorna nor figs from 
«^beginning of this month. A dis- the strength and force of the Catholic thistles." Now and again a good man 
tineuished Catholic preacher had position in maintaining our own schools may fall, and all that yon can say is that 

^ , i Protestantism is a soulless under circumstances that are often bis action is inconsistent with ins char-
reïigimi The assembled I'resbyterian really heroic. The various branches of acter, just as a bad man may now and
miidstera of New York answered him in secular learning have b.s-n taught not again rise to the performance of a good
There1 r,-ds; “Our nation is Protes- leas effloiently than virtue and religion, action, which must be described as ox 

r Until the Roman Church can cite so that while the mental growth has ceptional. We recognize a saint as a
1 nation tliat li re risen under Catholic- been by uo meana neglected, the moral true and faithful follower of Christ by
» nation that gloriously Father development of the child has been oare- nia gentle wa'a, his deep humility and
vTug“ann^s no refutation." Accord- fully attended to. During themoat *m,i- distrust of blmrelf.hi.refs.crilloe on ^ a „ tlppI).r,-
imr to them then, the development of live and impressionable period of child behalf of others, his spirit of prayer. I mdallt evidence that he was given to 
Ibi, nation has hren along the" lines of life the very religious atmosphereof the But to find a man that he himself calls “ guzzling." At
Preteatautism. No one can say that it truly Christian sclioo.-room builds up saints, indulging in foul and filthy a|| evento] tlie night before the end
has heel, along the lines of the Gospel, insensibly a vigor of virtue that stands scurrility, exalting himself “* came, he and two boon companions had
The boast of the ministers is a confes In good stead when in after hfe cornea "Ecclesiastes, “a great doctor above mak|ng merry, and when,after sup- ! Canadian people-
l ,h.V the matiir aliam of which we the real teat of charac ter. Tne mllo- „|l Bishops and priests and monks, ™ he r„J u tf, „„ to bed, he wrote the past volume

a'neLk 'hM entered into the bones and cnee lor future good, this fundamental denouncing in foul and often In udeoent p a piece of chalk on the wall : “ Llv-
speak, naa encareu instance of principle that forewarned is forearmed language all who venture to differ from . . 1
their reUglon,‘and reveals itself in its will lie more widely fruitful if some him, is simply unthinkable. And yet wlll be tby death.
domestic operation, as well as in its " halmt, £“3 ^tutiesTnii a'^if atî, thel^^.i^ I tof^l»^ prediiee-

lEibicCn^ren^aluUi^the?»^ ‘“ïhS.ing need not necessarily be ^ «P bj Œ Z M ÆuKÏ Uttar Pf rSm,'"'

th given ti, the mii™a. A glance at restricted to the moral consequence, of Hi. glory. i, , constantly diminishing quantity. It ”^^"7 "f.Zm-reu.” Preti-st-

SbtmSSmk sSHsîSi s,-6±srrsss
men and women arej P political neither right nor expedient to exagger- man, and like many another proud man Professor at Uoun University, cablegrams ol'loyalty to the Holy ,
grea Change U »me not afK'ltical ne. ia Lietime» done. the sinfulness before and since, who like him, had a tn.t the great mas, of the edu- while with the other ”e pe« article.
rûT",'h 7 bût thïi which will «,me to of the abuse of drink. There are other strong character, has aooomp i.hed a *d v(.,6 mor,., „f the l.alf-edu- again.t its direct repreaimtat ves One

EHS— =EF:E?'£iE =5H£iE"
Henry Woods, S.J., in America. tsid7 a„ "understanding of the after Vim'in the achism of Northern ^ tTaJ'cievèr Tuiugh t .iereeiv.. II» believe 'u the D vine origin and --------------------------------------

nbvsiolt.gioal «‘fleets of alcohol, which Europe, in the luiiumerable dissensions * be the iuvVitable result of ! protection of our Church, how can .---- —
is hardly within the mental reach ot to which l,rotestantiem has given birth, , movement which he labored su with the flerTOness of another Luc those exposed to it affords tolerabh* as- Exposing a
children, the social, financial, as well as in the low ideals that he substituted for . to „„ [opt. Home of proclaim onr Non Serviam ? , ... surance that It will lie provided againat, K'm0,.r,.|y thanking you
the moral and spiritual disasters that the Evangelical Counsels, in the spirit effects were visible even during Tlw P,e“ of safeguarding one and all friends of the Knights of Colum- llr valuable space.

! to,*™” the wake of intemperance, of independence and individualism that the motive of the prerent upheaval ta bua wiU applaud the foregoing utter-
PRIEST THINKS THfc VICE OF |n„v with telling advantage be suggest- he put in place u! soumission tu those ' INCBKA., o,- w i, ki pni -s | aosurdilj u»elf. ^‘T'n'rMd's hfetorv

IIUITNKFNNFSS MAY BK CUB- ed to them; to point out the awful in authority, and of reverence for the , man who haa read and still reads history,
DRUNKENNESS MAI he vu Ta'es ",f this vice will, which,,infer- divine organism of Cod's Church, and in A”D , „ the inscriptions ao prominent^ during
TAILED by EULC ATION tunateTv observation must have made the doctrine of justification by faith "There is much evidence to sliow,^ the Eucharistic Congress gardons

them familiar: to show them the path alone, which is injurious to, even if it says a writer in the ‘Vuarterly Review, notre I-angua gardienne de la foi, etc.,
I -hat everv victim haa followed down to does not destroy, any sound system of - that one immediate consequence of his were nothing snort of amusing. Hurrah.

: ïhêir present degradation, the wav of : morality. revolution wa, a frig tful increase of the Red, White and Bine or Br i.
TI mi, d of 1 child has been aptly the moderate drinker; to supernatur- surely the finoek of the Dt:vll. wickedness and vice. Luthers own go bragli would have been equally
The mind ' a ° of wax which is alize their total abstinence liy the pre- As we read his works,1 Shemasphor- testimony to the fart la copious, and appropriate and religious,

compared to a pl«»ol wiax^^whtett Uj jIim tnj ^ ri,ligiuua m„tivv. Iik„ a9i-- Han, Woate,” “ Table Talk, " etc., would be conclusive if we could be lu the first place there is perhaps no
moulded and fashi J , . 5 , Sacred Thirst or the spirit of self- reeking as they are with filth, the con- quite sure that it is not vitiated by his modern language so inimical tu faith as
forces actiug uPOO*t- Education in^tlit his would be teaching virtue viction is over and over again forced habitual exaggeration, lie does not ia th(, French tongue. A good priest
I,road sense of “f ,nd so “it is best taught, in the concrete. upon us that surely the finger of the hesitate to say that the last state of the (vom France, the Reverend Pere Badly,
potent ofth**® ® influences and en’vir- The years that intervene between devil is there. Could a saint (and most regions which had received his teaching was quoted recently a, urging 1 rench- 
far a» hereditary mflue flf. *„d twentv-one ar«* fraught with assuredly if the Church of God is, or was worse than the first, and he owns Canadians not to learn English because
onment permit, determine, aim s " ‘Usual dangers’ and the verging of Wi„, to'be reformed, it must be by a that his doctrine of justification-*» -lt w!ls the language of Protestantism,
tirely the moral, mental aod phya c.^ " "“7, ?nto maul.ood is a process in- saint) apeak thus V Could a saint write popularly apprehended or m,,appro- „„d is not modern French the language
character of 7«ai coguizance of i voWing the most serious consequences thus ? Impossible. And let it not be hended-wa, largely responsible for Atheism and immorality .' In.
Church takes pract tl,e after life of the man. We are all said that Luther was merely conform- the result. As his life draws tu a close, recent vile plots against the clergy
this fact, deeming every kind of aacri- ?“the ,m"tin««Bort. of boy- “g to the fashion of the time. There ao does hi. view of the moral effect of Montreal were not made in English, nor
flee of slight account when compared famillM wrth the amusHigew « - ^...ai t, by the score who were con- hi, work grow darker.” It was when lv,.re thn scandalous irreverent letters
with the man,fe d îbe v^ces gret and smail, of men, and kmporaneous’with Luther, but you -ill hi, life was drawing to a close that the Ste. Marie Monnoir question
able tc. impress th y _ ^ th(. danger* increas-s with the new in- look in vain for any such indulgence in one evening he walked in his little ,„,uned in the 1 rotestant tongue.
niK this formative P «the dfiH-ndence acquired by him as a wag<‘ scurrility in their words. garden along with his wife (if we are to When we do put forth an argument, let
aalntary influence of rehgnim It . the ^P™den“ £q"''Sa foraative crisis “1. sorts or Alius* AM, SCURRILITY Sail her such). The stars blazed with it, at least, be sensible,
aim and object of fc J’«oclhgent the guardians of Youth should exercise sir Thomas Moore could use fairly extraordinary lustre: the heavens To ml. it is incomprehensible that the
nut simply to make the child intelligent, the guaroiMi y Mrei Young strong language in controversy, but it seemed on fire. “Do you see wliat nation that extended such liberal hos-
bnt, what is more important, ti> make t,,ear tr drunkards at twenty no W11H ,7,ild in comparison with Luther's; splendor those luminous points emit?' pitality to the exiled priests and nuns
the child gisid Every mewrstheM-re me who are dru nards Ï a »l, events, it was decent. Here skid Catherine. Luther looked „p and kt France should so snot, reap her reward
toward this end hea within the leglth early mental ?, his estimate of Luther ; “ Reverend said: “W hat a glorious sight l it shines of ignominy. The story read, sadly

-,t n, stile n so far as it dèwWmont «.me, the Advanced Brother, Father, Tippler Luther, rene- not for "And wherefore ?" returned lik„ that of the man who brought a
is defective in acuuisition of habits that formerly were K;lde of the Order of St. Augustine, mis- she. “Have we lost our right to the frozen snake to life by placing it on his
element which may aid us aoqili.ltlur I inthoae physically shapen bacchanal of either faculty, un- Kingdom of Heaven?' Luther sighed, own bosom and was stung for h,s pains.

mature Despite all legislation against learned doctor of theology. I will explain “Perhaps ao," said he, “as a punishment Jt i, an open secret that the present 
reding" liouor to minors, it is perhaps the manner in which your book was com- for having left our convents! Should religious situation in h ranee is due to 
not too much to sav that most of the nosed. You called your companions to- we not return to them!” said Catherine, the intrigues of a number of over-pat- 

of drunkenness are now sown be- Kether, and desired them to go each his “It is too late! the rar is sunk too deep, riotic French clerics. Even our Holy 
W voung men are out of their ti-ens. own way and gather all sorts of abuse replied the doctor, and the conversa- Father Pope Pun V does not hesitate 
Now' if it were possible to keep our a„d scurrility. One frequented tne tion dropped. But there are terrible to |ay the blame of the recent Portu- 

men total abstainers until they public carriages and boats, another the words in the mouth of an apostate friar, g,lvs„ revolution to the door o' the 
wereEtwontv-one it ia certain that we baths and gambling houses ; a third the an heresiarch who had lost all respect clergy, it Is needless, unfortunately, to 
would crinnle very materially the re- taverns and barbers' shops. They noted for that unity of Christendom which he d,.„ v that many of the virulent, disre- 

den art ment of the army of down in their tablets all the most insol- labored so strenuously to destroy.—N apectful articles written in La Revue 
drunkards More than that, the habit ent, filthy, and infamous things they Y. Freeman’s Journal. Franco-Canadienne, Le Devoir, etc., are
of saving "no to the man who treats heard; and bringing back all these — ------- ------------- from the pen of churchmen. Scandal
would grow upon him and prove a strong abominations and Impurities, they dis- . , se Convert and the Pope must come, but woe to them by whom It

iicrainst Hubscnuent inroads charged them into the lilthy kennel P . cometh.
from the dîKk?ng customs of soci«‘ty. which is called Luther's mind." (Sir T. Recently Pope Pius X received a naive L(.t us not he led aside by brilliant,
O, r nastors and tlmse charged with the More on Luthers Reply to Henry Vlll’a and beautiful proof of the simple faith of iQOendlary -peeches. Vdtaire Jean 
cure of schools can casilv accomplish Assertio Septem Sacramentorum.") a poor Japanese girl, lie was giving j^ueB Rousseau, and all of their creed 
this either bv the formation of cadet what were his CREliF.NTIALS ? audience ti> two I rish-Australian priests, were brilliant. Being F rench-Caua-
remuorunce societies or, if these do not If a man claims such an extraordinary Father lingers of Maitland and h atilt r diana d[H.s not give us a passport to 
temperance so t ’Bd^niater]Dg the miaainn as that of reforming the Church Stapleton of Brisbane, who had presented „„aTen . thti members of the infamous 
t ,t.l abstinence pledge at the time of he must show his credentials. Where some fine stoles and a momentary offer- Emancipation Lodge were h rench Cana- 
VI. n mmnnbrn or Confirmation. and what are Luther’s? As Sir Thomas ing from the Sisters of St. Joseph Malt- diima. We are not being burned at the
llIftthkre has been previous prepare- More says, he was a renegade friar, land. Father Rogers handed the 1 ope a atake. Bishop Fallon 1,ad our best In
ti,!n bv occasional instructions on the Even in his younger days lie gave up sovereign and n letter written in EnglUa. tercsts at heart, 'in learn the English 
‘Lhlmt of Intemperance, the children aaviüg the divine ofiice, that safe- The explanation given by the good langnage does not mean to abandon on. s 
w- V he well direored to take intelligent- guaril of a priest, even for weeks at a priest wakened the interest of the 1 ope ,aith . h„t not to learn it indicates no- 
Hr'and to keen the pledge of total ab- time—a thing we cannot imagine a saint and touched his kind heart. Theweath- tiling lint "pigheadedneaa and stupid- 
! ™„,,til thev are twenty-one. In d.dng-even though he had to contend er being favorable during the voyage ity. The men who do not know the

stmence untU t^ey ^ inatJce_ ,t haa a(;al^t scruples. So, there is reason to from Australia the missionaries offered English tongue are doing our race far 
of the Bishop to ad- believe that his faith was on the wane the Holy Sacrifice ot the Mass on ship IPOre harm than those that do. Uimern 

con- lone before he nailed his ninety-five hoard daily. Father lingers noticed a.lap her that “knowledge is, was and always 
theses to the door of the church of Wit- aneee girl present at Mass every morning wjjj be> power.’’

and that she never missed receiving Holy Catholic French-Can aim an.
Communion. Towards the end of ih«‘ 
voyage she explained that she and ht*r 

were converts and she
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old. .
devil went with him. . . and plagu«*d
and attacked him. F r he said lie hatl 

two devils that were waiting for
WAS

him assiduously." Sometimes he thought
lie raw the devil in miteriel sh.pe, the „ , T1„, Montreal Star :,„st time being shortly beforo hl. de.th 1 ^he editor MoutreM ^ ^
when be saw him sitting in the street. j h and ,|„. Empire, I deem it
A few days before he I,;,d declared that . « vindicate thepmiti........I the
“l.ell and the whole world must be free highly educated per- 1
from devils, for tney .ill “fm "“J‘" “iou of our raw I,y declaiming our con- 
7” ^d°VmU?T"h',h. thTug"; ueotlim will, the anti-British campaign 
thst 'wc h.ve enough to gorge and ». Henry
guzzle and ahould have some jolly days, • I .......u glet me touch upon the
“for tkcN.umbiirgbeor isgood," hewrote Archbl»hop Oaulhier to
to Kate a week before hie death, only | ^ nf 0[t;,wa. It is a very striking
1 think it makes my « host had with tht t alfchou ,, thv |r„.li «dement
fitehi,\hewotldwitbH|the ^iteW^wis |h»w ha.l nothing to gain from the "na- 
the whole world with the pitch. . f - HilK.v the pr«dat«-

as : .-“-m-..... ..

't* ENCYCLOPEDIA, now m 
process of building, is the first ac- 

source in English ot 
authoritative information concerning the 

history, constitution and doctrine of the 
Catholic Church, and all cognate subjects.

cessible, complete

“ By tb«dr fruits you

What is not so generally known
Kncyclopt’dia i< just a 
adherents of all tleimminatii

TO THE LAWYER, THE PHYSICIAN, THE ARCHITECT, 
THE ARTIST, THE MUSICIAN, THE STUDENT OF LIIER- 
ATURE, i SCIENCE, ; CIVIC, SOCIAL POLITICAL 
ECONOMY

no Irish hlo«*d
in his veins, yet, neither the wisdom 
justice of Homes decision has ben-n 
ealh-d into question by any Knglish- 
speak ing Catholic «irgau, most of which 
ar«‘ controlled by Irishmen.

Some of my compatriots have com
plained loudiy and bitterly «>f Arch
bishop Sharetti’s injustice to the Frenoli- 

If one but looks over 
past volumes of such magazines as 

I “La Hevue Franco Américaine," “Bn 
. „.w zx I Nouvelle France," and other organs of

ay.,h‘e WKhin ‘^’lrnur or 1 the kind, ho would readily undor,land 
death. w lthm an hou tfaat -t would 1)H rilthur hard for ev«‘n an

syncope which killed him ?
A TIPPLER GIVEN TO GUZZLING 

We have seen how Sir Thomas More 
and there is

ml uh
authoritative source of information 
appeals. In his own field he will find the pages v 
knowledge. There is little of real value in history that I-. not to he 
found in this compendium of " tlu* world of men ami things that 
the Catholic Church affects."

this great Kncvclopcdia strongl 
<

, A robirt
n,,t onh "V v ;'1> " > Am MON

,.f know I"-. - ,(IMFANY
".'i’"''1 fl zf iqw. isili St

The Catholic Encyclopedia
s all newbut it

any other source 
specially and signed 1>\ 
tors—the picked men

m every pag<
Ivvery one of it - üO.ooo snhj( 

of its staff of ov« 
of the world'

'1 Y New York 
C. R.L.lit*rihiI ,IMH) col

nnalilied scholai
<• (tee of ex

VOLUME IX IS NOW READY .4 prune, tin "0
Tho Meet IniluenlmI 

. Innlitutionin History,

4* i : • lif in Inili 1 he
A Calholiv Eni ycloprdi.i

l:mThe beautiful new brochure of 7 he l at 
dopedia, elaborately illustrated. and full of, 
will be sen! without charge.

th«‘

Robert Appleton Company
New York39 West 38th Street,1

similar hope and 
for the use ofTEMPERANCE TEACHING IN 

PARISH SCHOOLS
nnnain,
Yours faithfully,

DEFENCE OF THE SEVEN- 
SACRAMENTS THE “SOGARTII AR00N"THK YOUNG

MrGurk in the F.cclesia the CatholicRev. William J. To the Fzditor of 
Record, At the time of the gnat 
Fiiichariatio ('ongreRH you mention that 
Henry VIII., King of Boglaud, believed 
in the Heal ITvsvnce, hut perhaps 
not many of your readers know that 
“The Defence of the Seven Sacrament»,” 
the gmit work in which lie defends 
his belief so vigorously, is now with
in their reach. It was re-edited by 
Rev. L. O'Donovan, about two years 
ago, and published by M« ssis. Benziger 
Bros., N«‘W York, with the original 
Latin and a free English translation on 
opposite pages. The preface is writt«*n 
by Cardinal Gibbons, and in it he tells 
us that the work “ Is Catholic, because 
no Catholic couhl write a more orthodox 
treatise on th«* smhj«'Cts here explained

fiiimmtnm «,
Here is the poem, or rather song,

1’ark City currespi-ndeut is asking for. 
Some of our Donegal, Mayo or Kerry 
readers
will rt cognizi* many a big-hearted, g«Ti- 

rous mid charitable prl« st now “ «h ad 
and g«)ii«' ” in the portrait of Father 
O'Flynn, lumined by the Irish poet, 
Alfred Percivul (5rav«*s. Mr. (liav«is 

born in Dublin in the year 1840, but 
gr«*w to manhood in tin* south of lr«*land. 
His portrayals of the feelings of the 
peasantry are always trim to nature, 
and the vein of humor running through 
his writings lends to them a piwuliar 
charm, while never detracting from their 
dignity. Percival Gravis is the author
of “ The Black ’ 40” " Childri n and 

— " “ Irish Spinning wheel Song,”

n of the nu n of forty-eight—

bv H«*nry VIII. Yet he expounds 
crucial dogmas as the primacy of the 
Bishop of Home, indulgences, th«* 
mystery of the Heal Presence and the 
Mass, the Sacrament of Confession, 
divorce, etc. And all this he has un

in as Catholic a manner as St. 
Thomas, or St. Francis de Sales, or St. 
Alphonaus Ligouri could have done.” 

“But besides the matter of the treat

ise vers,
and many other beautiful poems.

Of priests we can offer a charmin' var
iety,

Far renowned for lamin' and piety ;
Still, I’d advance ye, without impro- 

pri«‘ty,
Father O’Flynn as the flower of them 

all.

mate scope 
the system 
neglects any 
to secure this end.

No thinking disinterested man of to
day can fail to recognize in the drink 
evil the most serious social problem of 
our time. The State promulgates laws 
bearing upon it, ht*dg«»sthe liquor t rallie 
about with restrictive legislative enact
ments and in various ways manifests its 
anxious interest in this important ques
tion. The public school has been made 
the theatre of various temperance 
experiments, and much effort has been 
expended to And some practical method 
of inculcating in the youthful mind 
views which are likely to prove succi^s- 
ful barriers to the habit of infcemper- 

But the infusion of any definite 
concrete virtue, such as

fold«‘«l

iae, the period also when it was cora- 
posed—a most interesting, even if 
saddening, epoch in the history of the 
Church makes the work most valuable. 
For just at that date, 1521, the cauldron 
of the so-called Reformation was boil
ing furiously in Germany. But in Eng
land Henry hoast«*d that its horrors 
had not yet begun, and, moreover, he 
posed as tho champion of the Church, to 

that Luther's novelties should not 
there. And this freedom from

Chorus :

Here's health to you, Father O'Flynn, 
Slainth*, and slaintie and slainthe again— 
Powerfulesfc preacher, and 
Tenderest ti-achiT, and 
Kindliest creature in ould Donegal.

Don’t talk of your Provost and Fellow 
of Trinity,

Famous for«‘V«*r at Greek and I.atiulty, 
Dad and the Divil and all at Divinity, 
Father O'Flynn'd make hares of them 

all 1
Come, I venture to give ye my word, 
Nev«*r the likei ol his logic was heard. 
Down from mythology,
Into thayology :
Troth 1 and coneology if he'd the call. 

Chorus :

appear
the ‘reform’ he was r«*ady to maintain 
b> his sword if later n«*«‘d be, hut at any 
rate now by his pen. And Henry was 
quite well equipped for his self-assumed 
task, having improved his natural 
talents by an education Intended to 
prepare him to be Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Little wonder then that 
he should "have written such a hook as 
the‘Defence of the Seven Sacraments,’ 
which, after all, is only a simpl<‘, plain, 
yvt strong explanation of the Church's 
teachings on some <>f her vital points.
“ As the originator of what was in its 
origin a sohismatical rath«>r than an 
hen-tical church (howi-ver much later on 
heresies developed within it.) and as th«) 
first head of that church, Henry is of 
sp«icial int«*r«‘»fc to the student of 
religious and of Church history, 
first, Henry is a young, brilliant, power
ful Catholic king with the best of 
Catholic women for his queen ruling in 
peace over Catholic, Merry Eng.and. 
In act the second, he has become the 
adulterer, the divorcee, th<« wife-killer, 
and with it all, and because of it all, he 
has become a schismatic, the head of 
schism, dragging his subjects away from 
Catholic unity and making them 
acknowl«‘dg<‘ hims«‘lf not only their 
earthly king, but their spiritual 
head. And yet it was only a few years 
before that Henry had written this 
book, for which Pope Leo X. had gi 
him the title * Def«*nder of the Faith,’ a 
title prized and used by ««very subse
quent sovereign of England down to 
Edward VIII. . . . This book, th<‘re- 
fore, from so many points of view is one 
that must be of interest to every 
student of either English history or of 
the history of religion in general. . . . 
I hope, therefore, that the work may he 

«•specially in 
also In Eng-

principle or __
temperance, is professedly as foreign to 
the scope of the teaching in the public 
school ss would bo the doctrine that 
baptism is necessary to salvation, 
lienee recourse has been had to point
ing out the physiological features of 
alcohol and its effect on the human 
system, and textbook, for schools hare 
been written and by law introduced set
ting forth tne deleterious consequences 
of alcoholic stimulants on health. But ou,
these experiments have been neither tfae cnst„m
popular nor effective, and their lailure thp nivdge to all whom he
emphasizes the weak point of the State pastor of a large parish
schools, viz., their inability to in.till tflt „„ pupils left the
into the mind of the child any definite unti, they wvrp similarly fortt-
mciral principle, any practical conore fl( d inat intemperance. The results ran»
virtue. , havP been most gratifying in the in- Surely hp ought tu have recognized

Just here the Catholic Cliurcn main Bed mlnlbpr nf young people who him,elf in flic description he has given
tests her divine wisdom and combines tlpvpr known the taste of intoxi- of a hprptic i„ his “ Lectures on the
the secular education which the atat Let, those who are charged with paa]ma “The principal sin of heree
can only furnish with that moral train- education of Catholic youth follow tic„ ia thpir pride." “In their pride
ing which Christ commissioned n r to thig example, doing what they can along th iuai9t on their own opinions.' 
impart when He said, loacn an n. or aimilar lines, and thus they Frequently they serve God with great
lions." It lies easily, then, Wltmn tne largply contribute to the sucres,fill fetTnr alld they do not intend any evil ;
scope of the parish school to teach t< m- this great and vexatious hnt they serve God according lu their
perance, and the future welfare of the ‘Ç pr,)biem. own will." “They think they are guided
child from every point of view demand, p -----------—------------ direetlv by God." “ The things which
that the Catholic educator should give 0DDortunlty for Lay Catholics have be«-n established for centuries and 
it his serious attention. ..i„ nrlvafce life,” says the Catholic forw.iich so many martyrs suffered they

The best practical mt'thod of prevent- P“there was never greater oppor- begin to treat as doubtful questions.
ing intemperance is undoubtedly that ’ than now for the Catholic lav man They interpret the Bible according to Masons and Free Masons
invented and applied with a succe without giving the slightest their ownheads andl theirriwn A curious thing happened in Washing
nothing short of miraculous by r at ofTon8e show the worth of spirituality to views, and carry their own opinions into recently, when the Protest-
Mathew. The total abstinence p edge ja rapidiy grewmg more it" Had Luther at anv time any ^ ^p,lian Blahop, Dr. - "
was the weapon with which he fc g mftfceriau8tic; the worth of principle to (lualms of conscience or doubts as to his invitvd two thousand Free Masons to 
the dragon uf drunkenness, *bd nPOple that rushes after pleasure; the own good faith. \\ ail it his conaeienoe listpn t() an addresa by a minister named
magnificent result of his crusade s va'Ue of Christian dogma to souls that or “ the devil, who oomeafrequently Henning Nelms on “Cathedral Build-
even In our day. Theoretically 11 know no certain starting point, no place and reproaches me that great aoandal ing by tbe Masons In the Middle Ages."
will deny the superiority of the ire strength of the man who and much evil haa come through my doc- The maaon. In the middle ages were
clad negation of total abatmence over Mreat. ^ ^ wMther hp trine,“ addreaaing him intbe word. ; Thp cathedral» they built
the elastic virtue of what moralists ^ a,„ires to go, whose universe has its,lire “ Who has commanded you to preach werp Catholic. They had nothing In
temperance, but practically many le P beginning and of end, who the Kvangelium? Who haa callcommon with the secret aociety founded
toward the latter^ and reads that untverae in the reasonable to preach in a way, which through man,

Och ! Father O'Flynn, y«m’v<‘ th«* won- 
d«*rful way wid you,

All mild sinners are wishful to pray wid

All tho young chillier are wild for to 
play with you,

You'v<‘ such a way wid you, Father 
avick !

Still, for all you’ve so gentle a soul,
Gad, you’ve your flock in the grandest 

control ;
Chocking the crazy ones,
Uoaxiu' onaisy ones,
Liftin' the lazy ones on will the stick.

Chorus :
And though quite avoidin’ all foolish 

frivolity.
Still at all seasons of innocent jollity,
Whi'r«‘ was the play-boy could claim an 

equality
At comicality. Father wid you ?
Once the Bishop looked grave at your

jest,
Till this riunark sethimofl wid the rest :

“ Is it lave gaiety 
All to tho laity ?

Cannot the clergy be Irishmen, too ?”

tenburg.
THE l’RINCIPAL sin of heretics—their

An Utterance to be Applauded
In the report of the supreme knight* 

read at, the, recent national convention 
of the Knights of Columbus in Quebec, 
we find this suggestive paragraph:

“A great danger, I had almost uttered 
the word ‘evil', is insidiously approach 
ing. Perhaps I should say two dangers, 
for there are two—the one, in a way, 
growing out of the other. I refer to in
tellectual pride, arrogant assumption on 

of some of an attitude not of

whole family 
traveled with a family on board, as a 

Her one regret lay in her inabili- 
t he lu*ad of thety to go to Rome and see 

Church. But a bright idea struck her. 
She would write to the Prisoner of the 
Vatican and send him a small present,if 
Father Roger» would only take the gift 
and missive for her, so the poor eirl 
wrote a letter in English to the Fath
er of Christendom, enclosed in it a sov
ereign and in her simple manner 
meuced the epistle with “Dear Pope."

the part
hostility of course, but of criticism of 
the Church; or, if not of the Church ol 
its regularly constituted ollioials, the 

We must neverpriests, bishops, «*tc. 
forget our self respect, nor must we 

fail in respect to the Church.
Whenever we have a function of any kind 
courtesy demands that the local priests 
not only be invited, but that they be 
given places at tables or on platforms 
befitting the dignity of their offices. To 
forget this or to fail in doing it is dan- 

to us as Catholic gentlemen, sons

Harding I nail great art there is, a certain indiv
idual coloring, a way eviuiof touching 
or attaining to large issues, that consti
tutes no small part of its fascination; in 
the greatest passages of great poems 
what stirs us beside th«*ir eternal truth 
is that a man has biiui here and this is 
his soul.—8. M. P. in Catholic World.

widely and carefully read, 
this country, but indeed 
land the land of its birth."

gérons 
of Mother Church.

Timely recognition of a danger by
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an 1 rise again ; she haa seen a re
public give birth to a monarchy or 
an empire, and an empire yield 
to a republic ; she baa seen every 
dynasty fall except her own ; she baa 
seen, in religious affairs, every ‘modern’ 
sect—whose one claim to efficiency lies 
in its modernity—fail to keep pace with 
herself who has the centuries on her 
shoulders ; and she remains to-day the 
one single sacred and secular common
wealth which has faced the revolutions 
and the whirling religions of the West 
and has survived, with a continuity so 
unshaken that not one of her enemies 
can dispute it, and an authority which 
they can only resent ; she arouses more 
love and obedience on the one side and 
more hatred or contempt on the other 
than the most romantic, the most brutal, 
or the most constitutional sovereign, 
sage, or thinker ever seen."—The Mis
sionary,

Sure Your 
Eibeumatism

59,600 BOXES FREE

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
FEAST OF ALI. HA1NTH

All saints, my dear brethren, and all 
sinners who attain to eternal life, are 
closely joined together in the solemn
ities of the first two days of Nov
ember. The morrow of All Saints’ day 
is All Souls’ day. The jov of Paradise 
and the weariness of its vestibule are 
both offered to our thoughts and almost 
at the same time. We quickly leave 
praying to the saints in glory to begin 
praying for the sinners in purgatory. 
And this is a beautiful way of medita
ting on the future life, for love is too 
unselfish to tarry long with a happy 
friend while there is another friend out
side the door in a state of great unhap
piness.

Holy Church would have us measure 
our charity for the souls in purgatory 
by our value of the joys of heaven. 
And experience tells bow very great 

for we see 
an intense
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THE HOLY SOULS sraan effect this has on us, 
everywhere among Catholics 
affection for the poor souls waiting at 
heaven's gate, much intensified by the 
sights and sounds from within that gate, 
whinh have been granted us beforehand 
on the feast celebrated to-day.

Now, there is a strict duty of friend
ship to be fulfilled in praying for the 
departed They are our relatives, our 
former companions in the journey of life, 
our former associates in business and in 
pleasure. Can there lie any doubt of 
this ? Do you suppose that the suffer* 
erlng souls were any worse Christians 
than you are yourselves at this moment?

hut these were

Multiply The Beauty 
ot Your Home Interior

1
by .tu- Right Rev. Charles H.(From "Seedlings"

Cotton, D. D. J
It is a duty we owe ourselves to pray 

for the faithful departed. In helping 
them we shall be hvlping ourselves. 
Their release will serve powerfully to 
save us. Their happiness attained will 
be the forerunner of our own. They will 
return our goodness a hundredfold. 
Our Lord and the whole heavenly court 
will show their gratitude for the souls 
we add to the number of the elect by 
greater graces for ourselves. Our charity 
will be doubly blessed and the justice 
we satisfy for others will justify us 
before God and make us pleasing in His : 
sight. Whilst praying for the dear de- ; 
parted, we will be made fully conscious i 
of our sad state which, after all, is iu ! 
one respect, namely, the uncertainty of ' 
our end, sadder even than theirs. But j 
we will be the more mindful to prepare 1 
for a happy death, if we help those who 
have died well to enter into their glory. 
Tue frequent remembrance of the souls 
in purgatory will keep us mindful that 
soon we must be numbered with the

I THERE ARE$
■P

' ; y «,flhr lfninln In (icnrrel, < brunir*, 
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rtneum.itism. Lumbago. S< iatica. Pain in the Back 
have been cured, in the real meaning of the word 
by a little Stillingia. Iodide of Potassium, Poke# 
Root, Ciuaiac Resin andi.S.i'sapaiilla. Any| person 
can take tbsM remedies in any rea onablelamount 
with perfect safety, and the results have been found 
to be astonishing. It has been proven that this 
combination makes up the best rheumatism remedy 
in existence, having actually cured many stubborn 
cases of over 30 and 40 years' standing—even in 
persons of old age.

The live ingredients mentioned above prepared 
with great accuracy and skill, not only in regard to 
propoition, but also in selecting the best material, 
have been put up in compressed tablet form, and 
are called

FEW SIGHTS !Would you like to have the interior of your home 
made more beautiful ? It can be accomplished by 
having a PRESTON Steel Ceiling erected. Our art
istic Louis XIV. and Colonial designs are very 
effective for home decoration. But you cannot have 
a REAL idea of the handsome appearance of 
PRESTON Steel Ceilings until you have them in 
your own home and see how they multiply the 
beauty of the interior. So write us for decora
tive suggestions, booklet and estimates. Cost will 
compare favorably with plaster, and there will 
never be any expense for papering or patching.

more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who Is met with the response ; 
"You are too old, we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 

that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against it now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one’s family and aleo 
for advancing years. A company that Is in 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 
is the

In some cam s, yes ; 
exceptions. Nearly all who have gone 
before us are about the same an those 
whom they have left after them -poor, 
weak sinful mortals, sinning and re
penting, stumbling and falling and ris
ing again, and finally disappearing in 
the grave.

We have every hope that they were 
forgiven their sins, but what about their 
full atonement ? They have paid the 
great debt, but what about the last 
farthing—the affections still clinging to 
passionate indulgence, the lowness of 
motives, the gross inclinations chained, 
indeed, but not tamed ? What about 
the venial ai us committed [by them, as 
bv ourselves in tens and hundreds 
every day—the nasty little lies, the 

selfishness, the slothful habits, the 
greediness at table, the worship of 
man's opinions, the vanity, the self-con
ceit, the snappish temper, the silliness 
and giddiness, the harbored aversion 

for relatives, the petty dishonesty 
—what about all this which we know 
must be atoned for by them, because

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.. LIMITED. PRESTON, ONT.GLORIA TONIC," and 
fifty thousand boxes are offered 
free to introduce it.

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal. Quebec

dead, and this thought will prepare us 
to meet our God aud our .1 udge, who will 
reward our charity to them by all the 
greater charity to us. Let us. then, do 
all we can for the souls in Purgatory, 
and unite with Holy Church in her 
never-ceasing prayer:

“May the souls of the faithful de- 
I parted through the mercy of God, rest

' In The spirit of Holy Church let us j idea of worship of Almighty God. Wor- in general outline the worship which He 1
sious, the only teachers who can meet never tire of prat ing for the faithful de- ship in its strict sense is an act of the approves and accepts. It has always :
the Oriental ascetics, the Catholic as- parted. The month of November is i creature directed toward the Creator, been sacrificial in character, and since aries, priests preparing for Mass, priests
cetics—surely it is a very strange especially consecrated to their memory, j purely for the sake of the Creator aud Christ left us, Eucharistic. Therefore, making their thanksgiving; they are
moment at which to assume that the How many have been called a » ay these j for His sole honor and glory. The con- there can be no new liturgy. Worship, 1 innocent maidens and there are penitent
religion of the future is to be some kiud last few years. Fathers aud mothers, i fession of our sins is not worship ; angels to be done aright, must be done as the siUners; but out of these many mind*
of ethical Pantheism I" brothers and sisters are missed at the ; who have no sins offer worship perpet- Lord commandedgMoses, as Christ com- ; rjst,9 one Eucharistic hymn, aud the

At ev«rv crisis in the history of 1 family board, and we have only the re- ually before the throne. Nor is it wor- manded Hie apostles in the way approved groat Action is the measure and the
ought to thank >0 u • * Christendom—at the captivity of Avig- collection of them to comfort us in our 1 ship to ask God's help when tempted by the Church founded by Our Lord MCOpe of it.”—Cardinal Newman
poso m their behalf. Blessed be the ctLuther,audThe loss. But though absent iu body, they aud in trouble. Worship is something : Jesus to give glory to God and •
P®ay*r« we say for them, truepledges of ?! ofPIKome hi 1870 it has been arc still with us in spirit, for their souls higher and greater. To worship Al- carry salvation to men. 4 ^ ______
friendship , esse 10 « ' declared bv radical thiukers that Roman commune with ours, and we hear their mighty God is to set Him belore you, to | The worship of God s ancient people, 'PFtTÏ A f* fi TÎÀRTTT
for them in this their 1 ay of glotim aid . - t last discredited for plaintive voices calling out to us to help fix on Him solemnly and earnestly the as we all know, was sacrificial in its 1 U-D>i VV U IlilDl 1
desolation ! How well they realize the ; ^huliusm was at fhem reach their God Who that loved eyes of the soul, aud it need be the eyes form. It s„ Continued until the “ Lamb
truth of the Scripture saying. ! less d • Benson declares “ the Church is them in life will forget them in death/ ! of the body when a Crucifix is present ; of God * Jesus Christ, the true 1 ascal

’rl.nrt”! as much alive to-dav a. ever .ho wan ; Let „s give them the help of our I to forget your,elf. to direct the, entire Lamb, waa .lain to take away the ...» of 
inetid. , , , . and that in suite 0! the fact that she is prayers, that God's justice be satisfied . being toward Him ; to adore Him for the world, r rom that day to thi

But here is a ye . " ju jj r taith committed to the past and and that they share with Him the joys : Himself and Himself alone, for what He every Christian land, wherever the un
tween us aud the souls iu purgatory to doctrines formuiated centuries before and happiness of heaven. Let us always I is eternally ; not for what He is to us or divided truth ot God maintains divine

modern science was dreamed of.” lie remember them, but remember them ! to His creation ; not for what lie has worship has worn the same cast. Hull
concludes • especially in their special month, aud done for us ; not for any event in time is it sacrificial, though no longer bloody;

by our prayers and Masses offered for or for His relation to this world alone, unlike those sacrifices offered by the
them, bring them to God. They will Nor yet with the idea of making repar- Jewish priest for sin year by year cun-
reinember us at llis throne, and gain for ! ation to Him for our evil deeds, or a re- tiuually, yet like them in the fact that
us many graces and blsssings. “It is a : quest for anything or help that we may it is a holy oolation, offered by Our
holy and wholesome thought to pray for need should we adore God, but simply High Priest, Jesus Christ to the eternal
the dead, that they may be loosed from ; with this intention, to praise, glorify and God.
their sins." 1 adore Him in His eternal state for being This is the grand and solemn sacrifice,

1 the great “ I am," without beginning the Eucharistic sacrifice of the Mass,
and without end ; for this and this only, the “ Holy Adoration” taught us by the

1 and nothing less and nothing more. Son of God which has been abandoned
j This is the strict, severe and apart from by millions, bartered for hj mus and the

the Adorable Sacrifice of the Mass, the exercises of pulpit oratory, for the curi
osities of criticism, for the gratification 
of individualism, for the spiritual com
fort of the quietest, until the idea of 
worship has almost disappeared from 
their souls and dwellings of men.—Iu-

North American 
Life Assurance Company

acid in theIf you suffer from any foim of 
blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, this is the way to drive it out of your sys
tem in quirk time. Simply send your name and 
address, enclosing this advertisement, to JOHN A 
SMITH, 732 Lamg Building, Windsor, Ontario, and 
by ictum mail you will receive the box absolutely 
free. It is only in " Gloria Tonic ' that you 
the above combination ready for use.

“M)Lll> AS THE CONTINENT"

TorontoHead Officeget

Don't fear to lose by sacrificing 
just a little—you'll bo happier for it.

like ourselves they were commonplace 
Christians ? Ah ! brethren, we ought 
to hive a fellow-feeling lor Jthem ; we Since it Began Business 

in 1870 the
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A vegetable medi- 
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LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his remedy for the j 
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no hypodermic injections, no publicity no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge

has paid tor
(1) Death Losses
(2) Matured Endowments 2,135 870
(3) Surplus - - 1,701859
(4) Surrenders - - 1,302,738

than that of friendship, however strong 
that may be.

guilt. I mean the dreadful fact 
that wy are participators iu that guilt 
of theirs for the imperfect repentance of 
which they now suffer even after for
giveness. They committed venial 
sins, but who made them do it ? 
Who but you, my brethren, their former 
relations aud friends ? You provoked 
them to the anger they suffer for, you 
poisoned their minds with envy, you 
failed to teach them rightly if they 
were your children, you embittered 
their hearts if they were your parents.

Come forward, then all of you, aud 
bear your own share of the burden, if 
not from friendship's love, at least from 
the urgent call of justice, take a share 
of the sufferings of the poor souls in 
purgatory, for you had a share in their 
guilt. By so doing you will hasten the 
happy hour of their deliverance, and 
earn a share in their heavenly joy.

$4.512.834
mean the bond of coin-

“ Is there any other society in the 
world, secular or sacred, that has passed 
through such vicissitudes with such a 
burden on its shoulders, and survived ?

burden which she

consultAddre 
reel, Toronto.

Total Cash Payments $9,803,311)

Memorial
Church
Windows

For it is a 
not shift. She cannot, at least, ‘recast 
her theology* and drop unpopular or un
fashionable dogmas (as can all sects 
which claim merely human authority,) 
and yet live. Yet who can doubt that 
she is more of a force to-day than all 
the most accommodating denominations 
around her. She has lived, too, in the 
tumultuous rush of Western life, not in 
the patient lethargy of the East. She 
has struggled, not only with enemies in 
her gate, but with her own children in 
her own house. She has been betrayed 
over and over again by the treachery or 
wickedness or cowardice of her own 
rulers ; she has been exiled from nearly 
every country which she had nursed 
into maturity : site has been stripper! in 
nearly every 
treasures ! 
supreme sovereign on earth driven to 
take refuge in his owu house by the chil
dren of the men whom she raised to honor. 
And yet on her secular side she has seen 
every kingdom of Europe rise aud fall

And it still holds
Reserves invested for 
security of Policyhold-A $12,065.146 

Surplus over all liabilities 2,260,602
IALMOST A LOST ART

\|! K)
Total paid to and held 

for policyholdersWe have heard of lost arts ; of arts ., , . .
practiced long .go, but now unknown to j P“« toia\en™ worship is fast becoming 
us. and baffling all attempt, of recovery. ; “ an art [practiced by tte
Cardinal Wiseman • American people and almost unknown.
,,u.i. , me L,ost Arts, and wtudaii Worship must be done that men may
I hi ips popular lectures on the same d reC0gnjze it; worship must be | tvrmountain Catholic.
subject, tell us what these arts of long, 8e\ dUU ’... „ r, .J There are terms, words ««> impressively d.,ne that men may be

massing out of our deeply moved and affected by the sight,
. . .... P* * , believer strengthened and—as in

material civilization, and were it not for | —0 «V * , «,«„ \i„™the Catholic Church, would now be al- | the Montreal Eucharistic Mass in the
most lost. There are ideas which may : °Pen fche un e i Worshin in
be lost forever to those outside the yiuced. One ng * J
Church, and indeed to those within the its essential elemen t is andl has be,
Church unless some means be found to and mU8t eXer l, V* . , . ,

I the same ; sin aud its inherited cutise- 
| quences give it a cast which it must 
; ever retain until the disease has been 
completely cured and done away. Wor
ship as we. who are imprisoned in this 
“body of sin" render it. is aud must be 
iu its general character propitiatory and 

! sacrificial ; it has had this cast from the 
time of the fall ; it will retain it until 
the work of Redemption in its fullness 

i is accomplished and is complete.
1 The worship uow offered in heaven, to 
judge from the teachings of the theolog
ians and the glimpses permitted us in 
the Apocalypse is » -aerificial worship, 
like unto that of th«> Eucharist offered 
bv Jesus Christ, the Great High Priest, 
at a golden altar where He stands to 
glorify the triune God and to make in
tercession for us.

Worship, humanly speaking, is a 
sacred science ; it lias its principles,

1 canons, and laws to which human inveu- 
! tion and the ideas of the age must yield 

respect, in the Christian Church wor
ship has ever been liturgical in char- 

1 acter. All existing liturgies may be 
traced to one fountain head and the in- 

: ference is that God must have indicated

$24,138,148fc
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NOT SO MORIBUND “To me nothing is so consoling, so 
piercing, so thrilling, so overcoming, aa 
the Mass said as it is among us. I could 
attend Masses forever and not be tired. 
It is not a mere form of words, it is a 
great action, the greatest action that 
can be on earth. It is not the 
invocation merely, but if I dare use 
the word, the evocation of the Eternal.
I le becomes present on the altar iu flesh 
aud blood, before whom angels bow aud 
devils tremble. This is that awful 
event which is the scope aud interpre
tation of every part of the solemnity. 
Words are necessary, but as means, not 
as ends; they are not mere addresses to 
the throne of grace, they are the instru
ments of what is far higher, ot consecra
tion, of sacrifice. They burry on as if 
impatient to fulfil their mission. Quick
ly they go, the whole is quick; for they 
are all parts of one integral action. 
Quickly they go; for they are awful 
words of sacrifice, they are a work too 
great to delay upon; as when it wa* said 
in the beginning: What thou doest, do 
quickly.’ Quickly they pass; for the 
Lord Jesus goes with them as Ho passed 
along the lake iu the days of His flesh, 
quickly calling first one and then an
other. Quickly they pass; because as the 
lightning which shineth from one part of 
the heaven unto the other so is the com
ing of the Son of Man. Quickly they 
pass; for they are as the words of Moses 
when the Lord came down in the cloud, 
calling ou tlie name of the Lord as He 
passed by ‘The Lord, the Lord God, 
merciful and gracious, long-suffering and 
abundant in goodness aud truth. And 
as Moses on the mountain, so we too 

heads to the

one of her lands of all her
She has tl'mlly seen her

FATHER BENSON SHOWS CAUSE 
FOR BELIEF IN A CATHOLIC 
REVIVAL

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

reinstate them iu the conscience and 
heart of the world.

One of these ideas, now all but obso
lete in large districts of this land, is the I OEMSChurch

CfJmc
Peali BLOOD and BODYThe world's shrewdest observers, like 

Gilbert K. Chesterton and H. G. Wells, 1 
for example, are going on record as con
vinced that we are about to see the I 
greatest Catholic revival of historv. | 
Father Robert Hugh Benson, the bril- 1 
liant Catholic novelist and couvert, iu a | 
recent article in the Atlantic Monthly, 
gives some reasons why this opinion is fl 
taking hold of acute minds outside ! • N 
the Church. j 1
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It in more readily assimilated, 
und absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in pH form 
of Anemia aud General Debi
ity.
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It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some 
of your fondest recollections are associated Vith 
it. “ Lacqueret,” the specially prepared Lacquer, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing the 
mars and blemishes of wear and tear and mak
ing it as good as new. The next best tiling to 
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of “Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn- 
iture renewer.

yjF *( Our free booklet, "Dainty Dec-
orator,” tells the story of “Lac- PVjj 

queret”—the home beauti- cS 
Her. A post-card brings it. v 
Interesting aud informing. Write 
for it to-day.
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I“ When men in France like Bruneti- 
oro, Coppee, Daysmans. Retie aud Paul 
Bourget, come 
agnosticism or infidelity ; when Pasteur, 
perhaps the most widely known 
of his day, declares that his researches 
have left him with the faith of the 
Breton peasant, and that further re
searches, he doubts not, would leave him 
with the faith of the Breton peasant's 
wife; when, in Great Britain, an Irish 
Protestant professor of biology, 
feasor of Greek at Glasgow, and per
haps the greatest judge on the bench, 
in the very height of maturity and of 
their reputation, deliberately make 
their submission to Rome ; when, with
in the last few mon lis the Lutheran 
professor of history at Halle follows 
their example ; when two of those who 
are called ‘ the three cleverest men in 
London,' not only defend Catholicism, 
but defend it with the ardor of preach- 

when, in spite of three con-

W. LLOYD WOOD,forward from agues
Canadaj Toronto,

(ieneml Agent

:It
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ly*m WASH THAT ITCH AWAYMft

It Is said that there are certain 
springs in Europe that give relief and 

I cure to Eczema and other skin diseases. 
If you knew that by washing in these 
waters you could be relieved from that 

! awful itch, Wouldn’t you make every 
i effort to take a trip to Europe at once ? 

Would you not be willing to spend your 
last cent to find the cure?

Rut you need not leave home for 
these distant springs. Relief is right 

1 here in your own home town !
A simple wash of Oil of Wintergreen,

1 Thymol and other ingredients as 
pounded only in I). I). D. Prescription 
will bring instant relief to that terrible 

! burning itch, and leaves the skin as 
smooth and healthy as that of a child.

If you have not already tried it, write 
the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. B. 
10 Col borne St., Toronto, for a free 
trial bottle, and prove its wonderful 
uffectiveness. We assure you of iustaut

tm
“make haste and bow our 
earth and adore.' So we all around, 
each iu his place look out for the great 
Advent, ‘waiting lor the moving of the 
water.’ Each in his place, with his own 
heart' with his owu wauts, with his own 
thoughts, with his own intentions, with 
his owu prayers, separate but concor
dant, watching what is going on, watch
ing its progress, uniting in its consum
mation; not painfully and hopelessly

mming friars
tories of Protestantism, enforced until 
recently by the law of the land, the 
Catholic party in the English Parlia 

more has the balance of 
as also it holds it in Germany ;

itfl

Send Your Poultry to The 
Largest Poultry Buyers

ment once 1power,
when, as 1» notorious, the • man in the- 
street ’ publicly declares that it lie had 
any religion at all, it would be the 
Catholic religion ; when a papal legate 
elicits in the streets Protestant Lou
den a devotion aud an hostilit y that are 
alike 'In* envy of all modern * leiders of 
religious thought,’ and sails up the 
Ruine into Cologne to tho thunder oi 
guns and the pealing ot lulls; when 
this kind of thing is happening every
where ; when the only successful mis
sions in the East are the Catholic mis

TORONTO-WINNIPEG

>

have tor sale. YouWe will buy all the good, plump chickens you 
will get the highest price from us and prompt payment. We 
are the largest poultry buyers in Ontario. Our reputation for 
square dealing is doubtless well known to you. Write for prices.
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MOTE.—** lacqueret" It told in lull impiilil measure patiugei till

following a hard form of prayer lrom be
gin i n; to end, but like a concert of 
musical instruments, each different but 
concurring in a sweet harmony, we takt 
our part with God’s priest supporting 
him yet guided by him. There art- 
little children there aud old men and 
simple laborers and students in seinin
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CONDUCTED BY“COI
1 was present at the in 

iug of a certain Ladies’ Li 
the other evening, and 
ern all unconsciously gai 
He—it was a reverend go 
ferred to the Society as 
culture. It was this last 
me thinking. Culture! I 
how little It means.
Is it the reading of book 
the acquiring of facts? 
edge is a very good tbiuf 
culture, nor can it pri 
Our mind may be a vas 
facts without having the 
the adjective cultured 
very filling of our minds 
minute facts is itself tin 
obstacle to culture. A 
it, a cultivated mind, an 
and the walking encycl 
all the difference that tl 
the ware room of an upl 
well furnished house.

Wh

Culture is not eynon;
reading of books. If it 
body would be culturel 
adayseverybody reads, 
than literature is the n 

A cultured perso
uuread person because 
tured is he who thinks : 
rightly, uniformly a 
People read too many l 
a saying that we should 

book. Rather shout 
of no book. Good and j 
is an aid to culture, t 
confound the end with 
other obvious mistake 
culture with our cultu 
that because people ha 
we have read that th 
illiterate. We meet i 
never opened his Bn 
moral nature is revol 
tured indiffereutism i 
and straight way we 
—intellectually—a bin 
know his Ilomer anti h 
have a keen appreci 
peare, aud may be able 
Pope, or Dante on t 
you thiuk he has mue 
way of art from the I 

poem? Fashions 
other things, so in li 
elements of thought oi
do not change.

There is a great 
culture will be rende 
too much reading. H 

his intellectu;i
by not reading at a 
when every second 
society has writtei 
when every man see 
sirable to read all t 
ten? I'erhaps ot the 
less evil t«> read noth 
reading everything, 
terests of true eulti 
not at reading the la 
best books. It is su 
what everybody wil 
iu a hundred or two I 
to fill our minds wit I 
that will be out of pi 
We have upon our b 
with the dust of u 
books which we ma 
another hundred ye 
they have already l> 
in the cast» of H< 
hundred years. Wh 
save our pocket-boo 
that we improve on 
them to the dust ant 
if we would only atl 
for love of art, or r 
knowledge, not for 
of expression, but e
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The Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada

We have positions on our field staff for re
liable producers As several good districts are 
open, the opportunity is now. Take advantage 
of it by writing to our Head Office at London.

JOHN MILNE,W. M. G0VENL0CK,
Managing DirectorSecretary
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iNOVEMBER 5, 1010 ^.ïvolvooioiml—the power to enjoy to the full Nfe'e 
work and pleasure omes only with » 
good digestion.

Vigorous Healthfor unmerited, ... _ muy try to he grateful
to satiate our thirst for goeelp. We help, for thegassistancM1 in getting that
want to read about the little things that which h«* has not earned, for being
people talk about. We want to meet in given a position far above his merits

rnNniitTFD by " cot umra" ->'ir book. ,uoh thought, a, !)•»• through VT* BWK ibrnugh a pull i" but he newr feel,
CONDUCTED BY LOLUMBA our own mind,. Lit.'right about It. The man who h.»

I ... prewot it the inaugural meet- ---------- IT n,*.d above others because be wasSStfM» £S?apS new eretwo g-aSgS. Mr. g
er. all uucuiu.cmu.ly gave mo "copy. T. I. Ihiunea^ late.t book, D «rn,“ever quite reapeet, bim«.|f wheu

£«5*,2g."cuKS,1"6."»d-S£f.,.d w ... «-• ?>»— T^'d118 '0 811 ;
l°7t tbomilTng1’"* V" tL'.eu And again Down by Michigan Â^Sâ I feet bare deYeloped the strength to ,..rhl, hna.U!" .■xeiaime. I the mother.

*1 1 emiirii.L. of facta'. No Knowl avenue marriage ia no more binding * *.l C '. L maintain the position after they get it. .'Oh, yes’. " wailed Constance.
tbe u‘ ' “4 mLl thine hut It i. not ; than a dream. ‘Till death do ua part.' MCtal LpitapnS , Hi, aeuae of fa.ruvaa .a Ylolated. „ut f00ther ,mlled. and burned her

cuUure normal! it produce culture, aaya the preacher,‘or the jury,' whlap- The name and wording on lheae '‘i’3”* hlîh a1 metodv eSe haa honestly Into dry «Pickings and shoos and a fresh avvi.iek TO can m.a mo
Ourndod may be a vast repeal tory of era the bluabing bride. metal epitaph, ia specially mould- place wine sum J it gingham draw, and went down to the Appeal to race ami rellgu.ua pr. .pi-
UeL without having the least claim to ---------- =d and the epitaph read,» you earned, and who «cording tojama lrilut gate with her, and stood w.ttel. UK llice' ,„r llle „ke ol winning polities! ,
tho adjective cultured. Ind.a-d the f,, reply to “M.” (Hnmilton) “Columba" all ready for erection. The ^.““thrfbl# la not equal to the demanda the little girl till the waa aa , pitwer iaalwaya U. be deprecated tn a ,

tb<i rhir,i sti? U 1-21— ............... b....„ ** ** ..... 1 ^‘5

mn . TO e tlture A cultured mind •f8ml,lK m-KU-ct', I'he book >ouJ"™’ wear .Intel like atone itself- booaTOde-HuoceM. pleasant street to where her inntlIter ™ d|( ^]|d ra(.es. t'atholie oil Dens may
obstacle to culture. A cult red ^d tlull „ uot tmtm.ral. Of coursethe* may they are virtually eve,lasting. lllh DKMAhDMENTs ^tood at the gate. “O dear me: she „ the mao.matter what
* a * a1 w a UH n e* eue vélo rted l a there la he certain paaaagea rather Indelicate, , c , N , An American manufacturer has poeted whiapered to heraelf. "1 don't see why "1U.,. h„ mi,. ... ............ them to vote lor |

and the walking enoyoli f but the same is true of all the classical Write for Catalog N . conspicuously several copies of anew | ,,ver thought the brook was the , f , ,AV„ » as against uuv other !
.lithe différence ‘bereUbi „utbore. Doubtless the repm-entation leant palloriw and price.. decalogue which he culls •• The Ten l>e- p1,.a„;1,„,.sl way to school when I can see ............ .... v,lir " may he the
the wareroum of an upholster, and of t||e play mBy have accentuated this Rn'lkirm mandmenta." Here they are : lny moti„.r this way by juat lock,,,g for b„at ,'r pi,,,. , „r he may !
well furnished house. I tendency. Shakespeare s works can be A. DUANOtU, First Don't lie—it wastes my time and waving her hand toward the / l)V <’atholic vitizens are irve t«.

had very cheaply. iou can have your ^sinbhahed since 1667 ftnd yours. I'm sure t catch you in the front gHtet| Constance went in to school. . . f|ii# inatt,.r fur themselves, and if
Culfnrp is not evnonvmous with the choice of many editions, all excellent, ol MONTMAoNY end end that's the wrong end. '—The Youth's Companion. ..............v decide that, "onei

reading of L>ks. H it were so every- ; and the complete — ^ ÉÊU____________________ Second Watch your work not the SKIV TUB UOl»K ! of yourown " is not' a fit candidate they |
body would be cultured, because now- I not exceed a dollar. ’The »*me ”---------------- ‘BP clock- A loUg <U,y e,Wo? ?***£ * Any athletic contrivance winch tends ne,ell not hesitate to vote against him.
adayseverybody reads. Morality rather | <‘f alm,’Ht e^ery h<rM,,i.th|!.t„llt.irivl,.<V,.8 cau ^ ------------------------------  day short, and a day s short work mak s aim|)lv t<) strengthen the wrist and fore- The Catholic name has suffered much
than literature is the real wand of cut- |°K‘ All the world stn rp i ..BMa . whntever my face long. arm is of little or no use to the boy who | in America from being associated too
ture A cultured person may be a very I he had for a song. Any book All diseases and sicknes Third—Give me mure than 1 expect i ^() deve]„p his underniunings; often with grafters and undesirable citi-
unread person bemtua,- th/really cul- : supply you, but if you experlenoe any kil,d are the outpieturlug of «orne form and | ^ pay yoU more than you expect. utll(,r js thl, p,,,,,,. trainer, used by i w,. all know ini. . and Vatholie,
tured is he Who think, rightly and a. ta , dIBcu ty let me know attd I will gtve j dtacord. 1 can afford to increaa,' your pay if you ,liy t„ y„u if you are who aa|lir, „, i,,,d their Catholic I,'How
rightly, uniformly and constantly, i you all information. ; ai poaaible it la difficult f r di e rd increase my pr. ilta. ______striving to strengthen the muaclea of | u^e,,, aright should prraieh civic pur-
People read tint many laaika. There la ---------------—-------------- get a feothuld in body. A Kourth-You owe much to youmelf y(|ur itv, faithfulnea. to public duty, ........-.ty
a saving that we should fear the man of urn" Il VAI1VP \l L’V 'l"'111 l8..tb * . di„.,,)rd dea- yuU can 1 ,IIl,rd l" ‘1Wv aliy,ud? ' The exercise Intended for the develop- j in public ullice, and the neceaeity el
one b.,^. Itatber should wefearthe man CHATh Willi I QU Ml MhA ducer, disease killer and dtaoor Fifth—Dishonesty is never an acci- mput (l( auy un, particular muscle or net ! v„,illg [„r g,„„i men no matter what the
of no book, flood and judicious reading : , ■ . ■ troyer. . . • was dent. Good men, like lf”d muscles to the neglect or sacrifice of ! r,im. or elv,.d- The) are very poor lead-
is an aid to culture, but we must not ; *'or centuries m £P thinking can’t see temptation when the; meet . tlM. (,thers is not exactly the best one v indeed if, regardless of the merits i
confound the end with the means. An- TUB HABIT OF HAPPINESS , looked upon by UrgeH teyond^Z. Slxth-Mlnd your own busmess, and t“^it atrivi,.g to reach a perfect thl. candidates, they raise the mis- 1
other obvious mistake is to confound No matter what Ms vocation or oondl- *™b4^™e'd ?„ ?htoit that it in time you w,„ have a bus,,,, as of yon ||hyaU.,, condition; or. In other wor.ls. ,hi,,„u. cry : "Vote for one of your

what SüMÆrÛ depended m^tlyu^t ^ temperament " „ -Don't do anything here Tblrein 'lies ^ ................ .... ........... whet.......... self-

sas. -sttyrs e z issn-ssstr ./a:;1 ~»jsuis sîaas syrfsSras - -• <■ trxL-ra.'S'r-w | snas^-tir?? sa sa ïvsrs ira ssa-Htes ; ™ : SSsskj? rm"'“ - 78<Tt«4riss: ' s-'-rts t •-jf r. : e ssarrats
—intellectually—a boor. But he may investment ; it insures the : ‘ ,at C ^ m to muke a business of hall as much as 1 demand, you II lln,;ltll(. „s usual through the nose while cr(l|l„ , ,„,| in order to rebuke it, it ,rrrar.5—■" "• ■“ : i.s —.-» "sasw....,«.. jw r.r;.11",'," ™.t-. szsltjzysr; 
taasarasarslS$rsaxaaeaa: ssrs-iass».'^ s |
von think be lia» much to learn in the | dîacurd wllvtber in lear, worry, aelhah- ““J?®' " " one lormydollars. cutting actual skipping motion is^ as good asi or : dl„uld into in ' choice between two ■
wav of art from the last new novel or hatred or jealousy, ia a health and ilS" =_ «..thing better that we can lvntb Don t wasi t rn P perhaps bett.'r than mulling or w:i!km_ .candidates for pullin', olllcv. hid..... I.
new poem? Fashions change, as in ^pin^IViUer ; an efficiency blighter. SZ than to train them a|M*cka out of rotten ,pples.-Catholu Iq devel()p ................. a of the legs and known D ick with » j
other things, so in literature, but tile , M*' , mt,„ w,atc more vitality anil men- |nfaUCy t.. form a habit of aiwav. Columbian. _____ _________ and to strongmen the ankles. " . school ol t'alliolic politicians to id •
elements of thought or of poetic feeling ! , y iu „ f,.w minutes of hot tern- 1 , rfll| and hopeful, and ------------- ----- " have exercise for the ankles,Irga. wmd, a H>mpathetie vote to try to mak It

si=«!fss sifpsii mmsssociety ha, written something and , out Uw^energy, his ^e‘dU ; ® ' and ' they are not mher.ved they may st, t ,a„„ mor a - # heart, meal, ami don't „„ »u, ,oiling thei,   ph I ha,
when every man seems to think ,t dc- character capital, we very be cultivated. out from their homes, and at the f™,t «f ; th* exercise until you l..'c„„„' the politician,......ninsllv a Cat....... .. hut
si sable to read all that has been writ , about It. ,TM| happy or , hlwp *"**»*! ^^1 ,d m si mid : tbe atr‘vt tbe b""" "a 16 ' ! xhaustod merely lor the satisfaction of ” , v „ ........ .. of no r. ligi.m,

1—«»• ^- ........... ...  ; s*.n «..... ...... z
wdmtbcvïrvbudy will be talking about " It is a law that every state of mind, ^ ja „a Cal,n as a summer see ; It is , to g<> t„ sellcH,l; but mother liked the "U your musile . 0RX1NQ j "eba't a r’"I f1 ir Llltl.uti<oi than **

a ti5T±l3»tise? : esse if*» l « SSStrstiSrSM® i SSMSuHSS “ „Ti » ",, : &&«• -*» - -..- teurSsL.,, ..«55r^îtt£$ins£s i ksa s srfs-fHr 3 îFf :with 'the dust Of undmlurbed rep.,».. | Paad'™*' come when „e shall 'Tuthing gmws when dtoorl I the"«,mnse‘and the landscape smiling ! l^mtoerndy true one lor Vathulics to

hooks which we - knowhow to refresh ourselves by mental 8^wt^b”ot™r have learned how ? ^ “ E i ,'ito place. : in the fresh day of spring. follow in the poll, ica I,led thl» emu Jr ;
another hundred y"»"'1’"1 J1™*'"' “ „ mental chemistry; that is energies by getting our instance would ask, "May: But It isn't every American boy that V„, holies, at least here mill»»' 1
they have already lasted ouMwo J- » h*|di|1J in „ur minds the antidotes of * jDto harmony, even the hardest t , JJ t„ a^ol oyer the brook l his morn- can enjoy that. Many city boys, fenced the country, have now grown «. i n-
in tht* cast* of H,,m • • • thiiv't that have woariod us or vexed , w;ii nilt tin» iv». It is nerve . g ,, t ll(i iiunoiiv Mrs Gray in with narrow street# anti high houses, ericully strong that tli<‘) otm n ,
hundred years. Why not J'ad cm and | to b™«'djb“ “^ta, attitml„ which « d tasM energy thTOUgb u„- "No! morning, my ! sè.........dawn, no sunrise.......... . .or a lands- „ ,, lliings, any longer emu-

save our pocket-book, at the Ha!dt 1 p i wdl neutraliM the thought enemies that ,l discorda„t conditions, that rBPt''now and then she would cape bnve store Ironts and factories and pl„i„ „i being discriminated agio stl
that we improve our mind? \W i i,av.. thrown our bodies into confusion. . * and tired out, the result ^ , v ,nv little girl be chimneys, aud for bird songs, the rattle polities becauM* of their creed. Inch < d
them to the dusttand-the mot 8 ' There is nothing so deadly to happi- , of frictillIIJin our machinery. If we could * e eareful?"’ And then Constance of milk wagons and the rumble of street the voting st rength «.f ^,nt
if we would admit it. « i ^ as meiltal discord. It paralyzes the ourselves iu a happy condition all f|d happily „IV across the field. cars. With them it s a jmnp out of bed 1H largely cmipos.il of C“ hul‘LH' , h
for love^of art, or of b<M,ks, or' • j thillkillti: ability: and destroys the power dflVl we aho„|d be fresh at night. It is 8morning| when Mrs. Gray was and a bite of breakfast and then away t > h needed, therefore, is not so much »
knowledge, not for beauty_ g , . P|ltration au,i effectiveness by^eeping ourselves in perfect harmony b Cunstsiiee did not ask. but the factory, the store, or tillice or school, solidifying ol the ( atlmlic votl ‘
of expreeaion, but either to kll, time | - 11 ,efficient^aua ,,ct

GETTING SOMETHING FOB i".-a'itthmg-.o^o viol::r 'hacl1 nofc'beeo spen't iusi-ici-c,;
NOTHING wiUovnvrere showing’s delicate green as on the street or in the show or even in ,hat public i.fflce is a piihlic trust ami

It Is a strange phase of human nature, (1V,.,. tl„. brook. some nice party. Its the late hours lhat roll (lie city m juat as mut h
which does not quite appreciate or feel thSh„„ Con,tBnoc came near the brook that shut out the sunrise. Heavy eyes cr|mo ■■ i..»ir»l from an indivol ini . 
the proper gratitude for favors. I have the water, ex- at D a. m. can't take the glorleh of the alld „ rilling into the mind. J
hardly ever known abov whose way was ” a bbU,had bee„ dropped in. morning. There is where the country th„ Caih,,li<; people that » candidat,
paid through college, for example, by a(J . 1 | <|ked amlth,-r ripple boy has the advantage. He can t help f„r „nice must lie judged on thestri ngili
some one interested in him, to show the As Con»Jan ^°t'h wa,er_ k„Ling the m.fruing ami love it. For , , hi« immhuod. lus character, the pm,
proper regard for his helper, or to quite , gl'impsv of something dark and while milking cowa or feeding fowls or eiples ho stands lor, ami that tho qui a
respect the one who boosted him—who <“”* *, Jith flecks of Color. “A trout!" driving the cattle to pasture the morn- tion whether ho is or is not one ol your
furnished crutches for him when he «h g,, |(_ „iri. "A truly ing is flooding him witli its fresh glory. own," is of minor consideration.—Bacred
might have had to use his own .eg». trout'" and she went out on the narrow He has only to lia up his eyes and look Heart Iteview.

1 As a rule, the thugs that we are • ^ carefully as possible. When around to behold a landscape that might
helped to are never fully appreciated. ache,d the center, where the plank make a painter s lingers itch 1
We experience a satisfaction when we ; she stopped and looked eagerly But some city boys might get ac-

| have honestly earned a thing which we g ’ t*tb aaljdy bottom of the brook, quaiuted with tho morning and learn to 
1 do not (cel when it is given to us. Phtri ' (or a|ult her aiK|,c of the shining love it. And liere is the prescription .

is something within us which rebels at t g leaned over just a trifle too Get to bed at 0 p. m. Lp again at lor
being helped, because help from others ? - d l,,ah, and thire was a little 5 a.m. (See the almanac.) Then spin
tends to kill self-respect. We do not . , th,, water amt a frightened trout away on wheel or car a lew miles into

much of ourselves after girl in the water an , a r g the suburbs. Then back to breakfast,
SCïtrr-Las8a"owe.Ür.tream, and woTo, study. How that won,d freshen 
Constance easily waded ashore, her and brighten the boy, body and mind . 
giTgiism dress „U wet and dripping, and It would Mm -P •« . wh'ite day.

wood and down across the fle.d sought the most secluded s^tm  ̂lar^

tall leave» and thought no 
would ever find it.

But the little flower had forgotten 
that besides being exquisitely beautihil 
it had a rare fragrance.

One day an angei, fluttering over the 
garden, inhaled this charming fragrance 
and a» it was a new odor to her she 
searched the garden for the flower winch 
had produced it.

At last the angel discovered the little 
flower, and brushing aside the tall leave», 
she lient down eagerl> to look and smell.
So long she stayed there gazing that the 

which had an opportunity to shine 
upon the m- deat litile flower, photo 
graphed the angel's face upon tbe tender 
purple leaves.

Recognizing her own likeness, the 
lovely ungel at last left the flower, with 
akis» and a blessing. “Hereafter," she 
said to the flower, " you shall bloom in 
every land, and the splendor of your 
varied dress shall he a marvel to all who 

And to every one who can
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for Coal or Wood
READY FOR USE

IN ANY QUANTITY ■

I For malting SOAP, soft- ■
■ ening water, removing old ; ■

l ; paint, disinfecting sinks, ■
'ff closet* and drains and |V
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Soda. Useful for five V l VJ%.1 
hundred purposes. ,
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SZ’NF course the Pandora Range is 
vJ a few dollars more than an 

But it will soon
form1.

Debi think quite so 
having accepted favors, 
which we have not earned 
fore. The sense of justice in us 1* vio 

We do not feel quite honest in

, as we did be-ordinary range, 
pay for itself in the fuel it will save 
for you.

I)rep
lated.
accepting something for nothing.

The man who tries to get along with
out satisfying bis sense of justice is al- 

disadvantage. He

OOD, Pandora Flue System andThe - .
We Fire Box, designed by our 
brainy stove experts, save about half 
a ton of coal per year, because they 
supply more air than the flue systems 
and fire boxes of ordinary ranges, 
causing better combustion of fuel.

and ill at thi, back door, and stood be- 
fore her mother.

Igardenanadfi ways placed at a

RUNNING SORE ON HIS LEGI

Egyptian Liniment quickly 
healed it

Mr. S. Mosure, of Port Perry. Ont., is 
very glad he took hi» friends' advice 
and tried Douglas Egyptian Liniment. 

He writes :
“ Some time ago 

and was confined to lied for 4 mouths, 
and left with a running sore on my leg.
1 tried every remedy I could hear 01, 
but found none to help me.

“ I was prevailed upon to try Egypt- 
iso Liniment by my friends. Alihongh 
thoroughly disheartened. 1 decided to 
give it a trial, and am very happy to 
sav that the result was marvelous. 1 he 
sore was soon entirely healed. To any
one aulfering from ailments of a similar
nature Egyptian Liniment is certainly

a 'it is really wonderful the way Egypt
ian Liniment cleans out running sores 
and festering wounds, removes the un
healthy conditions, ami permanently 
heals. It's just as good, too, for 
«Drains, Bruises, Kbenmatism—in fact, 
hir even thing which liniment can cure. 

25 cents at all Dealers, h ree Sample 
Douglas & Co., Napanee.

à Toronto, Ont.

IYS The Steel Oven saves some more 
it heats up more rapidly 

The heavyfuel, because 
than a cast iron oven.
Fire Clay Coating on the main bottom 
of range prevents any heat wasting 
towards the floor. It drives the 
heat back into the oven, and thus 

still more fuel.

t-

ARDS

EBBaw lodged
'Ihad typhoid fever

Stove PolishST
savesl

But the big economizing feature is 
this : The draft for cooking on top of 
the range is also the draft for 
baking in the oven. The heat does 
double duty and your fuel bill is 
largely reduced.

Get the Pandora—the range that 
No other range is

■is a handy paste in a large 
Willi a gentle rub, it 

a brilliant, lasting
»

ean, pure food, delicious and strengthen- N 
Keeps the body full of rich, warm blood. ■

Tastes good these chilly mornings-heat bis- B
cuit in oven, pour hot milk over it and salt to ■

taste. Just try it. ■
--------------------------------—J

can. 117

L
IADA produces 

shine. Splendid for stoves, 
and ironwork.

and
pipes, grates 
It is cleanly to use, 
gives lasting results which 
do credit to your house-

ie behold you.
HCV my face upon tho leaves you shall 

message of love and happiness.pays for itself, 
high-class enough for you. keeping.

If your dealer does not c.yry 
«'Black Knight" Stove Polish m 
stock send us his name and ioc, 
and we will send a full size tin 
by return mail.

TIE F. F. DAILEY CO., LIMITED,
HAMILTON, ONT.

carry a 
—Catholic Sun.

fou
We MSClarys Courageously resolve to he happy at 

any rate, and If this resolve is steadily 
adhered to there will he gradually term
ed as an essential part nf your character, 
the happv habit. Learn to keep your 
own troubles to leursell. The werld is
too busy to care for your Ills »nd sorrows.

for

Stands for Guaranteed Quality I ■29PED "2 in i" Shoe Polish.Makers of the famouson request. 
Ont.
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SntBanl
ment that has inspired some of the 
Hublimeat passages in our Wordsworths 
and Teuuyaona, our Longfellows and 
Lowells. And whatever Shakespeare 
may have been in practice the whole 
spirit of his immortal plays are Catho
lic."

THE HEAL MISSIONARYSure Cure for Thrush(Swan#DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH
In Europe and the United States the 

conventional picture of a missionary 
represents his apostolic journeying 

I through the wilds, clad in soutane, mon- 
Mr. J. L. Boyes, Secretary of the astic habit, or Jesuit robe with up-rais- 

Napanee Driving Dark Association, has ed baud holding a cross, 
had a good deal of experience with The reality is often very different, de
thrush on horses' feet, and has tried dares a missionary of the Sacred Heart, 
various remedies. He writes: writing from Key Island, one of the

“ I have cured bad cases of diseased Dutch Possessions in Oceanioa. 
feet or thrush on horses with Egyptian It is symbolically that the missionary 
Liniment with two or three applications, carries the cross ever aloft. He wears 
after calomel, salt, coal oil. etc., had Ills soutane, or habit perhaps, when he is 
completely failed to do the work. 1 at the mission station. When he is 
consider it a waste of time to use any- traveling through the country he 
thing but Egyptian Uniment for thrush" usually adopts a garb more suitable to 

Such an emphatic statement from an the climate. In Key it consists of 
experienced horseman speaks volumes trousers and a loose coat of cotton cloth, 
for Douglas' Egyptian Liniment. a kind of chintz, or calico, enlivened by

Another man who has found it most a floral design. On important occasioni 
effective is Mr. John Harrison, Morven, he wears a white costume.
Ont. He says : Toward the government ottioiuls and

"One of my horses had thrush so bad functionaries! the natives are most 
that his feet became offensive, and the obsequious. They know that the least 
neighbors advised me to shoot him. Be- act of insubordin ation to these authori- 
fore doing so 1 decided to try Egyptian ties is apt to send a black man to 
Liniment, and in a short time my horse's prison.
feet were as sound as ever." On the other side we missionaries win

Twenty-five cents at all druggists, the deference and obedience of the 
Free sample on request. Douglas & Go., j native solely bv moral influence. 
Napauee, Out. ' Wishng to gain the friendship and

.................. .......... — ■■ -----  ; genuine confidence of these people, we
treat them with gentleness and kindness

Worst Cases Yield to Douglas' 
Egyptian LinimentHl’LENDID LBCTUHK MY ltBV. F. J. 

o'hUI.LIVAN BANK
A truly inspiring sight was that wit

nessed on Sunday morning at St. Peter's 
Cathedral, when one thousand two hun
dred men wearing the badge of St.
Peter’s Total Abstinence Society ap
proached Holy Communion, at the 
8 o'clock Mass. It was the concluding 
service of a week's mission for men 
given by Rev. Father Glllls, C. S. P., of 
New York. Every evening Father 
Glllls spoke to the crowded congrega
tions and the eminent success that at
tended the retreat speaks well for the 
Catholicity of Bishop O'Connor's epis
copal city. One of the most forceful 
and telling sermons of the gifted 
preacher was his discourse on the drink 
evil, and that it bore fruit was testified 
at the afternoon special meeting of the 
Totel Abstinence Society when seventy- 
five new names were added to the 
register. The success of this Society 
has been something really remarkable.
Organised about ten years ago, with 
seventy members, it now numbers with
in its "ranks practically every Catholic 
man in Peterborough. The men s mis
sion was followed by a three days re 
treat for women, which in its turn was 
succeeded by the devotion of the forty I leges and high schools and which are 
hours. Half a dozen priests were busy the models of all that is best in our liter- 
in the confessionals, and at all the ature.
Masses large numbers approached the The religious upheaval of the sixteen- 
altar rails. It was indeed an edifying oenturi dealt a more serious blow to 
spectacle, and the large number of non- the ancient leaning than did the Vandal 
Catholics who attended the services ail(j the Saracen. The Huguenot wars 

very much impressed, especially j„ |->auce wrought the destruction of 
with the showing made by the men. most of the manuscript libraries in that

The funeral of Sister Adrian, a mem- country including that of St. Benedict 
her of the teaching staff of St. Peter's 1 Sur Loire with its 5,000 volumes, while 
School, was held on Tuesday from the religious war in Germany was re- 
Mount St. Joseph. Sister Adrian had sponsible for the destruction of most of 
endeared herself to all who knew her, its literary treasures. What was aceom- 
and this coupled with the fact that her plished by mob violence in Europe was 
death was altogether unexpected made brought about by an Act of Parliament 
the occasion an exceedingly sad one. in England. The extensive libraries of 
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered up Oxford and Cambridge Universities were 
for her soul by Rev. P. J. McGuire of either burned or sold to green grocers 
Downey ville, with ltev. P. J. Kelly, for wrapping paper. Had it not been for 
Norwood, deacon, and Rev. John these two much despised countries of 
MoAuley, Church of the Sacred Heart, Spain and Italy, little of the ancient 
Peterboro, sub - deacon. Rev. Dr. learning would have remained. Cuief 
O’Brien, Sacred Heart, was master of of the libraries of the latter country was 
ceremonies. The other priests present that of tue Vatican in Rome. Estab- 
inoluded Rev. W. J. McColl, Rev. lished in thesixtli century by St. Hilary 
Father Toner, and Rev. Father Casey, it seems to have shared in the perpetu- 
St. Peter’s Cathedral. The chief ity of the chair of Peter. To-day it is 
mourners were Sister Acquinas ( North the lirst library in the world by reason 
Bay,) and Mr. James Nolan, Mount of its antiquity, its extent and valuable 
Forest, sister ami brother of the de- manuscript collections. Ity permitting 
ceased. Inspector O'Brien, Dr. McNulty, public access to it Leo XIII. made Rome 
Mr. Giroux, Mr. W. O'Brien, Mr. Le the mecca of scholars from all countries 
Tellier, and Mr. Picard were the pall without distinction of race or creed, 
bearers. After the absolution, Rev.
Father McGuire , preached a very

lModern Catholic literature in Eng
land dates from the Oxford movement 
in the middle of the last century. The 
work begun by Wiseman, Manning, 
Newman and Faber has been continued 
with unabated zeal. The best Catholic 
books published to-day come to us from 
Eugland. In this country we have a lit
erature of which we may well be proud, 
to which Catholic lady writers have 
contributed very largely. While their 
writings inspire noble ideals from a lit
erary standpoint they measure up to 
the canons of the most exacting critic.

The rev. lecturer exhorted the ladies 
to avail themselves of the excellent 
works In the library. A cultivated 
taste for good reading would give them 
something to think about, and to talk 
about, would afford them pleasant com
pany and great pleas..re, for the pleas
ures of the intelligence are the highest 
in the natural order and might we not 
hope, he concluded, that some of the 
bright young ladies oi Peterborough 
with the opportunities that they have 
at their disposal might add their quota 
to our Canadian literature and follow
ing in the footsteps of Agnes Strickland, 
Mrs. Moody and Catharine Trai I per
petuate the literary traditions of their 
native country.

After the conclusion of the lecture 
Mr. Robert Begley, President of St. 
Peter’s T. A. S., and Alderman Duffus, 
ascended the platform, and Mr. Begley 
spoke as follows :

VOLUME XXXII
: of Canada.Let the children drink 

all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight- Che Catholic ftr!

PUTTING your spare dollars 
■ in the Home Bank is an 
investment at full compound in
terest. But it differs from an in
vestment in this way: the money 
can never 
withdrawn at any time without 
expense or formality. One dollar 
starts an account Full compound 
interest paid.

London. Hatdkuat, Novum unit 1fnl
Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.

KEEP IT UP
The COar contemporary 

Guardian in, we are pteaai d to i 
tinting • taste in the dUorin 
«election ol cable news and in i 
of comment. A “ perhapn," “ it 
etc., make (or it a rampart of 
and tend to allow that the polie 
blu.hing approval ol any and .

the Church has bee

NBAD #FFIOEi
e King Stiwat West

Toronto
LONDON OFFICE 

394 Richmond Street

Tbs Cowan Co. Limited,^
be lost, and it may beToswntn.

learning remained at the time of the in
vention of printing by Gutteuhurg, was 
due solely to the libraries of the middle 
ages which flourished under the shadow 
of the church and the patronage of the 
hierarchy and the Holy See. Nearly all 
the great universities of Europe and 
Great Britain had their origin during 
that period. They taught and pre
served in their libraries the ancient 
classics wtiich are studied in our ool-

BRANCHES IN THIS VICINITY
Thorndale 

Lawrence Station 
Melbourne

St. Thomas 
Ilderton tack on

d med. M.J the editor be tru 
policy. We may not «'•<■ eye 
with him on doctrinal matter- 
can be as one in the observant 

of social amenity. If

C. M, B. A. Braiiuli Nu. 4. Luniion
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of «-very month 

I at Fight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 
I mono street. I* H. Ranahan, Pres 

S McDougall, Secretary.
canonsIdem J vmmthanks. He was glad tube with them I . ,

that evening for many reasons. He was rat*er thfa“ with storness, following the | 
glad to have an opportunity of hearing sftyn,£<n Samt Francis de Sales. ‘You 1 
Father O Sullivan because he knew front e.au »{t*»cfc ‘hes w.th a small pur- j 
past experience that he would give them t>10U „ honey than with a flagon of vin- | 
a scholarly and interesting address. He t*6ar* 
was glad also to be associated with their 
presentation to Father O’Sullivan. !
With all his modest depreciation of self,
Father O'Sullivan could not conceal ■ 
fr«»m them the fact that he was the 
founder of the temperance movement in j 
Peterborough.

Father O’Sullivan said the time was 
opportune in 1900. The opportunity 
was always there, said Dr. O’Brien, but 
it waited the man. At their anniver
sary celebration last January they had 
inscribed on their books the names of 
over a thousand of the men of Peter 
borough. A thousand was a big number, 
but if it had not been for the seventy-
five that gathered around Father '11 c *,m,!uilC » h?r,, m.
O'Sullivan in 1900 they never would seem siowPto lealzetiu». and the 
have had the thousand. The society was the supply mever exceed- the 
the work of God. lie had planted, S^'dto.mmgfn
A polios had watered, God had given the A good hen will pay vo per cent on the in 
inerpas#» Father O'Sullivan hail «town ment and often twice as much, while it is a good cowincrease, rattier u sum van naa sown th lt pav<,,,r rent on lhe monPV mv,*tëd m r 
the seed and without that sowing they Chickens, however, need attention and should hr
could not have harvest. He was also studied."
glsd to renew acquaintance with the J!', Î8ÏÏ
Ladies’ Literary Society. He con- would have to pay this fall for their favorite dish mit
aidered the society a very necessary
adjunct to the mens organization, and • 1 !us <. hnstmas WI l be a bonanza for 111*» chicken 
he was thinking seriously of establish- ra!*Trs" he concluded 
inga Ladies' Literary Society in con- '"«SSL. „
nection with his own branch of the questionable'b. nt: neglected in Ontaim-0 not 
Sacred Heart. (Applause.) I “'jg V1’Vn V;„

Rev. Father McColl also associated Gf Agn-uimr.'! Mr. lah.': 
himself with the Vole of thanks. He j • •' 1
was glad their meeting had proved a I i . ' ,'T',
success, and ha counselled them to keep I th- iv im..-. ...
up their enthusiasm, tie hoped they
would profit by the splendid address Pnthat netted th- -1,; . , ,d
they had heard from Father O'Sullivan ' '“1 ' 1 -1,1 °n' " » " '• •• 1\
and torn to good advantage the oppor-
tunities they had in the society for self- ids 1 - c ■ 35., . <.1 . - . : 1., L „

■■■3 ten f. o. b. cars in j j,j
Winnipeg merchants during thu last week, 
enquiring lor twenty carloads of eggs for 
this fall. Other wholesale merchant' in I 

(. algary, Vancouver and Viet
bef oMm entas—practical taa. all of I FE1iAL.E TKAUtht WANTED F°R R. C S. A I

,*m-concur in one <>! Mr. FI. - .MtcmenL t!.-t N li. March, bouline 1 and « ..tv* N<-
is. that “the farmers of this and other prov.nces have tr!ame'1 re,,'ficate. State salary and experience, 
been diverted from poultry raising Why ; Because Duties to commence Jan. 1. mu Apply a once to 
they were being deprived of a legitimate share of the Thomas Scissonv he<. 1 tea'.. Dunrobtn, Ontario, 
returns for their laboi- This h«s unquestionably 
had a great deal to do with the small output. The
farmer dvrs not want to produce and then h ive his YV kLlMI.D CATHOLIC TEA' 
pr 1 vs forced rl ' A-n to where there is no profit for him foi S. S. 2, Gurtl Salary ? t - per annum.
Consequently he lias simply decreased production. Duties to commence January , Joseph Boiler, 
But the farmer would increase production to-morrow Granite Hill, Ont.. Harry Sound District. 1671-4
were hr assured of present prices continuing—were ------------------------------------------------
he assured that he would not be : the met-y of the j WANTED FOR R. C. S. H M >. is, « HAl 
cold■ storage lirms and the grasptng middleman >> teacher holding and. class profevion.il ce

Thus, far. this country has seen only one practical tiftcate Untie to commence 1 t. Jan iqir. Apply 
effort to tncrease the producers profits. We refer to Mating-alarv and experience to H K. McDonald, 
me Peerless Way Co-Operative Plan that is being Sec.-Trea- . St Raphaels Ont. it,72
advocated by Ithe Lee Manufacturing < 0., Ltd , of 
Pembroke. Ont, and which plan has been in full 

I oneration on their big farm.—the Poultry Yards of ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
1 ".in.uia Ti.i- firm 1- not Hying n> 1 ike place oi the «
cold-storage house or the middleman . but is making 
a determined effort to teach the farmers how by 
team-work, they can secure higher prices for their 
products. The Lee people realize that the bigger ! 
and more aggressive farmers have practical lx dropped 
poultrying because they have not been getting their 
fairshareof the profits This firmhasalready shown I 
its fifteen thousan d co workers not only how great 
are these larger profits but has also demonstrated in 
a very practical way how to get these profits.

From the success with which the Lee Manufacl 
ng Co., Ltd., has met and is meeting, it is perhaps 

not unsafe to prophesy that the revival of poultrying 
in a big wax in Canada, hinges strongly upon the 
Peerless Way idea—co-operative circles and co
operative marketing This seems to be the solution 
of the fanner getting full price for his lab

LONDON, ONTARIO
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each other in the coaloppose 
field, we can use argumen 

the Christian, andMission Supplies ting
aoualitiee, and the atull that 
ol putreeceut heart» and diee 
aginations. Dean Stanley avi 

« Proteatsntiem in general trea 
lica with ahameful ignorance a 

And Or. Schaft compl
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PRODUCERS’ PRICES STAYING SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
CtUloftiM Free

J. W. Weetervelt. J. W. Weeterrelt, Ji„ C.A., I 
Vice-Principal.

: efull stocks of l.'p-t 
date. First Quality Mi- : 
Goods, and Missions 
supplied promptly o

There are several grades of 
>ods—I deal only 111 the b* <t 

0RÏANT Fvery.irti: e 
marked with its ret.nl price, 
that achildcouldrondurt 

tlie sale. All goo 
may tie returned to 
expense See my Mi 
cular as to amount 
guaranteed.
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Rev. Father O'Sullivan.- About eleven years ago 
vou conceived the idea, or more properly speaking, 
God inspired you with the idea, of organizing a 
Temperance Society in our midst. Although not 
destined to remain long with us,your efforts bore ex
cellent fruit, and we have to-day two flourishing 
societies in our city, both doing excellent work. 
Blanches have also grown up in the neighboring 
paiishes of Fmnismore, Galway. Campbellford, Belle 
ville and Trenton. So you see. dear Father, your 
early efforts have borne good lesults. Many homes 
have been made brighter where before there was 
nothing but turmoil and poverty. Having 111 view 
the many sacrifices you made in our behalf, we ask 
you to accept this group picture of the past presi
dents of this society as a small token of the esteem in 
which we hold you and we hope it will often remind 
you of the many pleasant moments you spent in our 
midst. (Applauscj

“the It.iman Church ia bemlred 
to day with all poisible aoeuaa 
calumnies, and combated with 
qautitlone, argumenta, mock« 
ciama, horrible stories and mi 
tationa."

MOST VUvFlTAUL! BRANCH OF Al iRK'L'LTUEl BEING 
MARKETING CANneglectk: ■WHAT CO-OPERATt’ Principal.

THE FARMER

ds unsoldAndrew Cottingham a 
f the hen an J the early 1

farmer to whom the 
lute of the Father Rhaleu'a prac- j 

tical and useful little ; 
yy 1th booklet, to all who have 

the care of the young at j 
heart, will be supplied 1 

at 0 cents per copy in quantities of 
50 or more, postage paid, to the 
Reverend Clergy.
Halifax, N. S.

of the hen an<4 the early morning salute of the rooster 
has such an appeal that he keeps from three to four 
hundred of them around his farm near Brantford thehis farm near Brantford the 

ole year round, visited St. Lawrence market this 
g to make ai rangements for autumn for his 

poultry, says the Toronto News of Sept, nth.,
“The people of Ontario do line nice y 

was a statement Mi. Cottingha 
xx illing to pav the price for 1

Remember the address—

youngchicken."* 
Ilham made, and they are 
it The market for poul-

sequence is that 
nd On a large 
most profitable

Parents J. J. M. LBNDY
THE SHIS ISC L1G,IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qvkbn 8t. Wist Toronto, Can.
Phone College 35

One thing certain is that R 
foe against which the ■

Christianity wage relentless 
advocates of “progress," as 1 

exponents of Socialism, 
iest artillery against her. 1 

Because they, in their own 
recognize that Rome alone c 
their hypocrisy, defeat their 
and stand four-square agait

F. A. RON NANRev. Father O'Sullivau was deeply 
moved at this spoutaneous tribute. It 
was certainly au agreeable surprise to 
him, he said, and his heart would indeed 
be cold if he did not feel grateful for the 
kiudly thought that prompted this 
graceful act. They gave him the credit 
of founding their Society, but really 
that was very little, lt was easy 
enough to found it—the real work was 
to keep It going and growing, and that 
it had grown and prospered beyond their 
fondest hopes w.is due not to him but to 
Dr. O’Brieu and Father McColl. 
Their'3 was the credit if credit there 
was. But it seemed to him the success 
of the Society was no man’s work—it 
was God's work (Applause). In his part 
if he bad done anything in being God's 
instrument in establishing the Society 
he felt that he was more than rewarded 
by the prayers of the mothers and the 
sisters ol those who ha J been saved from 
the curse of drink. He would always 
treasure this picture and he thanked 
the Society' most sincerely for such a 
mark of their appreciation.

A vote of thanks to Father O'Sullivan

CHURCH DECORATORS1068-6

POSITION WANTED
VVANTED BY A LADY THOROl GUI Y COM 
” pet-nt. ■ pewit 00 m Priest*» housekeeper, a id 

organist, if so desired. Best of references. Address 
Box to. Teruinseb < >nt.

THORNTON-SMITHCO.
Sketches and reference» submitted

II Kieg St. W TORONTOTRAINED NURSING

W'i !
For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior, 4b 
Park Place, Detroit. Mich. ittiq-tf.

The invention of printing in the 16th 
, . .. century created a new era in the history

appropriate and touching sermon. He ()f iibrarie8 which increa»ed rapidly in 
eulogiaed the deccaaed slater aa a true m,mber Snd extent. Catholic literature 
sister of St. Joseph, ever kind and con- !
■iderate towards all with whom she j 
came in contact. The call had indeed ! 
been sudden, but it mattered not to |
Sister Adrian because she had fulfilled 
the scriptural injunction to be always 
ready. He could feel for the community 
in their great loss because Sister 
Adrian had been one of the best friends 
he had ever known, but to those to 

had been

muster.forces they can 
sounding words about Scien 
the Church to destruction 

catch the unfchli

warrant.
Minister BOYS FOR ADOPTION 

IOOD CATHOLh" HOME

ren or where the fi
and in a few years could make a return for the care 
expended upon then;. Apply Wm. O’Connor. 
Inspector Children’s Branch. Parliament Butldin 

ronto. Ont

S_ ARE WANTED |
in Great Britain was however for the
next two hundred years at a standstill. 
How could we expect it to flourish in 
England, where as Cardinal Newman 
tells us “ the little handful of Catholics 
who remained faithful were looked upon 
with cariosity and suspicion as the 
adherents of a wornout superstition?" 
How could we expect it to flourish in 
Ireland where it was a crime to be a 
priest or a school teacher ? Yet we owe 
to that period some valuable religi 
and controversial works, such as Butler’s 
“Lives of the Saints." Milner's “ End of 
Controversy," and Dr. Hay's “Sincere 
and Devout Christian," while English 
literature since the Reformation is not 
Catholic, yet there ia much of the Catho
lic spirit about it due to the conserva
tive character of the English people 
and because its roots were struck deep 
in Catholic soil. “The Catholic Spirit," 
says Brother Azarias, “still lingers in 
the cloistered aisles and corridors of 
Oxford. It hovers over the vacant 
tomb of Edward the Confessor. It 
speaks in tower and pillared dome 
throughout the land. It breathes in the 
Catholic prayers still preserved in the 
Book of Common Frayer. It has be
come transfused into some of the noblest 
passages in 1’aradise Lost; it is our 
Catholic heritage of thought andsenti-

device to 
while the little men indulgt
of wild predictions, the 1 

repute either guards hi» ton 
another proof that the God 
the Scriptures is the “God w 
illuminated manuscript of 
The search-light of moderi 
ment has been playing on 
without revealing any reaso 
scholarship is incompatib 
teachings. And, according 
the Church is in a position 
successfully, the coming cr

HELP WANTED
GIRL WANTED FOR GF.NER \t 

use-work or young girl to wist. Apply it 
nd Rfi; Richmond St.. City. Ifx<> tfimprovement aud self-culture. There 

was one thing especially he wished to 
impress upon them. He wanted them to 
remember that Catholic literature, as .Jpccuihi 
Father O'Sullivan said was notiinferior to a num- 
purely secular literature. Some of the ,hei 
most famous writers of all times were 
Catholics and even these writers who 
were not Catholic possessed the most 
beautiful Catholic ideas. Milton 
was the only really great poet 
for a hundred years of the reformation 
and Milton was inspired by the great 
Italian Catholic, Dante. They contem
plated very large additions to their 
library in the near future themselves 
and he exhorted them to avail them
selves of it to the full.

Rev. Father Casey in patting the 
vote to the meeting expressed his per
sonal obligation to Father O'Sullivan 
and on behalf of the Society extended 
to him and Rev. Father O'Brien a hearty 
vote of thanks and a cordial invitation 
to come again.

The singing of the National Anthem 
then concluded the most successful 
meeting in the annals of the Ladies'
Literary Society.

price approxi 
Ontario. Wi 
have been 
shipment

Tovvt
such a sadwhom her death 

surprise he would only say that their 
sorrow would be turned into joy by the 
reflection that the good Sister Adrian 
was now reaping the reward of her 

ny virtues. She was with Him who 
said “I am the Resurrection and the 
Life." A picttmwque incident 
supplied by the boys of St. Peter*» 
school, pupils of the deceased sister, 
who were massed on the driveway be
fore the chapel as a guard of honor to 
the remains.

TEACHER WANTED
oria have ____

was moved by Mr. Murty. They knew, 
he said, when Father O'Sullivan spoke 
it was well worth listening to and to
night he has lived up to that reputation. 
He was glad to see so many men present. 
Heretofore they had not supported the 
Ladies’ Literary Society as well as they 
might have done. One reason for that 
it seemed to him, was the insufficiency 
of accommodation in their old quarters. 
This reason no longer existed, however. 
In this hall they had ample room for all 
aud he hoped they would come in in
creasing numbers to each literary meet
ing.

Attention 1 ! !
The Great Fancy Fair and TombolaHER WANTED in aid of St. Vincent de Paul's Church, 

Deheronto, will NOT begin on Thanks
giving Day, but will be held on Tues
day, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
Nov. 8th., 9th., and 10th., 1910, in 
Union Hall, Deheronto, Out.

OS THE WAR Pa 
Some time ago the Bapti 

of Ontario and Quebec hac 
of hearing the Rev. Dr. 
who presented the report 
that aims at French e1 

He ridiculed, we are told, 
tic Congress. He revilet 
Eucharist, end extolled 
We read his remarks, wot 
while at the mentality of L 
marvelled at the equanimi 
his remarks were receix 
have unfeigned pity for 
for surely there is no 
sight than that of a 
posed to have a bowing 
with cDilizition, disport 
a manner that would no 
by fair - minded pagan 
even dignify him as 
firebrand ; he is merely i 
with a taste for foul 
specialty consists, not in 
Church, but in the animt 
he manifests that dislik 
gentlemen who indulge 
helpless paroxysms of r< 
ity who obtaiu fools' pari 
still continue 
not without success 
the coarse imagination! 
He can, if willing, der’n 
instruction from the Ft 
He may not understa 
whose strange and myst 
he cannot ignore, but 
him by their example t 
the rudimentary decen

On Friday evening ltev. Father 
O'Sullivau, of Port Hope, delivered the 
inaugural address to the members of the 
Ladies’ Literary Society, after which 
he was the recipient of a presentation 
by the St. Peter's T. A. S. of which he 
is the founder. The moetiug was held 
in the theatre* of the new St. Alphonaus 
Lyceum, Rev. Father Casey presiding. 
Father O'Sullivan, who got a most bat
tering reception, said in part :

One of the most useful and most neces- I 
sary adjuncts of a Catholic Literary 
Society is a Catholic library, for we j 
must gather the grain of information to j 
feed the mills of thought. 1 have chosen 
the history of Catholic libraries in order 
that you may have a better appreciation 1 
of the very excellent one that you have : » * 
in this institution.

1671-2
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CDmbett Britannia Co.The vote of thanks was seconded by 
Mr. W. S. Merrill.

Rev. Dr. O’Brien said he felt honored 
to associate himself with the vote of I

HAMILTON, CANADA 1
:

Rural Telephone 
Service at Cost

Manufacturerx of :

Sterling Saltier 
<P»olt) anb 
ifeiltirr ^Jlatrb i 
Ctjurcf) (tiUarc

Z^XUR designs arc ongi- 
vy nal. The quality is 
the highest, and every 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.
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MISSION AT ST. MARY’S 
CHURCH DIED

Moyla' -\i Beechxvood, Ont . on Oct. Iq,
I Mr-. Patrick Moylan. May her soul rest in peace

Organize and build an Independent Telephone

asAt St. Mary s Church, London, a mis
sion will begin on Nov. 6. It will be 
given by Rev. Father Stanton and 
Mealy, members of the Dominican 
Order, from New ï rk. The lirst week 
of the mission will be for women, the ,, '"’V," V, 111 Uy ''lliv,1 N!x"
second for own ai d i he third for non- :
Catholics. Religious exercises of this ; ; Published bv a - xt.-r - - >.c
kind xvhich have heretofore been pro 1 '
Tided by the zealous pastor, Fattier ; ,L .. 'NvM'.'lT \ ■■ Ni'T p,r,::'T: '

have been successful to an ex- I Bi-nztger Brothe - N. • York. « incinnati, anil I

r Lady's Lutemst." anil other stories of tlie 
‘s. Bv Rev David Beame, S I , author of 
the Silver Hand." “The AVit.-h of Rid- 

etc. Published by Benz^er Brothers, Next

1 the ehad >w of Death'• By Rex V-, '.c.v 
t, A. M. I’ultliehed by Frederick Pustr t A !

tal." A prayer honk x i-U 
instructions advice and devotions for the Catholic 
laity. By Tilmar n Pesrh. S. J. Published bv B.

Line in your locality. Buy your Telephones and 
materials outright. Then you 
phone service at cost.

Write for
wenjoy ruralAt the time of the fall of Rome then- 

were in existence not only in the eternal ; 
city but in many centres throughout the ; 
provinces very extensive manuscript 
libraries containing among other things 
the ancient classics, the fruit of the ! 
golden atre of Grecian aud Roman 
letters. These became a prey to the 
Vandal, the Goth and the Iconoclast, j 
and were it not for the Church, the only I 
institution that maintained its existence : 
throughout that wreck and ruin, the an
cient learning would have been irre
trievably lost. She it was that gath
ered together the fragments, for only j 
fragments remained, and "preserved j 
them together with the Sacred Scrip | 
tares and her own ecclesiastical liter
ature iu her monastic Cathedral and I 
university libraries. Not only did she 
preserve them nut she multiplied them 
by the labor of her copyists and added 
to them her own literary treasures. 
During the forty hours devotion which 
has just closed in this parish you have 
sung the “Lauda Sion" and the “Pange 
Lingua" and during the month of Un
holy souls you will often sing the “ Dies 
Irae." It is well to remember that this 
incomparable poetry was the work of 
monks of the thirteenth century, St. 
Thomas of Aequin and Thomas of Celano 
and that many of the beautiful English 
hymns in honor of our Lady are trans
lations of the Latin verse of St. Anselm, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who lived in , 
the eleventh century. It is a historical 
fact, which no one can gainsay, that the , 
preservation of the Sacred Scriptures, ! 
the writing of the Fathers, the annals of j 
the past, and whatever of their ancient 1

yfROOKS RECEIVEDNo. 2 Bulletin. It was prepared 
especially for those who desire to have an inde
pendent Rur al Telephone service in their locality. 
It explains everything.

We supply you with Teleph and all neces
sity reasonable pi ices.

rkmmshtp.

ils at except;

; defective m McKcon,
traordiuary degree and no doubt have ; ' : 
we that the coming mission will equal if j 
not surpass its predecessors. Father m 
McKeon and his able assistant, Father 
Tobin, have made St. Mary’s a model 
parish.

MS-
Telephone." It has thirty-two pu 
artist, showing the thto.... %

if Construction Supplies

note interesting prices.

K. of C. at Charlottetown, P. E. I 
Council No. 821 of Charlottetown, 

P. E. I., the first council established in 
the Lower Provinces, celebrated Colum
bus day, the 12th inst., in an euthusias- 
tio manner. The first and second de
grees of the order were exemplified on a 
number of candidates by the local coun
cil team, including Grand Knight 
Moran, Deputy G. K. J. E. Gillis, chan
cellor, Rev. Dr. McMillan and Warden 
John F. Reardon. The Council then 
paraded two hundred strong, headed by 
the 4th Regiment band to the cathedral, 
where they assisted at special Benedie 
tion and listened to an excellent and 
eloquent sermon by Rev. Dr. McLellan, 
chaplain of the Council. The choir in 
charge of Bro. W. J. Brown was splen
did. The route was changed in the 
march back to the hall, and the members 
and visitors, wearing the papal colors, 
filed into Columbus Hail whore a grand 
exemplification of the third degree was 
given by Daniel O'Connell and staff of 
Peterboro, Ont. 
and Ryan of Toronto were with the 
team, and they with the able district 
deputy of Peterboro and staff, will be 
welcomed at Charlottetown at any

Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Ltd.
28 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO

I‘nee (to cents. SÉÉI'ru-nilly I.idle House" trui t.lhei 
Marion .Nines Taggart, George M. A. V.iin, Nora 
Tvnan O'Mahony. Mnry T. Wagg.iman. M.trv !.. 
Mannix. Anno t S.id'.ier and other well known 
writers Published bv Benziger Brothers. New 
York, Cincinnati and Chicago. Price $1.25.

" One Christinas Eve .t Roxbury Crossing." and 
other Christmas talcs. By futhiyn Wallace I’ub 
lished by Frederick Pustel A Co.. New York and 

îcinnati. Price 75 cents.

by

N©W READY «SB THE OLD S! Wc are prepared to ren
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

Catholic Home Annual A correspondent ha: 
which he avers is hostl 
and may do great wron 
truth. We have exami 
may possibly stimulât 
tion», but it is too rails 
bigoted to hurt an.' or 
tensions to intellect, 
that it is far below tl 
ard our readers will 

There is m

Voice." Principles and methods in 
vocal training. Bv S S. 1 urry, Ph. D, I nt. D 
Piesident of the School of Express' 
by The University Press, t ambridge,

\1r T“ïï:

sÆorRound the 
interesting artic 
With R- illus

World"
des on a great variety of subierts. I 
trillions. Published by Ben/iger 
York. Price fi.oo.
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Jttmbrn ^Britannia Co. HAMILTON, CANADAPRIVATE XXI.xa rums (NOT IIKI.IGlOrS j 

Pxvelve beautiful folding, with silk bows, with I 
Norman Peel. IBigger anil Brighter than ex-er— 

Better Stories amt Better Ulus- 
Order Early

gold for one dollar. .ondon.OnL*

Yot u N ’VM!" IN GOLD ON TWF 
1 tif 11T Xmas or New Year post can 

five rents. Nortr.an Peel Co., I.ondon
trations. Toys ! A Christmas Treat for Children&y7 we mean.

Church by the hero ol 
a Church which was 1 

or sea. The poor P 
with all kinds of pole 
when overturned and

Price 25c. Post Paid
3 Copies 65c. 6 Copies $1.20 12 Copies $2.25

Chase’s OIni> 
nt. is a certain

Messrs. McAllister $8) 1
ti ,-w un niidh It ar<* tri'niii a with tancy pointed

_ Li ' r 1: , mg. ill ,1 w.tli 1,11 h pals it" ■ V.wytrm 1
“ w v l i rv i -I t,’ i uid i 111.' whnlv dr*» U I

i I.ilnn.it.'tytriiiiiii.'dwithbr«8sini-!":is. Th 'uat 
v*-* ' : ml l- soft, warm dress In "in • I hie ami r-.|
j i\ |'lni.|| atterri. It. conies tn uu-e-i Irmn 4 to U III.
31 l VA w ■ i t ti i .! i hie Wh.it wen - I'.it.tr I i.eour .1 r “H

va we make an ml of 111 * nn lia r anil 1 li by 
ill] ii-turiim.iiD"reiib 11 ' j. j .

No g. C ot'-1,invk, l.uminn, Ont.

A Box containing 24 Articles, all of which are guaranteed to amuse the 
Children or make line Xmas Tree Presents. Contains: Magnetic Merry-Go- 
Round with À figures, Canary Bird Whistle, Aunt Sally Doll with Whistle, 
Bandsman with Cymbals, Box Water Flowers, Dolls' Umbrellas, Flying But
terfly, Tortoise, Large Spider. Frog. Beetle, Fancy Fan, Assorted Masks, 
Cow, Lion, Rooster, Rabbit, Dog, Fancy Colored Cap, 1 
Mechanical Toy, etc Special—P tst-paid to any address IOI VOv. 

NORMAN PEEL, London, Ont.

PILES»and gnararil 1 vil !
euro for each and j 
co i vy form of I 
itch niff, bleeding j

•— — ■ ■■■■------  — ana protruding -------  . -------- -------!
piles. See t.-diinonlnls in the pn -s and auk 1

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
Moncton. Antigouish, Sydney, 

Halifax aud Canada Council, Montreal, 
represented, besides brothers from 

Boston aud New York.

smiles at him so c 
wounds healed, and aiLONDON,

ONTARIODR, CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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The New 
Catalogue

of The Central Business College of 
Toronto contains some special guar- 
antees of very great interest to 
students who desire to attend a 
first class reliable school. You are 
invited to write for it. Address W, 
H. Shaw, President, 395 Yonge St , 
Toronto
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